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HIIffiSSHErETOP HE CAPITAL.
while thorn’s cell in toe jail wee being x That She Must Hot Be Trifled With,
torepared for him, and was made to po- !*——------
lice captain Methven. thorn said: “I r0-0^i__ Washington, Nov. 30.—Reports that - „ ..... .. Albany, Nov. 30.—Rev. W C Downam glad it is over and toe verdict given. CMfldian Government Willing to etme to y,e state department late in toe ^a^nre °* the Negotiations for the bishop of the EDiscooalian dinne.» „} 
lam convicted and I am contented. I Belinqnish Claims Upon Hecate afternoon from Havti were to the eff^t Pirehase of Mr. Heinse Line AH»™ L Episcopalian diocese of 
am the one who killed Gnldensnppe and Straits Fishing Grounds. tw to Trail. ■ Albany’ haa an8W6r the
I cut up hie body. Every word thatMre. _ fit considerable excitement prevailed newspapers to the Irish-American eocie-
Nack said upon the stand was substan- , tbere and that the situation was grave. — —— ties and individuals who have criticized
I Ued wi^n* teltoge,toeWstory «* 'did* Col. Strathy Gets the Worst of His Forthie reaeon it was determined to ^ Blg Go,poratlon WU1 There. Ws former remarks on Jingoism. loan 

.££ugS Word, War With theM.jor- SïïXKffi'^KÏÏÏÏ’Jmroro r.r. B.lW Con.Mtlm Will Kil„,lï,T£

wt\at 2 ®appo®® P^0Pi® think I deserve, Port au Prince that a German warship simply entertaining, I must emphati-
London, Nov, 80.—The Lord Chief ana pernaps i ao. (From Our Own Correspondent.) was rapidly approaching the place. Of Montreal Dee 1 —The Canadian deny the statement that I have any

» p-2—2 EBEiSSES xssssirzrjz SiFSr
clubmen and members of the anstoe- opinion That There will B. Little of Im- Scots, will have cause to remember St. ened by the outbreak of disorders in of British Columbia. That heartily condemn. I classed
racy. It is the suit ot a money lender portence at the Coming Session. Andrew’s day, as to-day he got his dis- Havti. ment was made to a Star rememnlatlva Irish-Ameriean societies of various
who is seeking to recover from an officer ... _------' _ missal from the force. His language as ' ™® West advices from Germany, this morninv bv RirWillian Van TTnmo n»mes, and think them ail unpatriotic,
of the Gowda named Clav the anm of Washinoton, Nov. 30. — Represent- applied to the Maior-General command- however, indicate that no occasion will T. . morn,n8 by Sir Willisn Van Home, and therefore un-American. They are
£1)111 dne nn tm nmminanrw not», etiv® Cannon, chairman of toe commis» în® in the nammmr inforviaw in Mnnt be given for friction between the United It is a statement of great Importance to narrow, bitter, sectional and designed to 
n ,113 dee on two promissory notes approuriations arrived to-dav tbe n® Bpape lntorview in Mont- States and Germany on account of the the mining intereets of that section of arra7 class against class. One other
cashed for Lord William Neville. Sir ® “ app. °p \. 8’, ., 66 to real was to-day reviewed by the minister Haytian difficulty and tost the matter British Columbia as the matter ha« Inn, thing I must notice, many of the attacks
Edward Clark, Q.C., representing Clay, He said that h,s policy for the approach- with toe result that Dr. Borden decided will be adjustedf It developed to-day WnupwrZatinthe minds oftiZ upon me are not directed it me individu-
ahowed that Lord Neville borrow*! lug session of congress as chairman of to retire Colonel Strathv from the fomo that Hayti had sent a reply to Ger- “en uppermost ^ the minds of those ally but at toe church in which I am a
, . - qa * Ao . the house committee would be to hold ., ._many’s demands, which is somewhat re- deeply interested in the future of the minister, and thpt I resent naturally. ------
large eoms at from 30 to 40 percent, in- appropriations so far as he could “i80®” “ a tra“far °I the "ms can be markable for firmness in view of the camp. The Episcopalian church is not the The Defaulting Bank President Make, an
forest, and that in one case recently the control them down to existing mn effected- An order was made for their difference in sise between the powers. Mr. F Auguste TT^in.® the well church of England. England and mon- 
parents of a you» who had endorsed -T^neve in a litoral not^x transfer to the next senior officer, who The Hayti note makee it dear that the kl~L ’ ntT! Z!: ! ,■ , archyare not her ideals, it is not the
mm™1'" n0toe P&id 016 Plaintiff ÎSU happens to be Major Ibbotson,’ the Z^nS S SE f^m^lTud0 toTis smdfor al told England and the •

fi’ir Edward Clark© alleged that Neville afcion®»\’ he Baid, “and until our rev- Colonel’s adversary in the matter over pass judgment in tbe first place amide- *as in the city of Monday and had monarchy as our ideals, because wè de- ^ termniated^ii1 the sentence
scoured'Clay’s endorsement by trickery, ®nnes increa8e B.^a^ oppoee ‘entering which the trouble arose. If Major Ibbot- man j an indemnity and thereafter dis- a conference with Sir William Van rive our episcopate and our liturgy from °* ^e^an^*er Spalding, were of a
asking Clay to endorse his eignature to 8011 A8 .ïot dÎ50eed to toke,the .com- cuss the mente. Home, president, and Mr. T. G. Sheugh- their Church o?Eneland, but it^hould highly dramatic character. Judge Hor-
family documents of a private character. Pcnditoa of government unde. mmid, there bemg no second major it Moreover Hayti gives notice to Ger- of thafoL^îiiai .̂’.i :1* he borne In mind that we owe no alteg- ton reviewed the case in an elaborate

that byCthe beginning of toe nexffiscal ^'3,  ̂ d toH^U^TttoStomanZ Qu^vlS te noTTthe^tcag'o he had prepared tofore-

fàtfo’r* emurredT Tnd toe «ffiKCmeT^Ctim^ SttyXXS fo^X^fartiS; cXian picitoXntXelnlTw ^Xd^nTtof Ævé no3

dccuments, whereupon he was told hfobSfrf toStoTmSd 0rdlnat,e <x”duct, “d ‘h« °»e of im- n^otiations iHth him. It is stated ttot Hemze left the following day any7Pope at all on either side of the eea. mittXis^nnt 8“d that Spaldin* ad"
that thé documents referred to the di- Proper laaguage in relation to a senior heoffended against all rales of pro- ‘“««“wa without giving any statement We do not profess our belief in the « -mi— «t
^r4“to%S»MS °^Mr!"Jnstice Burbidge has granted an d^y^e^tot^^Jurt ^te ^ XXr PeC^ttoXm^

ed, without having any idea that he was 8Rid, indeed there is injunction against Messrs. Lae and But- Hayti, and in an anirrv tone make the following statement themselves the name of Catholics? They aî ^ received from the uni-
eigning promissorv notes very little for us to do beyond passing 1er, of London, against selling and ueing and iimnlH.no mftnnpr thiLtonin» in. reply to a question submitted by a do believe in the holv Roman Catholic y^^ty has been applied to its benefit»

Cla/fostmTi/ro^toratiou of tto the appropriation bills. It is needless the “ Auollo ”’light, as toing an infringe- “ro J^?lnce™ uriese XSftete 8^r rooresentotive as to the result of 22d a^toto churoh’’ °1<S I against this unjn.t verdict,
statements by Sir Edward Clarke™ and for”\.to attempt to secure currency ment of toe Auer patent. reperatiT’ww msto to teuw the conference and any outcome there ’---------- whichlfeel wouH not have toen re-
said that after the discovery of the trlok legulation, b: cause fof ibe impossibility Mayor -Wilson! Smith, of Montreal, Thi« muht to of it: WHY STARS TWlNKfF turned had your Honor permitted cer-pfoycd onX hXldttwilfiam of getting anything through. So long as visited Gttawa this week to present the exJLtto^n “It is absolutely necessary that we WHY STABSTW1NKLB. tain facte to to considered by
with it, and the latter wrote and asked the senate is anti-Republican as it is at address which was to have accompanied honor and eel?* res nee? of the country 8hoald roach Roeeland with a line of our A Modem Aatronemer Who Has Success- 'he jury. The facts had relation
the Guardsman to hold hie tongue for a Procent, all efforts to get cunrency re- Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s formal reception in and is felt to mil foMraapology. Under “w“>and a™ under a pledge to Boss- foUy Grapplad With This Problem. to toe question of intent to commit
short while, as otherwise Lord Neville to'™ k^elation will ba so much waeteof Montreal on his return from toe old such ciroumstencM the Havtiàn«ovem^ land to do so. We would have preferred ------ embezzlement. I am proud of a business
would to ruined for life. Finally Clay time **1 energy. What sense is there, country. ment tow Moresîed a wilKXe to parehase the Trail Creek road, which Boston, Nov. 30.—Astronomical dis- car?*rvof thirty-three years, fifteen of
called NeviUe a swindler. At the close then, m long winded essays to to read Mr.Choquette, M.P. of Monteagny, gotiateTaettie^rot of toe e^îToMe at «»ld have been adapted to our purpose coveries of great value are reported by which have been passed in this com-
of to-day’s testimony the case was ad! “ the senate, and in ^disturbing the is mentioned for a judgeship. BOTlin thnsromovinJ ittomtoe^nds by a considerable expenditure, but we Dr t r T .ho Xl ma?U/- I challenge anv man to standjourned: business equilibrium unkss some whole- Messrs. Blair and Tarte have inspected ^he obiectira^bteGeraSn^dal now T,ld ?ot ®°me to termB we are now ? - Lee*who. h*i,eh*,& o£ the °P “tore me and say I did him a wrong.

The court was crowded to-dav when a®1”® purpose can to subserved.” the Parry Sound railway. They believe ,in Havti otç«iai now obliged to go on with onr own work.” Lowell Observatory in Flagstaff, Anz., Your Honor may abridge my days of
the hearing of the case was resumed. -------------*-------------- it can to made a great feeder to the In- 1 ~ ^ ____ tl.it», , The above statement is what the min- established and maintained by Percival fulness but yqu cannot take fr»m me the
Lord Chief Justice Russell in summing BELIEF FOR KLONDYKK.; tereolonial Washmgton, Dec. 1.-The exact r ^ me people of Roesland have been look- LoweU. Dr. Lee, who is now in Boston hoAn.or.u°,f the-p!8V .o- , - , ,
up, said he thought the jury would Have ------ Messrs. Heinzs and Warfield were tore of Germany’s demands on Hayti ing for lor a long tune. It means that m;.iln.H^r.nr.nn„i At this point Spaldmg’s voice failed
no difficulty in answering the questions United state* Congre.. Likely to Make an here to-day interviewing Mr. Kair on became known for the first time to-day.’ the O.P.R. will go ahead and construct ?i him and he began to choke with emo-
adding that the rwHy diffiralt irnd dm- Immediate Appropriation. railway matters. - The detail. uv a“ independent line to Rowland. Many aM'mch ti°n. Judge Horton then imposed an in-
portant auestiraswould remain fîw him . »-----  J. IE. Starr, a leading Nova Scotia , iet™8 “me by way of steamer monthe ^ the le oat there ' escope.bnüt by Clark A Sons, which determinate sentence, according to
to determine later on. The whelestorv Washinoton, Nov. 80.—The task of fruit grower, has just returned from from Port an Prince to New York yestar- pealed to the management of the C.P^EL fc8 tÎÎ^m ? e*Eht®®“ montoa. which, under the law in operation in 
Lord Russell declared, was melancholy getting supplies to Klondyke in mid- England, where he went to report on the day, and show the demands as follows: to give them relief.. They said 18™îhe“®-this state, the convicted bank president
and sad. His Lordship toen put five winter is not underestimated and double aPÇj® trade He saye toe apples are First, an indemnity of *»,0G9 for Emil that they were unable to do bust- inTh^Tm^nred atom. tfS may bekept in pn^to from one to twen-

r;t xr-irtiresi ^ isr"r3 ssa.îfcir4SiW»5cf the ci rottm stances under ifliiotr ifc ¥'*'7 It is said au pxptd’tior» ^ac:’c. shipboard, and banged about by doek -sojourn without danger of'any tin*, the time MT.Shaugbnsfsy.stfltadtn an aFe 1£ar?e PHspn commietioners.. The eh ante on
signed his name true?” The answer reach the Klondyke before April at the laborers in the OM&eetry.flfe-result TOirdTa letter to YheGtonbangbvera- fbtervlew that ttteC.KR.^fd'not want ^ P088688 the hl8h- which Spaldingwaa convicted was toe
was, “Yes.” Another question asked earliest, and the hop 3 is expressed that being that the fruit is greatly bruised ment in which Hayti will express apology to interfere between the people of Roes- The dtemverv of them, firm rfonhio f™ bezzlementoft28,000 worth o/bonds,
was: “ Was Clay, in sigmnkhisniune m 'here is a sufficient supply of food to end depreciated. for the whole transactions. FourtVhat hind and Mr/Heinze, and would rather „ J“idl8™^t^t“8“^°f^do“We the property of the University of Illinois.
he did, recklessly careiese, thereby en- last until that time. Neither Lient.-Govemor Patterson of the president of Hayti shell graciously wait and see if some arrangement satie- F8 . ~® mnet importent
abling Neville to perpebate a fraud?”' 1118 cstimat-d that there are 6,000 Manitoba nor the ministers wtiksav the receive toe German charge d’affaires et factory to all concerned «mid not be Sarorvel ? S'1»6
The answer was, “No.” Under the cir- people in the goM country. Seirettry otqect of the Lieutenant-Governor’s Port au Prince. It was also announc d arrived at. The O.P.R. did not want so Onoof thoafVi?..
cumstances it was also found that Clav Alger believes that- Cant. Rav has gone mission to Ottawa, and all deny the re- that if indemnity was notgiwen a warship duplicate Mr. Heinze’s read unless such °* , 6808 . „“a 8 1)6611was the Victim of mtoZe^ntation7 to Dawson and that ne wi.l makehis port ofthe proposed transfer from Win- would to sent or diplomatic relation? a course was absolutely necessary. XXherto atont^xLn^v^
Arguments on the findings have been re- way back and rep irt upon condit'one. mpeg to Regma. The general opinion broken. It will to seen by the above statement i?n. 76?”1
servi d until Saturday. Nothing has bean heard from him since here is that an important move it on Without answering toe demands in made by Sir William that the company of 1,16 highest mter-

The money lender in the case is he left Fort Yukon, but the secretary ex- foot- detail. Hayti asked if Germany by pre- it pursuing exactly the course laid down Bervers.
“ Sam ” Lewis, who has been connected P’qr18 advices from him soon. Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The question of renting the demands intended to close some months ago. It is evident that
with most of toe big money lending It is bolieved that the President will Canada's inrisdiction over Hecate straits the negotiations in the Lnederscase, and Mr. Heim» was not able to reach an scandals. The British army lists-shows send a special meeeige to congress *®k-. . A . . . . also on what ground an apology was agreement with the C. P. R. That
the name of Lient. H. H. 8. Clay among ing an appropriation for the relief of the has toen the subject of communications iegked. The money demand was re- gentleman informed a Star reporter on
the officers of the Second Lifeguards people in the Klondyke, and it is be- between Great Britain, tbe UnitedStates garded by Hayti as far less important Monday, before the conference with Sir
of which regiment toe Prince of Wales is lieved prompt action will ba taken and and Canada. It is stated that the Do- 1 then the other three, which were con- w“Ham, that it was purely a matter of
Colonel-in-Chief and of which EarlHowe the money made immediately available. minion government will likely-concede 8idered « affecting Hayti’s honor. It î6™8 “tween hifa and the 0. P. R.
is Colonel, and toe Earl ot Dundoaald, " ♦ th„. , was this fourth demand which led Hayti ?® was not disposed to give np a valu-
Lieut.-Colonel. MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST. ,at the 8traltB ar®not temtorial waters, to prepare for any eventuality. an1® property for less than it cost him to

Lord Neville belongs to one of toe ----- although in many quarters the opposite Since the foregoing correspondence acqnir® It.
ldeet famines in the United Kingdom Great Demand for Land—Carberry Suffers view is held. The matter is « serious closed it has become apparent, accord- ."'hen
nd married in 1889, Louisa Maria Car- »y Fire-c. e. R. Divisional one for British Columbia, and this in- in8 to cabled advices from Berlin, that wm to hailed with delight by the people

men de Murietta, eldest daughter of Jos. Eewieeer. «metinn i« o-montoA to - the suggestion as to the sending of war- there, judging- by the statements re
de Mnrrietta, Marquis deSanturoe, the ----- . tomation is expected to evoke a vigorous ghips has been modified, and that there oently made by leading mining men
well known banker. Winnipbg, Nov. 30.—(Special)—The C. protest from Mr. Maxwell, tn whose con- |de bo present purpose of sending them, who visited Montreal.

The accused nobleman has long been P. R. land department is selling a lot of etituency the straits lie.
connected with an insnraoceeompany in land just now. The sales for to-day The grand jury at the assizes -brought
ws" given aSo’râaXtîa WitetWde? ™6t“ lar*68t pa8t £cr whtw^e SSlt^d
to attract his Mayfair friends. He is now one day, aggregating ,3^00 acres. The three foca^sports
somewhere on toe continent. Clay is the average price paid was *330 2per acre. <raud ;n connMtion with ^the^Iamtal.
son of a former member of parliament, The amount paid in cash was also large. Toronto la-rnese vam« in on Athens, Nov. 30.—M. Tsherbatscheff,who was one of the largest shareholders Chief Justice Sir Thomas Ta7lor de- Dwinîon da?! Thê™ccùsU cî secretary of the Russian embassy at

-a large fortune when he was invited to a J. Wood has bean appointed en- «asert^f that thev entered intea con- oo™11111^®6 for the repatriation of the
-psrtv at Ascot, where he was prevailed gineer of the Western division of toe sniraev to-briba Ottawa nlavers to-throw Thessalian refugees, was attaeked yee-'upon to endorse the notes of LoadNev- Canadian Pacific vice £>. A. Stewart, re- the^me. The trial will proeeed forth- terday by beggars at Volo, the principal
1 ie' signed. _ , . with. port of Thessaly. A Turkish military

,> *r^lLe tKj1 P1*®6^ CaR^f»rrJiUI° The minister of customs has arranged patrol that was passing joined the tog7 
BhUl.8 t ! » simpler method for postal packages to gars in the attack, and M. Tsherbats- 

riSdSLmrf^ ^ reach their destination. After crossing cheff was knocked down by one of his
^khJr tb® iotoinational boundary, herpafter, assailants. He was badly battered with 

nnss-a H MpFuirhfo* v,• 8Uch packages will go to the customs rifles and eventually bound with cords.
TeB MrF«foido!tn^lir?te^ • B «d l office nearest the point of destination, in The English, French and ' Italian mem-

; Sy'yeater, place ^ e iimit8d number of central hereof the committee arrived on the 
Zl TLnï hlîSh ‘“fi6: offices. scene at this point and after much talk

‘'Walker's liverv^Kenned? ’• >TThe writ for Nicolet has toen issued, succeeded in getting the cords out. An
„ a*Nomination will be on the 14th «eat., aide of toe Sultan then arrested M.
furniture store AU Lhe boiidinvs'^ra a w6ak ,ater- Tsherbatsoheff, and hie oollesgnea had

*Th? ZÎFÎ II « generally expected that pariia- -much difficulty in obtaining bis release
î^ril v n?TedUmTh"e ment w*d to called together for the dee- by protesting against the outrage.

patch of business on Thursday, Jan- incident has stirred toe diplomatists and the-insurance about one-third. nary 20. is likely to etiffenRuseia & her dealings
Lady Aberdeen will deliver the an- with Turkey, 

nual address at the next 8t. Patrick's 
Day concert bare.

The customs department will issue a 
circular shortly -to ensure the reporting 
of shipments made to foreign countries.
Export figures have never been complete, 
and it is with a view of making them as 
accurate as poesible that an order will be 
issued which wttl require exporters to 
file with the railway companies by which 
they ship, a list at goods shipped and 
the route to to taken.

Owing to the near approach of the 
meeting of parliament,, and the conse
quent rush of business in the depart
ments, it is not possible for the fishery 
-department to detail one of its officers to 
attend the interstate fisheries conference 
to to held at Jacksonville, Fla., in 
January.

C. P. R. Ai ROM. THE BISHOP OF ALBANY.
Reply to Attacks Upon Bis Anti-Jingo 

Address.
y

W
By False Pretences He Secured a 

Young Guardsman’s Endorse
ment for Many Thousands.

1

, The Victim’s Refusal to Pay Leads 
to an Exposure of the Titled 

Swindler.

>

that I

SPALDING SENTENCED.

Ineffectual Pretest.

use-

m
r

■of , y

SANDBAGGED [HIMSELF
And Confidentially Confessed to tike Attor

ney-General to Save Worry by 
Police.

. , ..... Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—(Special)—Police
twinkl{LgenrtX°?o0 ‘on cklr! Magistrate Peebles had ,a strange ease
cold nights., This, Dr. Lee says, is due “i°ro him to-day, that of J. A. Gaynor, 
to small waves or currents in the air accused of conspiring to defraud. Gay* 
ab°qt1tfa6 *1f? ot an ®*8. or sometimes no, sandbagged himself at Carberry last 
fim»18 w?1 maJl8 ha°d" T™8® week after exhibiting a large roll of
b“i® way®J... flu the “f Qnd®J money, and then claimed he had been 

u?«8 °*t a ’ î°!5 robbed by two strange men. 
and, impoeing before toe eye, dart Detective Elliott worked up the case. -

wav mntvîrtmthlldHoht 8fde»^“<Lil1 j*?8 and flnaU7 wcured a confeseion from 
way convert the light of the star into Gaynor that he had blacked hi* «va hvcolors or extinguish it entirely. The falling against a telegraph role and had 
appearance is similar to light reflected manufactured the robbery story for the' 

yWaVT'irnn^ n8 W?|9r' Mr- Douglas purpose of deceiving- his employers, 
f tTh686,wav68 Wltht March, Hall A Co., tea dealers, ot W

8nd Rr' ,^.nn88 br°of don, who were pressing him with drafts, 
f?18* they cause the twinkling. Other Gaynor also confessed hie crime in a 
important discoveries have toen made letter to Attorney-General Cameron 
in the Lowell Observatory. asking that gentleman to “ keep mum ’’

RU8SIANC0INAGE. “d he wwi& “ fix matter8-”

Five Rouble Gold Pieces Authorized and 
Statue of Credit Notes Defined.

#-

The

m
m

the news reaches Rouland it

AN INSULT TO RUSSIA.,
-'Secretary of Her Embassy at Constantino

ple Attacked by Turkish Officials.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
Opened With More Than Ordinary Pomp— 

A Substantial Surplus Pro
claimed.

Tobonto, Nov. 30.—(Special)—Swarms 
of people attended the opening of the 
legislature this afternoon. Several hun
dred seats were arranged on the floor of 
toe house and in the various galleries. 
The military features of the opening 
were somewhat more imposing than 
usual. In addition to the presence of a 
contingent of the Royal Canadian in
fantry from Stanley barracks, there were 
also present four guns from “ B ” Bat
tery, which were used for the salute in 
honor of the vice-regal party.

It is understood that the budget which 
Treasurer Harcourt will’ pre

sent in a week or so will show a surplus 
of nearly half a million dollars on toe 
year’s transactions.

'

■-a
The Cotton Trouble.

London, Nov. 30.—Delegates repre- / 
seating the employers and operatives in 

St. ParxKBBOBG, Nov. 30.—An imper- the cotton industry met at Manchester 
ial ukase orders the coinage and issue of yesterday • consider toe question of a

sESBSEr 9S£f s&SssSEEFBr35ri?iB
notes against gold coin for an unlimited The Austrian Cabinet,
amount. One rouble is equal to a fif- Vienna Nov SO—Th« nom an4D2Vliofnoure^M’Tato “V*™ Æ 1i whic^ B 
if riate e^itPnoÆainst ££ fte™ hVs^rLX^XmTl to

nW,nti^^ranRtr?by.Lhe»Wh“ie Pr0pe,ty ^Æ.™”mpleted’ “dWlU“
of the state. State credit notes are to 
have equal currency with gold coin 
throughout the empire.”

pM

i%

. mTHORN FOUND GUILTY.
SIbe Twelve Jurors So Declare in Fermai 

and Unmistakable Manner.

New Yobk, Nov. 30.—In the case 
•gainst Martin Thorn for the murder of 
tiuldensuppe, the court resumed its sH- 
tiog at about half-past five, the jurors 
having signified that they had agreed 
upon a verdict. Thorn was brought in 
by the sheriff, and did not show any ; 
signs of nervousness as toe jurors filed 
into the box and answered to their 
names. The clerk of the court address
ed tbe jury and said: “Gentlemen of 
the jury, have you agreed upon 
diet?” “ Yes, we have,” answered toe 
foreman. Thorn toen faced the jury 
stolidly, but it was easily seen that he 
was controlling himself with difficulty. 
His jaw was set rigidly and his lips 
tightly compressed. His lawyers evi
dently were more perturbed than Thorn. 
The clerk again addressed the 
jurors and said: “How say you, 
gentlemen, is the prisoner guilty 
or not guilty? ” Foreman Morse spoke 
up in a jolting, nervous way, and said: 
“We find the prisoner, Martin Thorn, 
guilty of the charge preferred. ” Then 
the clerk read the verdict irona the back 
of the paper handed him by the fore
man. Lawyer Howe asked that the jury 
be polled. As toe name of each 
was called out, he was asked : “ la this 
your verdict? ” and answered: “ Yes, 
sir.” Thorn all the time was looking 

I lleadily at the foreman of the jurors, 
jfie dropped into his seat the moment 

x the roll-call was completed. Mr. Howe 
asked the court to postpone toe passing 
of sentence until next Friday. Judge 
Maddow then appointed Friday next, at 
10 a.m.

When Thera had toen led baék to his 
cell after conviction, be admitted that

-■Provincial

Birmingham Boy Won. 
ByiMiNGHAM, Nov. 30.—At the Bir

mingham Athletic Club to-night Arthur 
Akers, of Birmingham, met Paddy Pur- 
tell, of Kansas City, for a puree of £260 
in a 20-round go. The fight was soon 
over, Purtell being completely outclassed 

London, Dec. 1.—The morning papers and Akers winning in nine seconds, 
asm* that China has agreed to cede to H—Horror

order to enable England to fortify them accldent 1)88 occurred here. While a 
securely and to increase the garrison, peesenger train was standing at the ter- 
It is expected a convention covering the minus a heavy, freight train crashed in- 
agreement will soon to signed. to lt> owiàg to an error of a pointsman.

•-----------—----------- Eleven persons were killed outright and
WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD jn^ty"tW0 othere W6r® eeriouely in-

Is the Testimony of Frank S. Emerick, of 
Alvinston, Ont.—Says South American 
Kidney Cure Saved His Life-It Relieves 
in Six Hours.

The

CONSOMPTION IN NEW YORK.
It Causes One Out of Every Seven Deaths 

and More Amongst Workingmen.

HONGKONG FORTIFICATIONS.
Chfna Will Cede A Strip of Territory So 

That They May Be Strengthened.
CENTRE TORONTO.

The Seat Goes to Another Liberal .After a 
Spirited Contest.

Tobonto, Nov. 30.—(Special)—Bert
ram, Litoral, has been elected te suc
ceed Lount, Liberal,*s member of the 
Commons for Centre Toronto, by a ma
jority of 276 over Howland, Conserva
tive. There were upwards of 4,006 votes 
polled. The result was .generally known 
shortly after 6 o’clock, and created hot 
little excitement.

Mr. Howland made a neat speech at 
the Conservative headquarters, denying 
that the result represented the feeling 
in the constituency, and declaring that 
he did not regret his course in resigning 
from the legislature to contest the elec
tion. Hon. Mr. Foster also spoke in 
hopeful and encouraging terms of the 
outlook. Mr. Bertram spoke at the 
Litoral rooms and the Globe and Star 
offices, declaring himsqlf an ardent be
liever in the government’s policy.

m■OUT RATES TO KLONDYKE.a ver-
New Yobk, Nov. 30.—Dr. Biggs, of the 

■board of health, made some startling 
Tobonto, .Nov. S0.-(Special)-The ^^««^ “fore the board of estimates 

O.^U.P^„d G^dTnmk-U.
ways are commencing a fight m rates to care of tuberculosis in a special hospital. 
Klondyke by way of Vancouver and Dr. Biggs, speaking for the board of 
Seattle respectively. Yesterday tariffs health In support of the appropriation 

issued by each at a similar figure, declared that one ont of every seven 
but the Canadian Pacifie claim they jiereone who die in this city are victims 
were entitled te a differential in Western of tubercular consumption and further- 
bnsineee,and to-day the Canadian Pacific more that among the working classes the 
announces a slight cut on toe rate from proportion of deaths due 
one end of toe system to the other. is one quarter.

The Two Great Canadian Railroads Enter 
data Competition.

were

to the disease Cecil Barnard Killed.
London, Nov. 30.—Cecil Barnard, » 

well-known society entertainer, was 
killed this evening by failing or jumping 
from a second floor window of the Savage 
Club. He wee a cousin of Mr. Fred
&radmoUthr^o’. Wh° WM bamed

PEOPLE TALK BACK. ‘
Many people talk back. Here is one 

Miss Katharine Weese, Belleville, says: 
“ I have had a pain in my back accompani
ed by general debility and tried various 
remedies for the same but without deriving 
much benefit, until I took Dead's Kidney 
Pills, which I am glad to say entirely cured 
me. They are Certainly a grand medicine 
and I^can say im my case proved to be a 
thorough specific.”

. i, ...... -À II-:—-.
1 an excellent remedy for 
Carter’s Little Life* Pills. 

Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this foot. Try than.

QUEENSLAND STANDS OUT.
The Federation Enabling Bill Rejected by 

the Legislature.

,two years I was greatly troubled 
with kidney disease. I suffered intense 
pain, and frequently
doctored at intervals, but got little or no re
lief. I began to grow worse, and the pains 
were frequent and intense.' About this
time I saw South American Kidney Cure Disorderly Albanians.
Iroubi™, ijmrSwa&’abottle and It ga” Dw. 1—According
me wonderful rdlef tn a fen hoora. I im- to sdvicce from Tnrki.h more the r.-

="■ » —«r ÆÆ'ôS is

For Sale by Dean <fc Hiscocks and Hall A leader of toe Insurgents, hag been ar- 
Co. rested.

man
STRATHY WILL APPEAL.

He Weald Bring His Issue With the Major 
General Before a Court Martial.

Montbbal, Dec. 1.—(Special)—It ie 
rumored that Lieut.-Colonel Strathy, 
who has been dismissed from the militia 
for hie criticisms of Major General Gas
coigne, will appeal to have the case 
heard by * court martial.

was unable to work. I

I
Brisbane, Queensland, Nov. 29.—The 

colonial legislature, by a vote of 21 
against 17, has rejected the Federation 
Enabling bill, in trod need by the pre
mier, Sir Hugh Muir Nelson.If you are troubled with falling hair, 

dandruff, eczema of the scalp, or inclined 
to grayness, use'the best preparation made 
to correct and cure—Hall’s Hair Renewer,

iWill be found 
side headache. Leather eoata, canvas coats, mack

inaw suits. B. Williams & Co. x

.
:

-

____ •_

fornal revenue license; Frank
^ffirrobtorVa^ate

, months’ imprisonment/D 
.îlôy, for manufacturing “qusfcs” 
:hinoo” ; and William T.Biich 
ram Schell, murder. A jurySad 1 
in secured in the Birch case 
1 was proceeding when the To. 
ft thp north. '
’erring to the recent visit of Hen.
■ cufton, Canadian minister of the 
', the Alaskan Mining Record

ile at Skagway Minister Sifton 
that the police transportation 
had practically broken down 

i set right again, and made 
lents for police posts every five 
rom Dawson to Skagwgÿ. Next 
erv possible avenue into the Yu- 
mntry from the coast will to 
i by the police and customs offi- 
laced there. He made

six

ar-

arrange- ■> :
tor a monthly mail service to and , 
)awson during the winter. No 
ph line will be laid this winter, 
ie will naturally go alongside thé 
lent route, and must wait until 
i decided on. The cabinet will 
he tost route out of the three, the 
>t, White pass and Stickeen river, 
ally, Sifton seems inclined to 
he latter all-Canadian route, 
feels disposed to allow toe issue 

ers’ licenses at Vancouver. He 
e government had decided to pro- 
corts for miners and in the min- 
itricts to build treasure houses, 
till become responsible for the 
oping of the gold, so far as police 
;ion is concerned ; also while on 
y out of the country. Arrange- 
will be made whereby miners can 
ige gold dust for drafts, payable 

Canadian bank. The govern- 
rill seriously consider the ques- 
establishing a Canadian mint, 
asibly the royalty regulations will 
nged so that the collection will to 
net, not gross, output. He stated 
ely, however, that he would not 
abolition of royalty altogether.
I found out that it will to Tmpos- 
i reserve alternate claims, so the 
ment claims will be held in 
. The government will stand 
ly to the policy that a consider- 
irtion of the wealth of the Yukon 
y be reserved for public uses.”

iL ROAD TO LAKE BENNETT.
b Invited by the Lands and Works- 
epartment in Connection With an 
I Important Proposal.

tng the next ten days the govern- 
pf British Columbia, as represented 
l chief commissioner of lands and 
L will receive sealed proposals from 
trsons who may be desirous of con
ing and maintaining a winter toll 
br trail between the point where 
feagway trail crosses the interna- 
I boundary line, and lake Bennett 
bch other point on the chain of 
connected with the Lewis river a» 
ie found most convenient, 
[proposals must contain a descrip- 
hnd particulars, or specifications, df 
ail proposed to be constructed, and 
the rate of tolls proposed to to col- 
I from the users of the projected 
[together with the amount of bonus 
[paid the government for the fran- 

The term of a charter, if any is 
Bd, will extend only from Decem- 

to May 1 next, while a certified 
for $1,000 must accompany each 

pal as a guarantee of the com- 
py of the tenderers to carry out the 
bed undertaking.

OVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.
HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has 

leen pleased to make the following ap- 
ent:—

15th November, 1897.
3 Thomson, of Alberni, V.I., Esquir-, to 
ner within and lor the County ot Nan-

Uo27

In UTICE
hn Dewies Devereux, jr., two months 
ate ir tend to make application to the 
ommissioner of Lands and Works for the 
ce of British Columbia, to purchase three 

and twenty 1320) acres of unsurveyed 
npied and unreserved Crown land, situat- 
i miles below Kisgagas, on the South bank 
Babine river :—commencing at a post 

d J. D. Devereux, Initial post, northwest 
; thence south 40 chains; tbence east 80 
i; thence north to the bank of the Babine 
thence following the meanderings of the 
river to the place of commencement,

JOHN DEWRKS DEVEREUX, Jr. 
agas, October 12,1897. n22

.ST CHANCE MINERAL CLAIM.
bed in Alberni District, on the Left 
Ink of Mineral Creek, and Adjoining 
e Quadra Mineral Claim on the South- 
est and About One Mile From China

sk.

lE NOTICE, that I, George A. Sargison, 
lecretary of the Quadra Mining ^ud Mill* 
►mpany, Limited Liability, Free Miners' 
cate No. 95,933, intend 60 days from the 
ereof. to apply to the Gold Commissioner 

Recoider for a Certiflcaté of Improve- 
the purpose of obtaining a Cr 

of tbe above claim.
further take notice that action, under 

l 87, must be commenced before the issu- 
>f such Certificate of Improvements, 
id this 24th day of November, 1897.

GEO. A. SARGISON,
Secretary.

Limited Lia bill

fo8r own

.0PHIR MINERAL CLAIM.
te in Alberni District, on the Left Bank 
Mineral Creek and Adjoining the War* 

iite Mineral Claim on the East and Ah* 
it One Mile From China Creek.
KE NOTICE that 
Secretary of the

I, George A Sargison, 
“ Quadra Mining and 

g Company, Limited Liability,” Fre® 
s Certificate No. 95.933, intend 60 days 
he date hereof, to apply to the GoldTom* 
ner or Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
rovements, for the purpose of obtaining 
n Grant of the above claim, 

i further take notice that action, under 
n 87, must be commenced befort the issu- 
>f such certificate of Improvements, 
trd this 24th day of November, 1897.

GEO. A. SARGISON.
Secretary.

Members of Cowichan Agri
cultural Society.

icordance with Section 19 of the Farmers’ 
Institute Act.) 'j

ice is hereby given that at a meeting to 
Id in the Agricultural Hall, Dtfncans, on 
day January '29th, a resolution will he 
1 to incorporate or amalgamate the pw- 

Agricultural Society with the central 
ersr Institute.

G. T. Cobfikld, President.
G. H. Ha»wen, Bec.'Txees*^

/
&
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18 (From The Daily Colonist, November 80.1 repeating this performance see-taw her 

along.
Not having a reliable guide at the out

set, Wilson and his companions lost 
their way a short dlstancstfon the other 
side of Dalton’s Post, whidh they finally 
reached after wandering for several days 
in the wilderness, with nothing at all to 
eat and no means of getting a tire. They 
were all but exhausted on reaching Dal
ton's, yet say that food was absolutely 
refused them on any terms. In their 
desperation they had about Concluded to 
forcibly possess themselves of stores, 
when an Indian trapper and his twb 
squaws were encountered.

From these people they obtained what 
had been trapped and the Indians’ 
small store of provisions, the man being 
then engaged for $100 to pilot the party 
to the next supply poet, five days dis
tant. On this stage of the journey $1 a 
cupful was asked for flour, sugar and 
beans—and Wilson and bis companions 
were glad to obtain these simple neces
saries of life even at the fabulous price 
quoted.

When they left Dawson there were, 
according to Wilson, three thousand 
men making preparations to push down 
the river to Fort Yukon, where the sup
ply steamers are stranded. Others 
constantly arriving in the city from up 
river, seventy boats in one instance 
making Dawson in a single day, and 
forty-five to fifty being a fair estimate. 
All boats met on the river were advised 
by Gillie and Wilson not to proceed fur
ther, and many will doubtless accept 
this friendly advice. Bush, Petticrew, 
Behnsen, Con'lin, McGregor, Gilbert, 
Levy, et al, were fallen in with near 
Felly, and acting upon Wilson’s sugges
tion, will camp and cache their supplies 
this side of Dawson, sending forward a 
man to reconnoitre before risking their 
full and very complete outfits in the dis
tressed city. Not two, but four men 
bave, according to Wilson, lost their 
lives while trying to steal food, and this 
perhaps better than any other circum
stance indicates the desperation of the 
situation.

Wilson was not a claim owner, but a 
worker for wages in the Yukon country 
—yet he brings out $2,000 as his savings 
for the season. It is according to hie 
report, without question, the greatest 
camp on earth, the gold “ lying around 
everywhere,” and $5,000 per foot of dirt 
being nothing at all uncommon on some 
of the claims. But for all this, the 
mosquitoes of summer and the intense 
cold and prospective starvation of the 
winter season prevent it ever becoming 
an ideal place of residence. Another 
thing that will tell against the coun
try is “ wild catting.” Wilson tells 
of no fewer than half a dozen who came 
down by the Seattle, and who went into 
the Yukon country just long enough, to 
stake and record claims oh every creek 
they came across. Not a “ tap of wot k” 
was done on these properties—the hold
ers do not know or care the first thing

are looking up well, while high hopes 
are indulged in for Henderson’s, Dead- 
wood and Moosehide.

.John Oameron, who had the contract 
to deliver eighty tons of grain for the 
Humbert Yukon expedition at Dalton’s 
Post, has completed that formidable 
undertaking, and is home again. Ha 
was favored with the beat of weather for 
his project, and the same favorable con
ditions that facilitated his advance with 
the supplies have enabled the surveyors 
of the expedition to make splendid pro
gress with their work. It is their inten
tion to survey the country for seventy 
miles in from Pyramid harbor and take 
observations for the remainder of the 
distance contemplated in their plans.

1 DIVORCE JURISDICTION.
The Position of British Columbia Courts 

Again the Subject of Argument.

The question of the jurisdiction pf the 
courts of British Columbia in the matter 
of divorces came up again yesterday 
when the Chief Justice refused to grant 
a decree absolute in the case of Mat
thews v. Matthews, in which Mrs. Mat
thews six months ago secured a-separ
ation from her husband. Under the 
statute relating to divorce!, application 
has to be made Six months after a sep
aration is obtained to make the decree 
of divorce absolute. In the action of 
Sharp v. Sharp for nullity qf marriage 
before the Full court of British 
Columbia some years ago, it 
decided by Justices Crease 
Gray, Chief-Justice Begbie dissenting, 
that the Supreme court of British Col
umbia had all the jurisdiction in the 
province conferred on the “ Court of Di
vorce and Matrimonial Causes ” under 
the English Matrimonial Causes Act. 
The case was not argued except on be
half of the petitioner. The civil laws of 

While boarding the City of Kingston England, as they existed on November 
in a hurry, at Tacoma on Sunday last, 19,1858, were declared in force in Brit- 
Mr. James Byrne, of this city, had the ish Columbia in so far as they are not 
ill-luck to fall between the steamer and “from local circumstances inapplicable.” 
the dock, sustaining painful and to some In Sharp v. Sharp the late Chief Justice 
extent serious injuries, a couple of brok- Begbie held that the statutes under dis
en ribs being incidental. cueeion were altogether inapplicable to

------------ the province, Justices Crease and Gray
The educational director of the Y.M. h0m|°g a P?ntr5Iy vi®w- 

C.A., requests all who wish to join even- . n Mr. Thornton Fell for the 
ing classes in bookkeeping or shorthand Pemioper yesterday applied to have the 
to leave their names at the association dlv°r®e °* Mrs. Matthews from her 
office. These classes will commence husband made absolute, 'the Chief 
about the first of December, if a suffi- Justice said he was surprised that such 
cient number make application. a motion shoujd be brought on before

------- him as his view that the court had no
A derate on the broad proposition jurisdiction in divofoe cases was well 

that the Irish are more clever than the known.
Scotch, occupied the undivided interest Mr. Fell remarked that the judgment 
of the Metropolitan Church Epworth of a majority of the Full court had de- 
League last evening. No one but an aided otherwise, and that decision was 
Irishman could have suggested such a binding upon a single judge, 
subject—a Scotsman would never admit The Chief Justice—“That case 
that ground for argument exists. not argued, and I refuse to be governed

------------ by a divided judgment in an unargued
By the steamer City of Seattle Mr. B. case.”

Williams received a letter from Skag- _ Mr. Fell said that the late chief 
way stating that the wagon road which justice, although dissenting from the 
the Skagway and Yukon Transportation judgment of the other two judges affirm- 
and Improvement Co. are building was ing the jurisdiction, used after that de- 
completed for five miles and was going cision to take divorce cases himself, 
ahead fast. Mr. Williams is interested The Chief Justice' remarked that he 
in this company, and Mr. Norman Smith, was unaware of any cases taken by the 
of Port Angeles, well known in Victoria, late chief justice, but he was aware that 
has been surveying the route for the in the case of Scott v. Scott the 
road. , Full court had unanimously de

cided that there was no appeal 
from a divorce granted by a 
single judge. That, in his mind, was 
equivalent to saying that the English 
Divorce act did not apply for the 
Divorce act gave a right 
appeal. It seemed to him astonishing 
that such a jurisdiction should be per
sisted in, at least until upheld by a de
cision after dhe argument. It 
serious a question to be shirked. He 
would now give an opportunity of ap
pealing upon the present motion which 
he would order to be struck out on the

AT THE CITY COUNCIL.VICTORIANS IN DAWSON make it» seaport worthy the capital of the province.
This proposition has already been en

dorsed by your honorable council, by some 
hundreds of the citizens by public petition 
to the Minister of Public Works (the 
signers of that petition aggregate over two 
millions on thp assessment roll), and also 
by the board of trade ; therefore it 
safely be considered a public demand.

I call your attention to these points that 
you may keep them in mind in taking such 
steps as you may deem best in the public 
mteeest. > Thos. Bobby.

were forced to have their drains 
ed by Hie Worship’s order.

have a place connected unless " 
pointed out to him that there 
ance existing.

Aid. Partridge went on to say that the

»ttinÆoî°the Mayor-
Aid. McCandless was very ready to -J?jff„Mayor “There was no such ex- 

help Mr. Sorby if possible, as he believed toth«ëit?'”°ne plece of Bewer this 
that the scheme would be a great benefit yî ^ y *5® „
to the cjty. • ^Partridge-” Here it is Mr.

The Mayor was of the same opinion, »Uh a lot nTXnri”8 a-,^ece of Paf« 
and on motion of Aid. McCandless The M Jn, g°Tre? ‘l 
seconded by Aid. Vigelins the letter was that thahn^iJ ,ulnk 70u will find 
laid on the table. . 1 ttlat “jrïhdee the private expendi-

A request from R. B. Hallett for a aide- city>” ,
walk on Bridge street, and a similar re- h. » 5 motlon .foJ the Mor-
quest from H. Roper in regard to Grant ^ wfa car™d-
street, were referred to the city engineer „faf • 86 m .® another attack on 
and street committee. •e m*70r. m moving that figures be
. M/al W" Jlain wanted the sewer ex- ?8ProP°rtLon °f reve- 
tended on Menzies street. This was re- S IS ™ the various branches of 
ferred to the sewerage committee, and ^ clalmed that ’he
a complaint from R. B. Loeee that his Vth.tre,”8 rna ®ity him'
property was being damaged by water v^!La^Ithat the ald*rmen did not know 
running from the street over it was re- !-jmon,!.y waa bem8 EPen’- for
ferred to the city engineer. t1?aS\rd£wal£8 or waterworks.

Mr. Braden, who had last week been H,^to"„h!^F?°d ?88 “ There 
told that if he had any charges to make Kinamln1"
against the health officer of the city he 80 far a8reed with
must put them in writing, sent in the h ?8 i 8ay thatL he hadfollowing letter : found work being done on the streets

not ordered by the streets committee_
not that he meant td sav the work 
thrown away.

Aid. McCandless and Stewart did not 
seethe use of taking up Mr. Kent’s 
time m getting out the statement, as be 
was very busy just now and the 
work would take a week to do.

The motion on being put was lost and 
the council adjourned.

; connect-jI a to 
it was

was a nuis
it The Board Do Not Feel Pleased With 

the Grand Jury Pre
sentment.

Fourteen of the Gold Seekers From 
This City Had Arrived on 
• October 13.

II There Mast » 
Before Faci

may
■I
i An

Firemen Will Be Insured Against 
Accident —Alderman Partridge 

Attacks the Mayor.

Dave Spencer Was Dangerously Ill 
in Hospital—” Black ” Sulli

van’s Flying Trip.
Working Cap] 

Up Many F

Before the city council business open
ed last night the Mayor stated that as 
Wednesday, December 1, would be the 
last day on which householders could 
register as voters for the coming civic 
elections, he had arranged with the City 
Assessor, with .whom the 
were registered, that 
for the accommodation 
holders who wish to put their 
names on the lists, would be kept open 
to-night (Tuesday) and to-morrow night 
between the hours of 7 and 9.

The aldermen were given food for 
thought in the presentment of the grand 
jury at the last assize which was sent in 
a communication from Mr. B. H. T. 
Drake the Supreme court registrar.
* After the reading of the presentment 
which it will be remembered deals with 
the matters of sewers and bridges and 
other civic affairs, Aid. Wilson said that 
he waa astonished at each a document 
emanating from Mr. J. Gerhard Tiarks 
who had himself been an alderman.

The Mayor—“ Aid. Wilson this is 
from the grand jury,of which Mr. Tiarks 
was only the foreman.”

Wilson

Dangers of the Trail as Pictured by 
the Gillis and Wilson 

Party.
was
andTHE CITY. Trail, B.C., 3 

British Columj 
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Here the fruits 
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a year. That it 
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Owing to the unfavorable weather last 
evening and one of the vocalists being 
indisposed, Mr. Barnett has postponed 
his organ recital until Monday next, 
December 6, when the entire programme 
will be rendered.

i; !

m On the 13th of October last, nineteen 
residents of Victoria and vicinity had 
arrived at Dawson City, having crossed 
the mountains from Dyea or Skagway 
since mid-summer and made their way 
down the river to the heart and centre 
of the gold country. Among these sturdy 
and indomitable seekers for Northern 
gold are:

Richard Shaw Victoria.
James Daley, Victoria.
T. McNeill, Victoria.
Edward Clyde, Victoria.
Charles Ross, Victoria.
J. W. Speed, Victoria.
J. Stockings, Victoria.
David Spencer, jr., Victoria.
“ Pat, the Irishman.”
G. MacRae, of Cedar Hill.
J. H. Todd, of Cedar Hill.
Charlie Cole.
Dr. W. A. Richardson.
Harry Howard.
•• Black ” Sullivan.
Martin Anderson.
William Petrie.
Harry Fazon and wife.

si 1 names 
the office 
of house-

I l
l iflj i
m

•fi were

I are vouch-
l

iVictoria, Nov. 27,1897.
To the Mayor and Aldermen: was

! Gentlemen.—Your communication of 
23ra to hand, nerewith I make charges as follows :

Against Dr. Fraser. Allowing nurse to 
neglect and punish children ; removing my 
nurse from children ; giving cold baths in 
cold bath room to suspects; supplying 
damp beds and bedding to suspects and 
patients ; allowing children home before 
being fully cured ; indiscriminately mixing 
suspects.

extra

Aid. was sure for all that that 
Mr. Tiarks was responsible for the pre
sentment. That gentlemen was o.uite 
aware that the present council were 
doing all they conld to put the water
works in shape and Mr. Tiarks had him
self been a member of the council when 
the bridge accident alluded to in the 
presentment happened. The present
ment Aid. Wilson considered a waste.of 
paper and ink. He was disgusted and 
astonished at such a thing being laid be
fore the council. He moved, seconded 
by Aid. Hall, that the presentment be 
received and fileçl.

Aid. McCandless thought that it would 
not be out of place to express disappro
bation of the sentence of only six months 
in the Cummings’ case at the assizes.

Aid. Kinsman said it was all very well 
to talk about the city putting streets 

0f and everything right, but the cost would 
be perhaps half of what the city was 
worth, and he for one was paying all the 
taxes he conld.

Aid. Stewart believed that perhaps the 
best way was to treat the presentment 

° with contempt instead of making 
speeches over it. Why, one of the 
grand jnry said that the first he had 
known of the presentment was when he 
read it in the newspapers. Why had 
not Mr. Tiarks seen that the sewerage 
connections and the other matters re- 

_ , , ,. ferred to in the presentment were made
More Instances of the Rascality of the For- right, instead of neglecting them then, 

ger Now Serving His Time Here. and then taking advantage of his posi
tion as foreman of the grand jnry to get 
up a document of this kind?

Aid. Partridge while considering the 
grand jnry as a fifth wheel to a coach 
did agree with that part of the present
ment referring to the necessity of better 
water supply. He remarked too, that 
he would say for Mr. Tiarks that while 
an alderman he was a staunch supporter 
of proper sewerage.

The Mayor while recognizing the right 
of the grand jury to make a presentment, 
held that as they, were only 16 men they 
had no right to attempt to interfere in 
municipal affairs when the council was 
elected by the whole city.

The presentment was received and 
filed. Next came the following letter :

. N,ov- 29.—Police Constable
Arthur W. Osier dropped dead on his 
beat to-night, from heart disease.

cEarges against Sanitary Officer Chip- 
chase. Lying with respect to destroyed 
goods; neglect of horse and chickens.

W. H. Braden.
Aid. McGregor did not think this let

ter contained any more definite charges 
than the last, and moved that the 
munication be filed. Besides, how could 
the aldermen pretend to dictate 
doctor how to treat fever patients?

Aid. Stewart was quite sure there 
nothing in the charges, and said that if 
Mr. Braden had got his cheque for $75 
he never would have made any trouble. 
Mr. Braden, he waa sure, was misin
formed, apd the council should not waste 
time over the matter.

The letter was accordingly filed.
W. P. Winsby wrote asking that the 

percentage for collecting revenue and 
road tax and dog taxes be raised, as un
der the present conditions it made bis 
recompense too small.

The letter wa! filed, Aid. McCandless 
incidentally taking the view that 
year it might be better to pay a stated 
salary instead of giving a percentage for 
collection.

The ^pnort of the fire wardens, signed 
by Aid. Partridge and McGregor, stated 
that the city could insure the firemen at 
the rate of $3 a year against accidents in 
the discharge of their duty.

Aid. Wilson thought the amount so 
small that the firemen could afford to 
pay it themselves. The police or any 
civic employees had as much right to be 
insured by the city as the firemen.

The Mayor remarked that the life of a 
fireman was a particularly hazardous 
one, and this scheme was only to pro
tect the men when they were on active 
duty, and not at other times.

Aid. McCandless believed that it 
would really be economical to pay the 
insurance, because under the present 
circumstances if a man was badly hurt 
and laid np for a month, surely the city 
would not cat off the unfortunate man’s
Pa&e

wasThere was one other, supposed to be 
Dave Carmody, but not definitely named 
in the letters to hand by the just-re
turned Seattle. Speed and Stockings 
were joined by Richardsrfn and Harry 
Howard two days above Dawson, the 
Doctor and hie companion having pushed 
ahead in advance of their party after 
numerous internal dissension! had aris
en, in the course of which one of the lit
tle family had hie head split open. 
Speed and Stockings dissolved partner
ship as soon as Dawson was reached and 
will hereafter work apart.

“ Black” Sullivan enjoys the distinc
tion of. having made the quickest trip 
to the Klondyke capital that has yet 
been accomplished, arriving in Dawson 
just 28 days after his departure from 
•Victoria. Dr. Richardson and Harry 
Howard gained flesh and strength rath
er than losing on the arduous tramp ; 
so also did Petri and “ the big Swede,” 
Martin Anderson, while Charlie Cole is 
described in a letter brought down by 
Billy Leake, 6f 31 El Dorado, as “ hale, 
happy and hearty.”

Not so poor Dave Spencer, for after 
amply proving his sterling grit on the 
mountain march, he was seized with a 
combination of typhoid and pneumonia 
in lÿss than a week after reaching Daw
son, and Hubert A. Macaulay, in a 
private letter of October 13 to O. H. 
Gibbons, says that “ his recovery is I 
fear worse than doubtful.”

m A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE

AV 800n retire from active life,I will from
tnis time on, send the* means of treatment and 
cure as used in my practice, Free and post-paid 
i2,f,1rtteader this paper who suffers from 
i“’*loaffisome, dangerous and disgusting dis-
toA toSpL ^Addres"®PfhJFESSCVR anyone “ 

J. A. La wrence, 114 West 33d St., New York.

com-
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FREEIn connection with the week of inter
cession observed throughout the Angli
can communion in behalf of the mission 
work, services will be held at Christ 
Church cathedral aa follows: 8 a.m., 
holy communion ; 11 a.m., matins anc 
sp- cial intercession ; and at 3 p.m., ad- 
d< oss by Bishop J’errin upon missionary 
w ork. There will also be a special mis

as to their value. Their plan is simply sion service iff St. Barnabas’ church 
to trade upon the name of Klondyke, after evensong, when the Bishop will 
and sell to Eastern or Old Country cap- deliver an address, 
ital. ------------

Let us send you a Free Trial Packagt 
pleasant and harmless medicine that win

iEfEESSSSE-tism and all IHood Diseases It cures 
people out of ic.-i. Address EGYPTIAN om 
-O., Form 30, New York.

go
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■\TOHCS is herebj given that applies).
1 will tie made to the Parliament of Canada 

at its next session for an act to incorpora'e a 
Company with power to oonstmet. tonir., cre
ate and maintsln either standard or narrow 
gauge railways for the purpose of conveying 
passengers and freight from a point on one or 
the ether of the branches or prolongations of 
that arm of the sea commonly called Portland 
Inlet on the west coast of British Columbia to 
a point at or near Telegraph Creek on the 
btickeen River, thence to a nolnt at or near the 
head of Teslin Lake, thence as near as 
may be along the side of Teslin Lake to the 
lower end thereof, thence following the course 
as near as may be of the Hootalinqua, Lewes 
and Yukon rivers to Dawson City In the North- 
yest Territory or some intermediate point.

Ana with power to construct, equip, operate 
and maintain branch lines and all neceesarv 
bridges, roads, ways, ferries, wharveA docks 
and coal bunkers ly connection therewith ; and 
with power to build, own, equip, operate and 
maintain steam and other vessels and boats. 
ana with power to build, equip, operate and 
maintain telegraph and telephone in connec
tion with the said railways and branches, and 
to generate electricity for the supply of light, 
heat and power; and with power to expropri
ate lands for the purposes ofthe Company, and 
to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges or other 
aids from any government, municipality or 
other persons or bodies corporate, and to make 
traffic or other arrangements with railway, 
steamboat or other companies ; and with 
power to build wagon roads to be used in con
struction of such railways and in advance of 
same, and to levy and collect tolls from all 
parties using and on all freight passing over 
any such roads built by the Company, whether 
built before or after the passage of the 
Act hereby applied for, and wi'h all other 
usual necessary or Incidental rights, powers or 
privileges as may be necessary or incidental or 
conducive to the attainment of the above ob
jects or any of them.

Dated at the city of Victoria, Province of Brit
ish Columbia this 6th day of November, A. D. 
1897.

The Wilson party do not expect that 
very many Dawsonians will get through 
to the Coast this winter, although they 
succeeded in opening a new stretch of 
trail which will make the journey much 
easier. It is still too hazardous a winter 
trip for men to contemplate, unless death 
be the alternative.

ground of want of jurisdiction.The deputy minister of agriculture, 
Mr. J. R. Anderson, states that the 
enow storm that occurred on the Main
land on the 15th did considerable dam
age to fruit trees in some places. At 
Mount Lehman many apple trees were 
denuded entirely of their branches and 
will have to be cut off and regrafted. 
The damage résulté^ through the enow 
freezing on the leaves which had not 
been shed and so breaking down the 

. trees. One rancher lost one hundred 
bearing trees.

y

WILSON’S RECORD GROWING.

The difficulties that modern police 
methods place in the way of criminals 
desirous of leaving their records behind 
them are exemplified in the case of W. 
J. Wilson, alias Kasson, alias a good 
many other names, who is now putting 
in his time at the provincial jail for for
gery. When detectives Perdue and 
Palmer went through Wilson’s effects 
they found a letter written to him by a 
woman in San Francisco. This, sent to 
the San Francisco police, resulted in 
their discovering that Wilson was also 
Kasson, the embezzler, who had escaped 
from the deputy sheriff after arrest. 
Then, by communicating with Pinker
ton’s agency at Portland, the Vic
toria police have secured more of 
Kasson’s record. A letter from there 
yesterday
Kasson was there in the early part of 
October and stayed for ten days. His 
photograph, sent on from Victoria, has 
been identified by a Mrs. Dick, with 
whom Wilson boarded. He then went 
under the name of F. W. Martin and 
passed a bogus check on his landlady for 
$30 to pay for his board. ,He also passed 
a second check on another Portlander for 
$25. He played his game by giving the 
checks after banking hours, so that it 
was impossible to find ont the deception 
until the next day. Probably more of 
Kasson’s history will come to light, and 
when he finishes up his term in Victoria 
he wfll be wanted by other places where 
he has conducted his swindling schemes.

THERE ARE OTHERS.“ Dr. Richardson is attending him,” 
he adds. “ He is in the hospital here, 
but cannot be seen by anyone.”

“ This is the greatest country on earth 
for sport,” say the philosophical 

■“ Senator.” “ Decidedly frosty, but 
warm. Funny isn’t it?" Wine is $34 
(two ounces) a bottle, and decidedly 
scarce at that, but nevertheless this 
isn’t a tefhperance town. Beef is $1.25 
a pound, and Cameron and Heaney will 
make a big stake out of their beef which 
is expected in to-morrow. Grub is 
mighty hard to get, and there is going 
to be trouble getting enough to eat be
fore the winter is over.'

“Flour is now selling at $80 per 60 lb. 
sack, and bacon at $1.50 a pound. Coal 
oil and candles are not to be had except 
by millionaires—oil is worth $12.50 a 
quart and candles $1.26 each. This may 
seem incredible, but it’s true. The 
average candle burns about five hours, 
so this must be the origin of the gag 
about • money to bum.’ Of course I ex
pect to come out in the fall with a big 
sack—my brother goes out on the first 
ice.” ,

Mr. Macaulay tells with glee of a letter 
received during September, addressed to 
“ the homeliest man in the camp.”

“ Well,” he says, “ I got it. Enclosed 
you will find the epistle, which you 
might publish, although the joke seems 
to he on me.”

The letter referred to bears the signa
ture “ Mrs. B. F. Herald, OwerWSonnd, 
Ont.,” and. the writer announcer that a 
home for children has just been started 
in the Ontario town, and “ money is 
needed to buy blankets, boots, stockings 
and bread for the * little animals,’ of 
whom I have the charge.”

“ One pan of your dirt cleaned up,” 
says Mrs. Herald, “ would more than 
supply oar needs. If I was § man I 
would first go out and dig for my big 
family, but as I havn’t even a brother 
to send, I appeal to yon. I can send you 
good reading matter m return if yon 
like, and will also write yon good 
motherly letters. I sympathize with 
yon at your hard, cold work, but don’t 
let the love of money rule you.”

Other portions of the letter refer td 
the desirability of the recipient laying, 
up treasure in the city whose walls are 
of jasper and whose streets are lined 
with gold—the method suggested being 
a subscription to the “home.”

i)
A Returned Pioneer of the Slocan Who Ex 

pects the Klondyke Even to Be 
Surpassed.

The Metropolitan Methodist church 
Sunday school had an examination in 
catechism on Saturday last, resulting as 
follows : First grade, Eva Brown, 1st ; 
Stella Herbert, 2nd-; Maggie Terry, 3rd ;

. Tressa Rogerson, 4th. Second grade, 
Lottie Lambert, May Renfree, Lillie 
Nate, 1st; Laura Elford. 2nd. Third 
grade, Lizetta Hoskins, 1st ; David H 
bert, 2nd ; Edie Renfree, 3rd ; ‘Thomas 
Nate, 4th. Fourth grade, Donnie Her
bert, 1st ; Millie Billingsley, 2nd ; Amy 
Acton, Alice Barker, 3rd. Fifth grade, 
Howard Miller, 1st ; Francis' Reid 2nd ; 
Mary Hodge, 3rd; Vera Speer, 4 th.

In speaking of hie trip to Skagway, 
Lient.-ColoneT Domville says that the 
road now under construction from Skag
way to Lake Bennett is completed for 
some six miles and 150 men are working 
at grading it. The road he expects will 
be finished by February. His trip to

[ Skagway was in connection with the 
Klondyke-Ynkon-Stewart Company. As 
to the best route for taking in supplies 
he believes that the Skagway road will 
be the most favorable. Wagons will 
run to Lake Bennett and from there 
river steamers will ran to the White 
Horse rapids to connect with a tramway. 
On the other side of White Horse 
steamers will ran to Dawson.

Inability to obtain supplies with which 
to prospect the Stewart and other afflu
ents of the Upper Yukon is believed by 
Mr. William Ogilvie to be the key-note 
to an explanation why even richer min 
ing ground than that of th'e Klondyke 
country has not been struck before this 
in the Upper Yukon country. This 
opinion is endorsed, too, by many vet
eran miners, among them William H.
Chambers of Slocan, who on Sunday 
morning completed a flying visit to Daw
son. His views were very briefly out
lined in Sunday’s Colonist, but ampli
fying his observations there set forth, it 
may be said that his confidence in fu
ture mineral discoveries that will aston
ish the world is not founded upon any 
poor opinion of the Klondyke. On the 
contrary he agrees with all others who 
have been there that Dawson is at 
present headquarters of the greatest 
placer mining district on 

Leaving here on August 25, Chambers 
and his partner E. M. Pound had just 
been long enough in the Klondyke to 
acquire ten good claims by purchase, 
one of these being on the famous Bonan
za. They saw work commenced with 
the first fiost, and they anticipate an 
output of northern, gold next year that 
will electrify the world, although the 
shortage of supplies, taking so many 
hundreds down the river, wul naturally 
produce a labor famine, and conse
quently detract from the results at the 
mines. As to the prospect of future 
finds casting the Klondyke in the shade,
Chambers speaks from an experience of 
twenty-five years’ mining in Colorado,
Arizona and British Columbia, anc. 
bases his conclusions on the fact that 
the Klondyke, Bonanza and El Dorado 
are all streams of considerable volume. It 
is the diminutive mountain brooks that 
have proved the richest 
of the world—and the 
feeding the great river of the. north have 
yet to be intelligently exploited. And 
there is no reason apparent to the vet
eran miner why some of these unnamed 

should not prove richer than 
any the world has yet known.

Speaking of the food outlook at Daw
son, Mr. Chambers declares that not a 
pound of anything save canned goods
have been purchasable from either of the Habeas corpus proceedings were yes- 
stores since the 16th of September, any terday taken by Mr. Herbert E. A. Bob-
provisions that have changed hands sub- erteon on behalf of James G. Bennett,
sequent to that date, have been sold by the San Francisco man who is being WILL CARRY THE SCARS TO HER 
miners returning to the coast. He him- held here for extradition on the charge GRAVE.
self went ih light, intending to bay pro- the chargeai attempting to murder his -----
visions at Dawson. Finding this impos- wife. In the morning Mr. Robertson spent Thousands for Health, But Di<f Not 
sible, he took advantage of the fact that obtained a rale nisi, argument being set Obtain This Greatest of au Blessings
Pounds’ outfit was a complete one to for 4 o’clock before the chief justice. Until She Used the Great South Ameri-
utilize it and return to the coast. Fully Mr. Coleman, the officer sent by the can Rheumatic Care Suffered Intensely
800 men had at this time started for California authorities to look after the for ia Years.
Fort Yukon and hundreds more were case here, was represented by Mr. J. P. -----
preparing either to follow them or to Walls, who opposed the motion made Mrs. F. Brawlev of Tottenham, Oat., 
force their way to the coast. for Bennett’s release. states: “ I suffered almost continually for

Dave Gillis, leader of the party com- Mr. Robertson, in opening his argn- Jrh8nt“a‘18mD.’ *ke
i,ng 0U»?efte,aJaa1? tiie DoZtion21!; m* “®“‘ for thefr.e*8a8®®f Bennett argîed the>ints atmy Jtows wrisS are ye? 
now registered at the Dominion hotel, that no proof had been shown that the stiff I am entirely freed from pain in the 
says that all properties on El Dorado and crime alleged against Bennett was a use of South American Rheumatic Cure. It 
Bonanza are turning out quite as vain- crime according to the California laws, has indeed provqd a wonderful cure in my 
able as antioipatedybnt that claim own- and, moreover, it was not shown by the case. I have spent thousands of dollars in 
era on the Hunker are somewhat disap- prosecution that any requisition for the doctors’bills and medicines without avail, 
pointed with the surface indications extradition of Bennett had been made Ulv®f^t*.1®8
there, which retrograde instead of im- on the Canadian authorities by the IhanVhave been for ten years.”U 8 7
proving. Of course bed rock has not y et United States government. For Bale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &
been reached, and it may tell a different Mr. Robertson had not finished his - 
story. On the other band, Dominion argument when an adjournment was 
and Eureka creeks and Sjnlphnr Gulch tak.en till this morning, after Chambers.
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report was adopted, Aid. Wilson 
voting against it.

A report from the street committee 
Stated that there were no funds to com
ply with the request for a sidewalk on 
the east side of Prior 
adopted.

Aid. Partridge in moving for a list of 
properties with private drains emptying 
into the harbor, criticized the Mayor for 
having, as he said, allowed certain fav
ored people not to be interfered with by 
the plumbing inspector, while others

F er-I

Victoria, 24th Nov., 1897. 
To His Worship the Maybr-in-Council. >

Sir,—In the presentment of the Grand 
Jury attention is called to the bridges, 
pointing out that “ the present old and fast 
decaying wooden structures ” should be re
placed by others of a permanent character, 
and that “ during the coming year the Do
minion government will, as agreed with the 
city council, remove the present pile struc
ture at Point Ellice if a structure of a per
manent nature to connect Esquimalt with 
Victoria be not commenced meanwhile.”

I would invite your attention to thejpro- 
posed harbor improvements, which have 
already been before you, and point out that 
the permanent road across James Bay in 
continuation of Government street, where 
James Bay bridge now stands ;—the draw
bridge connecting Johnson street with the 
proposed direct road to Esquimalt (saving 
about three-quarters of a mile) in place of 
the present E. & N. railway bridge;—the 
harbor railway bridge in continuation of 
Constance street when needed for railway 
mitoses ;—and the draw-bridge at Point 
Ellice, when necessary all come within the 
scope and intention of the proposed 
hour improvements ;—and the proposition 
is, that, provided the city guarantees 
interest on the loan, the harbor trust shall 
do all these 'works of public utility and 
maintain the bridges free forever to the 
public use. These works would probably 
aggregate five hundred thousand dol
lars which, borrowed by the city at 
4% per cent., for a period of say 20 
years, as proposed by the recent Street 
Improvement by-law, would involve the 
taxpayers in an annual charge of $39,300 
for sinking fund and interest, to which 
would have to be added $12,000 and $15,000 
for cost of working and maintenance, say a 
total of $50,000 per annum. This saving 
would be further enhanced by the actual 
gain to the city in taxable area, bringing 
the direct gain to the city up to nearly two- 
thirds the amount of the guarantee.

To these direct gains have to be added 
the advantages the city would reap by the 
circulation ot the bulk of the four millions 
amongst the taxpayers, and the prestige 
the city would enjoy as the only first-class 
seaport on the Pacific Coast north of San 
Francisco ; the great inducements it would 
present to shipping; the-great impetus it 
would give to the transportation and distri
buting trades, together with an increase of 
population and the consequent stiffening 
of all local values and promoting the gen
eral prosperity of the cily. The tendency 
would either be to reduce the rate of taxa
tion by reason of the increase value of nrop- 
erty and the number of inhabitants, or to 
provide the means of city improvements 
out of the same ratio of taxation. As the 
scheme is set up on a strictly self support» 
ing basis and would commence to pay 
interest upon the first dollar expended on 
the purchase of wharf property, it is diffl- 
sult to see how the city is likely to be called 
upon for the payment of any portion of its 
guarantee, more particularly so if the work 
is started during the dawning era of pros
perity. I may say that all calculations 
were made upon the data and returns of 
1895 and ample allowance made for con
tingencies.

The works would not only be of great 
practical advantage, but tend to the beauti
fying of the water front of the city, and con
vey to visitors a splendid idea of the busi
ness and attractiveness of Victoria and

that Wilson orstates street. This wasm :

,

HUNTER & OLIVER, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.n!8,

DOUBLED UP! Land Notice-earth
^["OTICE^hereby given that sixty days after
missioner of Lands and Worlds for permission to 
purchase the following described land, situated 
on the trail to Teslin Lake from Telegraph 
Creek, about thirty miles from Telegtaph 
Creek, and about ten miles from the old Hud
son Bay post at Kakets creek, B.C.: Commen
cing at a post marded R. Hyland, P.N E and 
initial post, and running thence 80 chains West : 
thence 40 chains South ; thence 80 chains 
thence 40 chains back to initial post; three hun
dred and twenty acres more or less.

R HYLAND. Jr.
Telegraph Creek,September iOth. 1897. no21

UNABLE TO WORK.

Suffering Agony Day and Night

Mail for the Klondyke was despatched 
by the City of Topeka last evening, to 
the extent of about 100 letters. There 
are some two hundred pounds of news
papers accumulated in the post office 
here awaiting some arrangement for 
sending other than letter mail into the 
far North. Besides the Topeka, the 
steamers Alki and Corona take mails 
from here. , '

Very impreaBive services 
ducted on Sunday last by Rev. J. C. 
Speer in connection with the burial of 
Herbert Nicholson from the residence on 
Admiral’s road, Victoria West—a mem
ber of. the A.O.U.W and the Masonic 
Order, and for some time past employed 
as conductor on the electric railway line. 
The pallbearers from the residence were 
Messrs. E. Harris, F.Peate,S. Clearance, 
A. McDonald, A. Lucas and S. Parkhill 
—of the tramway service ; while at the 
Masonic temple and the graveside 
Messrs. A. M. Muir, Thomas Horn, A. 
Rasta, O. Richards, F. Stockholm and S. 
Clearance, of the A. F. & A. M.. acted in 
a similar capacity.

“ For nearly two years,” says Frank J. 
Wray, 211 Sherbourne St., Toronto, “ I 
Buffered greatly with lameness and pain 1’ 
my back. It often happened that my bao 
and kidneys pained me so badly that I wa.

k-V
As a reminder of the experience w hich 

Victoria merchants have had in the way 
of outfitting miners, a photograph of the 
Cariboo gold escort as it took its depar
ture from Barkerville one morning early 
in the sixties will be one of the features 
of the New Year’s Colonist. The pho
tograph is a very old one, having been 
taken by a well known old-timer named 
Gentille, and shows the escort with 
$160,000 in “ dust,” ready to take up the 
line of march. The event depicted took 
place previous to the construction of the 
wagon road, the only means of com
munication with civilization being on 
foot. The sum mentioned was one of 
the first large remittances from the Cari
boo mines to Victoria merchants, and 
the picture will serve to impress upon 
intending Klondykers that the outfitting 
bnsinese of this city is practically as old 
as the city itself.

■ I har-
the

"^TOTICE—Sixty days
make application to the Hon. the Uriel 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described es 
follows : commencing at Chas. Todd’s ai 
Donohue’s northeast stake on the west side of 
Kittomat Inlet, thence 40 chains north, thence 
40 chains west, thence 40 south, thence 40 
chains east to stake of commencement.

after date I intend to

V d E
were con-

II J. F. GARTH£VI October 12th, 1897.
gold-producers 
little affluents '^"OTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 

-LH make application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis 
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described ns 
follows : Commencing at Donald D. Mann 's 
northeast stake on the 
Inlet, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 chair.- 
west, thence 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
east to stake of commencement.

HUGH SUTHERLAND.

‘•l/i west side of Kittomat
streams

October 12th. 1897.doubled np and could hardly walk, except 
in a stooping position. Very often I was 
unable to work, suffering agony both day 
and night. I had severe pain in the lower 
part of my stomach, and other symptoms 
which proved conclusively that my kidneys 
were in a very unhealthy condition. My 
appetite waa lost and my strength declined 
rapidly.

“ I began taking Doan’s Kidney Pilla in 
March last, and after using three boxes of 
them was completely restored to health. I 
have not had the slightest pain or stiffness 
in any part of my took, or any indication 
of my former trouble, since using these 
wonderful pilla.

“ With the restoration of my kidneys to 
a healthy condition, my appetite was re
stored, and my strength returned, so that 
I am now strong and hearty. I make this 
statement of my cure by Doan’s Kidney 
Pills with the greatest pleasure, because 
when I commenced taking them I did not 
really expect eo remarkable a cure as that 
which followed their use. I.am very thank
ful that I hit upon this remedy, and gladly 
reootnmend it to all (offerers.” 287

^TOTICE—Sixty days after date I inter-) to 
.!> make application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Leads and Works, for te. mi) 
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described 
follows: Commencing at J. A. Carthew's North 
east stake in the west side of Kittomat Ih et 
thence 40 chains North ; thence 40 chains west 
thence 40 chains South; thence 40 chains Hast 
to stake of commencement.

October, 12th, 1897.

» A TERRIBLE PILGRIMAGE,
How the Gillis-Wilson Party Were Brought 

Face to Face With Death on Their 
Journey to the Coast.

e.

DONALD D. MANNtheir journey from Dawson to the 
coast, which occupied sixty days, the 
Gillis-Wilson party came just as close to 
death as man may come and not be 
gathered to their last long sleep. Ac
cording to the description given by Mr. 
Tom Wilson, whose home is in Na
naimo, and who disembarked here from 
the Seattle, the trip was a constant suc
cession of dread experiences.

The first stage of the journey was ac
complished by poling up the river 
through the drift ice, and then, for ten 
days the party were detained by the 
pressure of this same ice at the mouth of 
one of the Yukon affluents, making it 
impossible to cross the river. The only 
way to get the boat over was found 
•finally to be for.all hands to get into the 
<etern of the craft, bringing her nose in 
the air—then jump to the bow, and by

On

"VTOTICE—Sixty days after date I intern! -o 
J3I make application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands & Works, for permis 
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described a* 
follows: Commencing at a stake on the s-ont.: 
side of Kuts Inlet; thence 40 chains Nor:: 
thence 40 chains East; thence 40 chains bom: 
thence 40 chains West; to stake of comme 
ment. DONALD D. MAN

October 18th, 1897.
SIGN O

The sign of strenp 
depends upon rien 
the blood rich and 
clear and bright,! 
elastic, use Burdo^ 

. Gillan, B. A., Tord 
< joy good health nd 

ever since the da] 
B.” 1

N

■^^OTTCEhUiereby^given that we the mvim 
80 Land? snd*V?orks of British ( umissioner of

umbla for a lease of €40 acres of land for eo* i 
mining purposes and a license to work i 
same in accordance with the coal mining l»"1- 
of British Columbia. The ground is situ at- 
on the south point of a large creek flowing into 
the Taya river on the south side about 15 mi 
above the Tuya Bridge and about 20 mhvs 
northerly from Tatittan Bridge.

C. WENTWORTH BAREL. 
W. F. WOODBRIDGE.

Cassiar Dietiict, Sept. 18th, 1897.
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id to have their drains 
Worship’s order.

Tor denied this, saying that he 
i given specific instructions to 
lace connected unless it was 
t to him that there was a nuis-

connect- KB. GRAHAM’S RAILROAD VIEWS.
In a speech delivered by that gentle

man in Grand Forks on the evening of 
October 86, he stated with regard to the 
railway votes given by him in the house 
at the last session that he had voted 
against the granting of both $4,000 « 
mile and a land grant to a company pro
posing to construct a railway into this 
district, and in so doing, Mr. Graham 
said : “I did so with the strongest on- 
dor aation of the people of this district.”

At the same meeting, when asked 
what he would do if $4,000 a mile with
out a land grant proved to be insufficient 
to induce railway promoters to come in
to the district,Mr. Graham said he would 
advocate provincial government 
struction of the road. Probably the hon
orable member considered that this too 
would receive “ the strongest endorsa- 
tion from the people of the district.”

Now, the district of East Yale which 
Mr. Graham represents does not 
siet of a bunch of farmers around Arm-

THB ISLAND PLOWMEN.
Full List OÎ the Winners of Frizes and of 

Their Donors.

From THi Daily Colonist, December 1. 1 “FLEET” OF ONE. MURDERED A POLICEMAN.
A Convict Just Ont of Westminster Peni

tentiary Shoots James Wells in 
Seattle.

CARTER’STHE GlT^f. 1I»
i

Tag vital statistics for the city during 
the month of November show that there 

28 births, 25 marriages and 11 
deaths registered. *

The evidence for the prosecution was 
concluded yesterday in the preliminary 
hearing of D. M. Burnett, charged with 
stealing a calf at East Sooke. The de
fence was reserved and Magistrate Mac
rae committed the accused for trial.

The fourth annual competition of the 
Vancouver Island Plowing Association 
has already been the subject of a brief 
notice, but fuller and interesting details 
have been supplied by the secretary.
The competition was held Saturday, the 
20th, in a field belonging to Mr. W.
Thompson, at South Saanich. There 
was considerable interest taken this 
year owing to the number of 
men competing, and in all there 
were thirteen teams engaged. The 
judges had some difficulty in award
ing the prizes, o#ing to the excellent 
work done by every plowman on the 
field, and had some not been unfortun
ate in the draw for ridges the awards 
might have been considerably altered. °N her return from Quateino, about 
There was quite a large turnout of spec- 12th instant, the C.P.N. steamer 
tators, several going from town, among Tees will bring to Victoria constables 
whom was an old friend of the district, McKenna, Murray and Lesson, of the 
in the person of Mr. H. D. Helmcken, provincial police, with the prisoners and

witnesses in the Ne-Cay murder case.

There Mast Be Greater Production 
Before Facilities for Treatment 

Are Increased.
Jtridge went on to say that the 
ionnect Mrs. Baumgart’a pro- 
Pandora avenue, which was to 
$75, according to the Mayor, 
reality cost $410. 
ayor “ There was no such ex- 
•o-nvoue piece of sewer this

Partridge-" Here it is Mr. 
flourishing a piece of paper 

t of figures on it.” 
ayor—“I think 
includes the 
ell as the city’s", 
irtridge’s motion for the infor- 
e wanted was carried, 
irtridge made another attack on 
or in moving that figures be 
iwing what proportion of reve- 
ent in the various branches of 
ration. He claimed that the 
as trying to run the city him- 
that the aldermen did not know 
i money was being spent for 
idewalks or waterworks. 
fcCandless “ There are vouch- 
ow for it.”
insman in so far agreed with 
tridge as to say that he had 
irk being done on the streets
red by the streets committee_
he meant to sav the work 
tway.

were Only a Solitary Victoria Sealer to 
Leave for the Hunting Grounds 

This Month.

The killing of James Welle, a Seattle 
policeman, by Charles Phillips, has sr 
local interest from the fact that the mur
derer had just 'completed a seven years’ 
sentence in the Westminster penitent!-

ri.n., cow
Craft—A New Buoy Marks out to take to the station Charles Phil-

Brotchie Ledge. lips, who had been arrested for some small
offence. James Welle was the constable in 
charge of the wagon, and as Phillips was 
a small man and made no resistance 
when arrested, it was not thought neces
sary to handcuff him. Just as the patrol 
wagon drew up at the station, Phillips 
drew a revolver and fired it point blank 
at Wells. The policeman fell, but stag
gered to his feet and shot at Phillips, 
who had started to run down the street. 
Phillips hearing the report of the police
man’s pistol turned and shot again, 
Wells falling dead on the sidewalk im- 

, mediately after the second shot. Phillips 
was pursued and a regular fusilade was 
fired at him by several police who joined 

’ in the chase. The murderer, however, 
managed for a time to escape into some 
dark portion of the Chinese quarter. 
This was surrounded and when Phillips 
attempted to shoot his pursuers two of 
the officers fired at him with the result 
that he was wounded in the thigh and 
had his .right hand so badly shattered 
that thé arm had to be amputated after 
his arrest.

Phillips is a half-breed, his father and 
Indian mother both coming from the 
United States side, though Phillips was 
born in the Mission valley. He got into 
bad ways and stole a horse, and for that 
crime.had just completed a seven years’ 
term in Westminster penitentiary before 
he went to Seattle. He had among his 
effects a long screed written by himself, 
in.which he vowed vengeance on every
thing connected with the penitentiary.

Working Capital Required to Start 
Up Many Promising Rowland 

Properties, CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their moat 

' remarkable success has been shown in curing

, Last night the St. Andrew’s & Cale
donian Society had their officers in
stalled, the occasion being celebrated by 
a smoking concert after the ceremony. 
Rev. Leslie Clay, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, conducted the installation.

you will find 
private ex pend i- Trail, B.C., Nov. 26.—Few places in 

British Columbia from a commercial
Captain O’Leary and hie crew of the 

schooner Geneva will be the only men of 
the sealing fleet this year to eat their 
Christmas dinner at sea, their vessel be
ing at present the only one making ac
tive preparations for the spring hunting, 
with the intention of setting sail within 
ten days. The Geneva will carry an all 
white crew of 26 men, and will be the 
solitary Victoria sealer in the hunting 
grounds before the end of the year. Sev
eral others are to go ont in January, 
some with whites and some with Indian 
hunters, but the fleet will for the most 
part be left in the harbor at home.

PROVINCIAL COASTERS MOVING.
The West Coast route has, during the 

past year or so. become one of the most 
important services in the care of the C. 
P.N. Co., and never was this better in
dicated than bv the large lists of both 
passengers and cargo that the Tees had 
on her departure yesterday. She had 
only arrived in the morning with steam 
coal from Comox for the company’s use, 
and as soon as this was cleared out, the 
West Coast consignments were rushed 
aboard—a large and comprehensive as
sortment of supplies for Clayoquot, Kvn- 
quot, Quateino and Cape Scott. The 
passengers were as miscellaneous a col
lection as the cargo consignments—a 
missionary or two, prospectors and min
ing experts, and Danish and Swedish 
settlers for the Scandinavian colony at 
Quateino. Last evening also witnessed 
the departure of the Maude on her 
regular trip to Texada, and to-day the 
Boscowitz sails with freight and pas
sengers for the Naas, Skeena and other 
Northern ports.

THE P. C. COMPANY’S FLEET.
Two of the steamers of the Pacific 

Coast Steamship Co.’s fleet were in port 
last evening—the City of Tope 
for Dyea, Skagway and Juneau, and 
the Umatilla, San Francisco bound. 
The former carries a large number 
of passengers and an extensive cargo 
for the present season of the year, in
cluded among the occupants of the 
saloon being : Messrs. Henry Bratnober, 
Osler, J. Reilly and Shirley Onderdonk. 
The Umatilla’s passengers from Vic
toria were E. C. Tomlinson, Mrs. 8. 
Powell, Mrs. Mary Caron, J. Dewherst 
and wife, Mrs. Neil, Mrs. A. G. Hel- 
more, H. Young, H. Joy, G. T. Lich- 
wortb, James Work, O. Rattray and 
wife, J. C. Phillips, M. Howard, and 
Mrs. V. Morgan.

-con- SICKstandpoint are so interesting aa Trail.
Here the fruits of the miner’s industry 
and enterprise are apparent. There is 
the cosy, well built town by the banks 
of the Columbia, and there is the big
smelter on the hill, a very hive of in- Graham ™a7 |>aTe their

strongest endorsation (although we 
very much doubt it) for his extraordin
ary ides about railway construction, but 
the great mining, centre which lies south 
of Okanagon Landing and which is being 
held back and'Starved for want of a rail
way, does not endorse these views at all. 
How many years would it take, let any 
reasonable man ask himself, before we 
had a railway line if it depended upon 
the government to build it? The ques
tion answers itself. The government 
has not got the money and years must 
elapse in such a case. Mr. Graham is 
talking for the sake of talking. He 
knows, or if he does not he knows noth
ing, that the government could not 
struct such a road for years to come. 
Neither the present government nor a 
government composed ot Mr. Graham’s 
friends.

Then as to the sdbsidy. That $4,003 
a mile is not sufficient inducement is 
evidenced by the fact that although that 
amount has bsen voted, no one has been 
induced by it yet to undertake the rail
way. Mr. Graham talks about $8,CC3 
more from the Dominion government, 
and says if that and the $4,0C0 is not 
enough to induce construction, then the 
provincial government should construct 
it. Anyway he would not agree that 
the $4,CC3 would be supplemented by a 
land grant.

Whether $12,030 a mile would be suf
ficient to persuade capitalists to under
take construction is not the question. 
So far, the Dominion government has 
not (in spite of Mr. Graham’s assertion) 
given the $8,000 spoken of by him. The 
only inducement so far offered is $4,000, 
and, although this is proved insufficient, 
Mr. Graham would draw the line there. 
If it is not enough, it is a pity, the road 
must wait ; but in any event no land 
grant, that is our present member’s 
policy, and for sack a policv the people 
of this district will cordially vote that 
Mr. Graham stay at home after June 
next.

As if this fatuous announcement of 
his views was not enough, Mr. Graham, 
in the same speech, falls foul of Mr. 
Heinza, chiefly on the ground that “ Mr. 
Heinze was closely identified with the 
government.” Well, why not? Mr. 
Heinze would not be Mr. Heinze if he 
did not endeavor to stand well with a 
government with which he was trying to 
do business. Perhaps Mr. Graham thinks 
he should have identified himself with

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liter Pills 
are equally valuable In Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even If they only cured

con-

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint, 
but fortunately theig goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills .valuable in so many ways that 
they wll not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

M.P.P.
The following is a list of the prize win

ners : Professionals—1st prize, A. Rose ; 
2nd, A. Monro-; 3rd,A. Thompson. Ama
teurs—1st, W. Rose; 2nd, G. Stimel; 
3rd, C,.McIlmoyl; 4th, W. Dean ; 6th, 
E. Marcotte. Special class—1st, L. Ha
gan ; 2nd, R. Slnggett ; 3rd, J. Black ; 
4th, J. Imrie; 6th, W. Roberts. Best 
opening, J. Black ; best finish, L. Hagan.

A general meeting of the association 
was held in the evening, where these 
office bearers and committee were elect
ed : ^President, W. Thompson ; vice- 
president, P. Imrie ; secretary, J. Caven ; 
treasurer, W. Simpson ; committee, J. 
T. Mcllmoyl, A. Monro, J. Black, A. 
Rose, A. Thompson, C. Mcllmoyl.

The association takes this opportunity 
of thanking the following gentlemen 
who contributed so liberally to the 
funds : Messrs. J. H. Turner, H. D. 
Helmcken, R. P. Rithet, E. G. Prier c: 
Co., B. & K. Milling Co., 8. Jones, Tol- 
mie & Stewart, L. Dickinson, V. & 8. 
R’y, Jas. Bryce, J. Meston, J. R. Shot- 
bolt, Victoria Brewery, D. M. Eberts, 
Johns Bros., A. 0. Howe, F. T. Patter
son, R. Macrae, O. Ohleon, F. G. Norris, 
J. Camp, A. Wright, W. Dean, P. W. 
Dempster, D. Pnckell, R. Chapman, etc.

dnstry, and there are the railroads in
cessantly scurrying to and from.

Few people know that Rossland is now 
producing gold at the rate of $8,600,000 
a year. That it produces about $650,000 
in copper and about $160,000 in silver. 
The smelter at Trail handles this entire 
product, and is prepared to handle three 
times the amount, for the truth is that 
the smelter at Trail has a capacity away 
aheid of the producing capacity of Ross
land. This is a fact which is worthy the 
consideration of those who talk abont 
new smelters at Robson and elsewhere. 
When the Northport smelter is in 
running order there will not be half 
enough ore out of the Rossland camp to 
supply both, and unless some big de
velopments take place the Trail smelter 
must shut down for lack of ore.

There has bean an endless amount of 
humbug spoken and written about the 
possibility of smelting Rossland ores at 
half the present cost. The-cost of smelt
ing Rossland ores can be reduced 26 per 
cent, when coke is delivered here at" $6 
per ton, and when the Boundary and 
Slocin ores can be treated jointly with 
Rossland ores, but a greater saving than 
25 par cent, cannot possibly be effected 
unless workmen and railroads do busi
ness for nothing. In other words, min
ing men who expect to make money or 
to pay expenses out of $10 Rossland1 ore 
are going to be sadly disappointed, until 
some process is discovered for treating 
such ore chemically ; that is, by some 
process similar to the cyanide process.

As to recent Rossland developments I 
can write most hopefully. The War 
Eagle is now in excellent shape, and 
should immediately begin to ship at 
least1100 tone a day, and could easily 
ship more if owners wanted to. The 
Cliff is shipping about 10 tons of excel
lent copper ore that runs from 7 to 18 
per cent, in copper and one-half ounce 
in gold to the ton. The Centre Star is 
shipping about 20 tons of even a higher 
grade than the Cliff, and the Le Roi 
averages about 2C0 tons a day. The 
Poorman is also shipping, and so is the 
Iron Maekz

The Cliff, the Centre Star, the Even
ing Star and the Great Western have all 
big be fies oi good shipping ore, but not 
a single one of these properties has been 
developed to obtain the bee( and proper 

it. has been

Welcome donations of reading matter 
have been received at the Old Men’s 
Home during November from Mrs. H. 
Helmcken, Mrs. Qnagliotti, Mr. E. P. 
Tompkinson, and Mrs. Winter. Mrs. 
Helmcken also sent clothing to the 
home, and Mrs. Hobbes, vegetables and 
herbs. ________

The two small boys Joseph and Hector 
Longpre, who were arrested for breaking 
into Mr. Blaquiere’s house on Sunday 
and stealing a box of money and other 
valuables, had their preliminary hearing 
yesterday and were committed for trial. 
The circumstances were as already re
lated and the youngsters, who are only 
11 and 13 years old respectively were al
lowed to go with their parents, who will 
be held responsible for their appearance 
for trial. ________

It was breaking morn yesterday when 
the members of the Sons of St. George 
lothfnlly left their hall after enjoying 
one of the pleasantest “ smokers ” ever 
held in the lodge. There was plenty to 
eat, drink and smoke, whilst the songs 
were rendered in the most artistic style. 
The artiste who entertained the mem
bers were Bros Greenhalgh, Gough, 
Munn, Stocke and Penketh. Mr. Hal- 
lam sang a song composed by himself 
and hie setting of music, entitled" Here’s 
the Health of the Sons of St. George.”

In a letter from Richard Shaw to 
relatives here, under date of Dawson 
City, September 26, he says: “Jim 
Daly, of Strawberry Vale, is on Skooknm 
Gulch, No. 12. I have seen more gold 
than a team of horses could pull, but 
the country is over-rated. There are 
lots of men here without a cent and no 
grub, and the stores have sold out all 
they had.” Mr. Shaw gives a list of 
prices paid for provisions at Dawson, 
showing the following : Rice, per lb., 
26 cents; sugar, 30 cents; tea, $1; to
matoes, per tin, 60 cents ; corn, 60 cents ; 
sauce, per bottle, 75 cents ; cabbage, per 
tin, 60 cents; beets, 50 cents ; oatmeal, 
per lb., 12% cents; syrup, per tin, $1.50.

ACHE
to the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure U 
while others do not.

Carter's Little Liter Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two piUs make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pllase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by maiL 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., Mew York.

Iwas
IcCandless and Stewart did not 
use of taking up Mr. Kent’s 
getting out the statement, as he 
r busy just now and the extra 
uld take a week to do. 
lotion on being put was lost and 
icil adjourned.

con-

MPffl. Small Bose, Small Tries.ro, Nov. 29.—Police Constable 
V. Osier dropped dead on his 
light, from heart disease. FREE TO LADIES.

We will give one lady in e*ch town or village 
a fun sized |2 cate of LUXURA. the unly 
Toilet article in the world that will develop the 
bust or any part of the female form, remove 
wrinkjes etc. Write to-lay for it G. M. WIG- / 
GINS, 112 West 82n4 Street, New York.

PLE CATARRH CURE
spent nearly fifty years in the treat- 
■atarrh ana have effected more cuits 

eialist in the history of medicine.
- retire from active life, I will from 

nd the means of treatment and 
sed m my practice, Free and post-paid 
reader of this paper who suffers from 
tsome, dangerous and disgusting 
lis is a sincere offer which anyone ia 
icept. Address PROFESSOR 
wrence, 114 West gad St, New York.

BENNETT EXTRADITION.
A Decision in the Habeas Corpus Proceed

ings Will Be Given To-Day.

tpe
on,

TO SMOKERS.The argument on the application for 
habeas corpus in behalf of James G. 
Bennett, now being held for extradition 
to California, was concluded yesterday, 
and it is probable that the Chief Justice 
will give his decision this morning.

Mr. Herbert E. A. Robertson, who 
made the application, resumed hie argu
ment yesterday, morning, contending 
that no proof had been given that the 
crime of which Bennett was charged was 
a crime under the laws ot California ; 
that there was no proof the United 
States had asked for Bennett’s extradi
tion and that no proof had been given 
that the extradition treaty had been 
ratified by act of the United States con- 

He cited cases to show that if
8U6-

dis- Y0ÜTHFÜL OFFENDERS.
A Batch of Boys in the Lock-up for Serious 

Offences.

EE There seems to be an epidemic of 
youthful crime in town just now, the 
majority of the cases in the police court 
for the past- few days being against 
youngsters. First there is the band of 
youthful pirates, the crew of the dreaded 
sloop Swan that swings at anchor in a 
secluded bay at the foot of St. Lawrence 
street. Here a crew of nine youths have 
been fitting up their vessel for what pur
pose one can only surmise. Per
haps it was to suddenly swoop 
upon the next treasure ship filled 
with Yukon gold or perchance to sail in 
search of the Cocos Island treasure. 
They are from this youthful band that 
the police have now in hand to answer 
to the charge of stealing a sail from 
Capt. Babbington. In the police court 
yesterday one small boy while giving 
his testimony owned np that he was a 
“ deck-hand ” on the Swan and it was 
by the “ captain’s orders ” that the sail 
had been taken. T\fe young sea dogs, 
or perhaps more properly, tea puppies, 
elected their captain in approved red 
rover style, and had first and second 
mate and all complete. The case will 
be continued to-day, and in the mean
time the “ captain ” languishes behind 
the bars and, unless the crew concoct 
some scheme for capturing the lock-up 
and putting the (jailor to the torture 
till he gives np the keys, the bold pi
rates will have to face the magistrate.

Another occupant of the lockup is a 
little fellow only ten years old, captured 
by Constable Redgrave for stealing a 
watch out of Mr. Oliver’s pocket while 
that gentleman was enjoying a game of 
golf.

A much more serious crime is that of 
housebreaking, which two lads have to 
answer for. On Sunday while Mr. 
Blaquiere, of Cook street, left bis bake- 
shop the boys entered the dwelling part 
above and stole a locked box 
containing $166 in money, some 
gold nuggets from Australia, besides 
deeds and other papers. Constatée 
Redgrave caught the boys and they took 
him to where they had secreted the box, 
which was recovered with all its contents 
intact fortunately.

That so many lads should be mixed up 
in such crimes .seems astonishing, but 
not doubt now the police have their 
hands on such a number they will be 
able to make a general clearing up of 
the bad boys and put an effectual atop to 
this state of things.

THE OLD RELIABLEka en route
send
and l you a Free Trial Package of 

harmless medicine that win go 
ae spot and quickly cure you of Con- 
; Headache, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
roubles, Liver Complaint, Rheum a- 
an ' iaod Diseases It cures nine 

to: t:i. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG 
m so. New York.

T.&B.
à

J- is hereb> given that application
- be made 00 the Parliament of Canada 

evt sesF.ion for an act to incorporate a
■yith power to construct, tqufn, oper- 

nxaintain either standard or "narrow

greaa.
the technical objections could be 
tained the prisoner should be set at 
liberty.

On behalf of the prosecution Mr. J. P. 
Walls argued that a prima facie case had 
been made ont according to the laws of 
Canada, and in default of proof to the 
contrary it was to be presumed that the 
foreign law was the same. He held, 
too, that it was not necessary under the 
extradition act to show that a requisition 
had been m*de by the United States 
government before the order for commit
tal was made.

The Chief Justice reserved his decis
ion, which will likely be given this 
morning.

ilways for the purpose of conveying 
nd freight from a point on one or 

of the branches or prolongations of 
of the sea commonly called Portland 
the west coast of British Columbia to 
at or near Telegraph Creek on the 

1 River, thence to a noint at or near the 
if Teslin Lake, thence as near as 
along the side of Teslin Lake to the 

ad thereof, thence following the course 
as may be of the Hootalinqua, Lewes 
kon nvers to Dawson City in the North- 
rtitor> or some intermediate point, 
mh power to construct, equip, operate 
in tain branch lines and all necessary 
, roads, ways, ferries, wharves, docks
I bunkers in connection therewith; and 
wer to build, own, equip, operate and 
in steam and other vessels and boats ; 
h power to build, equip, operate and 
n telegraph and telephone in connec- 
h the said railways and branches, and

ty for the supply of light, 
d power ; and with power to expropri- 
ls lor the purposes of the Company, and 
ire lands, bonuses, privileges or other 
am any government, municipality or 
arsons or bodies corporate, and to make 
or other arrangements with railway, 
>at or other companies; and with 
o build wagon roads to be used in con-
II of such railways and in advance of 
ind to levy and collect tolls from all 
using and on all freight passing 
!h roads built by the company, wn 
before or after the passage of the 
reby applied for, and 
Bcessary or incidental rights, powers or 
res as may be necessary or incidental or 
ive to the attainment of the above ob- 
any of them.
at the city of Victoria, Province of Brit- 

umbia this 6th day of November, A. D.

'ot
IS STILL BEING 
MANUFACTURED, n.12

The lecture room of St. Andrew’s 
church was last night filled to the doore 
with the audience assembled on invita
tion of the Ladies’ Aid Society to their 
annual thank-offering social. Lieut.- 
Governor Mclnnes, in his first public 
function since his appointment as head 
of the executive of thé 'province, agree
ably filled the chair, and the following 
programme was excellently rendered : 
Piano duett.... Messrs. Burnett and Fisher
Song...................... ...................... Mr. Pilling
Song........................................Miss Jameson
Reading....... ..........................Miss Cameron
Song................................ ...Mr. C. E. Jones
Song...................... ..............Miss Hutcheson
Recitation......................................Mr. Allan

MARINE NOTES.
The D.G.8. Quadra returned to port 

yesterday after making delivery of win
ter supplies at the Island lighthouses, 
and placing a large platform buoy in 
position on Brotchie ledge. This will 
serve to warn haVigators of the rock 
which proved the San Pedro’s fate, un
til the favorable weather of spring per
mits the completion of the Brotchie 
Ledge light.

Steamer Yoaemite, from the Fraser 
river, was considerably delayed by high 
wind on her Monday trip across the 
Gnlf, failing to make part until yester
day noon. The Charmer last evening 
did not make connection with the Paci
fic express at Vancouver, and in 
qnence brought no Eastern mail.

The cannery steamer Nell arrived 
down from Port Simpson yesterday 
morning.

EPPS'S COCOAresults. Again and again 
. painted out by geologists, and .experts 

that depth must be obtained in Rose- 
land mines to get at the regular ore 
bodies and at the true values. The Le 
Roi was the despair of its owners until 
a depth of 403 feat was reached, and the 
old War Eagle company sold out in a 
panic before they had developed the 
property to a depth of 200 feet. At 
present depth both are bonanzas. There 
has been an immense amount of work 
done in the Cliff and the Centre Star, 
but it has been too near the surface to 
obtain good results. The Great Wee tern 
promises to be one of the big mines of 
the camp, bnt in two years the owners 
have not spent $6,030 on it.1 The Even
ing Star, another mine of excellent ore, 
is being now developed properly for the 
first time in ite history, and the Sunset, 
the Deer Park, the Monte Cris to, the 
Iron Colt and the Colonna are all being 
worked to advantage.

There are a dozen very promising pro
perties in Rossland closed down for lack 
of working capital. Their treasury 
stock is either exhausted or unsaleable' 
and the condition of things is retarding 
Rossland’s growth considerably.

The owners of the West Le Roi and 
Josie have not done a stroke of work on 
these claims for over a year, and yet, 
they last week absolutely refused to take 
$150,000 for it. The Homestake, the 
Lee, the Maid of 'Erin and the Gopher 
have all been transferred to London 
capitalists, but no work is being done 
and people here are feeling sore about it. 
Negotiations are pending for the sale of 
the Commander, the Josie, the Nest Egg, 
Rossland Red Mountain, and several 
other claims, to English capitalists, but 
these negotiations proceed slowly.

There are numerous claims in Boss- 
land owned by joint stock companies 
which are of the wild cat order. They 
have not now and never did have any 
intrinsic value in themselves. The min
eral was so base that its commercial 
value was nil or there was no mineral at 
all. It Was the foisting of such worth
less stuff on the public that really pre
vented the purchase of the treasury 
stock of good and -excellent ventures. 
In some, developments have demon
strated that the-ore won’t pay to mine at 
present prices. The St. Elmo, for in
stance, has an immense ore tedy that 
will average abont $10, that at present is 
no more valuable than fireclay. The 
Columbia & Kootenay is in a similar 
condition. It has a vast ore body, bnt 
thé cost of production exceeds the value 
of the product. What Rossland wants 
is capital to develop and prospect ; to 
locate the ore chimneys end the bodies 
of pay ore. It wants more men like 
Messrs. Gooderham and Blackstock, and 
in time it will get them; but in the 
meanwhile what is the use of talking 
about building smelters when the ore 
production is not sufficient for the 
capacity of the Trail smelter alone.

P. A. O’Fabrell.

1 i ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOAthe opposition.

The fact is Our ‘Member is talking 
about things he does not understand. 
In this half of the gentleman's constitu
ency Mr. Heinze is considered one of the 
men to whose energy and command of 
capital is due a great deal of the prosper
ity of West Kootenay, and we only wish 
we had him, or <a few like him, in the 
Boundary Creek district. It is to men 
like Heinze and Corbin that we look for 
a railway, and Mr. Graham is out in his 
reckoning if be thinks that we object to 
Mr. Heinze because he is (another state
ment of the M.P.P.’a which we very 
much doubt) “ closely identified with 
the government.” Mr. Graham may as 
well understand that we don’t look at 
“thegovernment” through hie specta
cles. We want a railway and we want it 
quick. If the government offers induce
ment enough to capital to get us i 
road we will be grateful. If the g 
ment opposes a railway we will vote 
against it next election.

So far it is the opposition and not the 
government which has stood in the way 
of this district having a -road,—Grand 
Forks Miner.

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits:

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING
THE ATLANTIC MAILS.te electric!

First of the Chartered Cunarders Reaches 
Halifax—Next Season's Programme.

to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.
NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UNRIVALLED 

In Quarter-Pound Tins only. 
Prepared by JAMBS EPPS » CO* Ltd., 

Homoeopathic Chemists, London,
ffing'lft.nri,

God Save the Queen.
November’s returns from the local 

customs house indicate a most satisfac
tory state of trade, the figures being as 
below :

m

Halifax, Nov. 29. — (Special) — The 
Cnnard steamer Gallia, chartered by the 
Beaver line for their mail service be
tween England and Canada, and now on 
her first trip to this port from Liverpool, 
arrived here to-day. She sailed from 

„ , „ , Liverpool on the 20th and Moville on
Programme of Meetings to Be Held On the the 21st.

Mainland. Manager Campbell, of the Beaver line

, 1".° SSïïïïi"K Mi ÏÏÏÏJKSonltn^^^2-jthoef(^et>hty mlnl.8ter aKrl* with large and modern passenger and
nëction with Farm^Mn^n^ *“ C°“' frei8ht steamers. The Beaver steamers, 
nection with Farmers Institutes. says Mr. Campbell, will take all freight

vJ€1fl8 Kamloops, Monday, De- offering from Nova Scotia and land allcemoer o, at 1 p.m.
McGuire’s Hall, Salmon Arm, Tuesday,

December 7, at 2 p.m.
Court House, Vernon, Thursday, Decem

ber 9, at 2 p.m.
Raymers Hall, Kelowna, Friday, Decem

ber 10, at 7:30 p.m.
Town Hall, Armstrong, Saturday, Decem

ber 11, at 7:30 p.m.
Town Hall, Enderby, Monday, December 

13, at 2 p.m.
Bella vista Hotel, Agassiz, Wednesday,

December 15, at 7:30 p.m.
Public Hall, Port Haney, Thursday, De

cember 16, at 1 p.m.
This finishes the mainland, and only 

some points on the islands will then be 
left to be visited.

conse- y

IMPOSTS.over
ether Free..................

Dutiable..........
WHIT BITTES Cil THU BRISK THAI.......... 54,551 00

...........$156,329 00 FARMERS’ INSTITUTES. JOHN JAMESONwi'h all other
Total $210,880 00

EXPORTS.
Produce of Canada..................
Not produce of Canada............

Total.......................... .
Duty collected............................
Other revenues collected......

$304,850 00 
6,280 00

* SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old 

BLACK BOTTLE

a rail
s'overn-

HUNTER & OLIVES, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

$311,130 00 
$49,717 97 

1,841 60 1WHISKY.-and Notice- » Total

HELPING THE HOSPITAL.
Ladies of the Agenoria Society ' Hold a 

Bazaar and Lnnch to Aid the 
f Hospital.

The ladies of the Agenoria Society 
have a scheme on hand, and a first-rate 
one too, in which anyone has a chance 
to take a share. This project is for the 
purpose of erecting two recovery rooms 
for the Jubilee hospital, a worthy work 
which should have ready support. What 
the public is asked to do is to attend the 
lunch and bazaar which the ladies have 
prepared for to-day in the Pavilion hall, 
Fort street, jnetabove the Philharmonic. 

gLunch will be served from 
o’clock, and business 
find it so excellent 
good things they eat, 
with the comfortable consciousness 
that they are helping along a worthy ob
ject will make them all the better able 
to put more power into their own busi
ness dering the rest of the afternoon. A 
recovery room, it tenet be understood, is 
a room placed close to the operating 
room in a hospital, so that in very dan
gerous cases, after an operation the pa
tient may be placed in bed with the 
least possible delay. The ladies wish to 
erect two of these rooms at the hospital 
—hence the bazaar and the lunch. There 
will be stacks of pretty and useful articles 
for sale, just the things for Christmas 
presents, for it must not be forgotten 
that Christmas tree and Santa Clans 
stocking time ia close at hand again. 
However, there is to be no coaxing of 
nimble dollars out"of en will' '
for those who wish to bay ' 
ed to very readily wMle- 
not wieo to buy need pot fear that they 
will be forced into it During the even
ing Finn’s orchestra à(iH play for the 
promenade concert. Thehall looks de
cidedly pretty owing to the artistic taste 
of Messrs. Lawrie and Goepel, who have 
very kindly looked after the decorations, 
and afternoon and evening should be a 
great eaccess._______

If yon tie anxious to find the most re
liable blood-purifier, read in Ayer's Alman
ac the testimonials of those who have been 
cured of such terrible diseases as catarrh, 
rheumatism, and scrofula, by the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Then govern yourself 
accordingly.

$51,559 57 freight for this port here.
ICE is hereby given that sixty davs 
ate I intend to app.y to the Chief1 
er of Lands and Works for permission to 
le the following described land, situated 

trail to Teslin Lake from Telegraph 
about thirty miles from Telegraph 
nd about ten miles from the old Hud- 
' post at Kakets creek, B.C.: Cornmen- 
a post marded R. Hyland, P.N E and 

t, and running thence 80 chains West; 
chains Eouth; thence 80 chains East; 
chains back to initial post; three bun- 
twenty acres more or less.

after
Uom- Pleaee see you get it with

BLUE.......
PINK.........
GOLD........

OF AIL DEALERS. , « -

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—
O. DAY A O O., LONDON 

mrlS

BOSS MACKENZIE GONE.
The Famous Goal Keeper Mpets His Death 

in This Province.

Toronto, Nov. 29.—(Special)—A priv
ate dispatch from Nelson, B. C., an
nounces the death there of Ross Mac
kenzie, the well known lacrosse player, 
who had gone West in connection with 
the Crow’s Nest railway construction.

THE “CORONA” ON THE FLATS.

............. Three Star!Metal
CapsulesNipped on the eFlats at Wrangel But Not 

Likely to Be Long Detained.

When the steamer City of Seattle 
passed Wraogel Narrows on her recent 
trip down, the Corona, of theP. C.fi.-S. 
Co. fleet was held prisoner on the flats 
there, having bsen nipped by the tide 
while upward bound. ’ She was not in 
any danger when the Seattle passed, and 
will in all probability accomplish her 
own release and arrive back -on or about 
her schedule date—December s.

The Columbia, from the Sound, left for 
the Orient yesterday after spending the 
greater part of a day in port completing 
cargo. Her passengers were mainly 
Chinese, while her cargo incleded -flour, 
machinery, condensed milk, cotton and 
lumber. So heavily laden was she that 
40,0CD feet of lumber offering here had 
to be declined.

The City of Topeka is scheduled to 
leave the outer wharf docks for Juneau, 
Wrangel and other northern ports, she 
will carry a small cargo, the following 
are some \of her passengers from Vic
toria : H. Bratnoder, the agent o4 the 
•Rotbchilds’ in London ; P. Reilly, of 
Ottawa; S. Onderdonk, a eon oi the 
railway contractor ; C. H. Osier, of Mont
real, and Walter Bell.

Steamer City of Seattle will not be 
ready for her northern trip until about 
the 14th of December next, it having 
been deemed necessary to give her a 
thorough overhanling, and ehe being at 
present on the Tacoma ways for that 
purpose.

The White Star liner Adriatic from 
Liverpool, the American liner Paris from 
Southampton, and the Canard liner 
Altonria from Liverpool, are reported by 
the C.P.R. bulletin as having arrived 
safely at New York on Saturday morn
ing. i

The Puebla had fall freight and pas
senger lists on arriving from San Fran
cisco yesterday.

The steamer Thistle with a full cargo 
of brick sails for Comox to-day.

The tag Mermaid arrived from Nanai
mo on Sunday, coal laden.

Tag Lorne is taking a rest in port, 
blowing down boilers.

Steamer Farallon ii looked for from the 
North on Thursday.

t

GAMBELL IS GONE.K HYLAND. Jr.
ph Creek,September iOth. 1897. uo21 DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE'S 

GHLORODYNE. -
The Lost Seattle Man Is Supposed to Have 

« Started Eastty days after 
ike application to the Hon. the Chiet 
ioner of Lands and Works for permis- 

purchase 160 acres of land, described as 
: commencing at Chas. Todd’s aid E.

the west side "of

CE—Six date I intend to
THE JOSIE SOLD.No trace has yet been found of W. B. 

Gam bell, the Seattle man who disap
peared so strangely a week ago. Gam- 
bell, who was agent for a San Francisco 
wholesale firm, left his home in Seattle 
on Friday, the 19th, for Victoria, with 
the intention of visiting this place and 
Vancouver before returning home. He 
-never returned, and on Saturday hie 
father, A. N. Gam bell, city clerk and 
auditor of Portland, came across to Vic
toria to bunt for the missing man. He 
found, with the assistance of the police, 
that
of W. Blair, had stayed at the 
New England on the 20th and 21st 
and that on the Monday and Tuesday he 
was in Vancouver. Apparently, Gam- 
bell has started from home with the in
tention ot disappearing, for he travelled 
across by the Kingston and on the 
Yoaemite to Westminster under assumed 
names, as well ae registering both here 
and at Vancouver in a name not his 
own. There seeme to be a chance that 
he has gone east by rail, but there was 
no particular reason that he should act 
in the strange manner he has. It is tone 
that his business is somewhat behind 
bnt not enough for him to throw up the 
sponge and skip ont. He ia a married 
man, his family residing at Seattle.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne. 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literidly untrue, and he regretted to aay

EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. 
CONSUMPTTON, NBURALGiA. RHEU-
W A'TloM, wC.

D& J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE la 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and flu a place.”—Medical times 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE Is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. Diarrhoea, Colics, &e. J

£AD,TI5I?,TNone genuine without the words 
Dr. J. CoUis Browne s Chlorodyne” on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ae-

"BHBEHSpaK

Controlling Interest in the Stock Secured by 
the Mackintosh Company.

Rossland, Nov. 29.—It has leaked out 
that the British American Corporation, 
represented by Mr. Mackintosh, has pur
chased for cash the control of the famous 
Josie'mine. There were 360,000 shares 
transferred at 30 cents a share, or at the 
rate of $210,000 for the property. Mr. 
Mackintosh is negotiating for more stock.

e’s northeast stake on 
it Inlet, thence 40 chains north, thence 
□s west, thence 40 south, thence 40 
fast to stake of commencement.

noon to two 
men will 
that the 

together.
It

J. F. CARTHEW.
>r 12th, 1897. nolO

[CE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
lake application to the Hon. the Chief 
sioner of Lands and Works for permis- 
purchase 160 acres of land, described as 
I: Commencing at Donald D. Mann’s 

it stake on the west side of Kittomat 
hence 40 chains north, thence 40 chains 
lence 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
stake of commencement.

HUGH SUTHERLAND.
nolO

To Be Operated*On at the 
Hospital.

The Lady Uses Paine’s Celery 
Compnnd and Is Cured.

Gam bell, under the name

Austrian Citizens Bayonetted.
London, Dec. I.—A despatch to the 

Standard from Vienna says that daring 
the riots at Prague on Monday, when 
the windows of the German Club were 
smashed and the disorders were so 
furious that the rioters were charged by 
the military and dispersed at the point 
of the bayonet, a hundred persons were 
wounded and fifty arrested.

Lake Steamers Missing.
Cleveland, Nov. 30.—The steamer 

Bulgaria and the schooner Amazon have 
been missing for ten days. They are 
Cleveland boats, and left two weeks ago 
with coal for Duluth. They passed 
Sanlt Ste Marie ten days ago, but noth
ing has been heard from them since.

A Chicago Bout.
Chicago, Nov. 30.—Tommy Ryan was 

given the decision over Billy Stift after 
six rounds of fighting. The police inter
fered.

}r 12th. 1897.

ICE—Sixty days after date I Intend to 
aake application to the Hon. the Chief 
ssioner of Lauds and Worka, for peimls- 
purchase 160 acres of land, described as 
: Commencing at J. A. Carthew’s Nortir- 
»ke in the west side of Kittomat In et; 
40 chains North; thence 40 chains West; 
40 chains South; thence 40 chains East, 
s of commencement.

ton.
Mrs. Saunders, of Bracondale, a suburb 

of Toronto, lay in the hospital suffering 
from a trouble quite common with many 
of her sex. At a critical time in her sick
ness the doctors deemed an operation neo- 
cessaiy. Mrs. Saunders wisely refused to 
submit to the decision of the medical staff, 
and decided to try the virtues of Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

After being blessed with a complete cure 
Mrs. Saunders wrote as follows :

“ It is with much pleasure that I testify 
to the value of your wonderful Paine’s 
Celery Compound. I was a great sufferer 
from severe attacks of neuralgia in the left 
ovary. At times the attacks were so acute 
that I thought I would lose

“Several doctors treated

DONALD D. MANN.
nolOsr, 12th, 1897. „ *~~kets, 

be attend- 
thoee who do

ICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
lake application to the Hon. the Chief 
ssioner of Lands & Works, for permis* 
purchase 160 acres of land, described a* 
: Commencing at a stake on the nonth 
Kuts Inlet; thence 40 chains North : 

40 chains East; thence 40 chains South ; 
40 chains West; to stake of commence- 

DONALD D. MANN.
»er 18th, 1897.

Albany, Nov. 29.—The Commercial 
Cable and Telegraph Company, capital
ized at $100,000, was incorporated with 
the secretary of state to-day. The prin
cipal office of the company ia in New 
York city, and it is proposed to operate a

John W. Mackay of Virginia City Nevada; Dumont Clark of Schr^lenhn^, 
N.J.; James Elsworth of Chicago ■ Ed
ward C. Bradley of East Orange. N J • 
Chas. S. Hoemer and W. C. Van Horné 
of Montreal ; Albert B. Chandler. Wil
liam H. Baker and EMward O. Platt of 
Brooklyn; Clarence H. Mackav Georee G. Ward, George Clapperton aid ChS 
E. Merritt ot New YorkT

SIGN OF STRENGTH.
The sign of strength, a ruddy countenance, 
depends upon rich, red blood. To make 
the blood rich and ruddy, the countenance 
clear and bright, and the step firm and 
elastic, use Burdock Blood Bitters. J. A. 
•Gillan, B. A., Toronto, Ont., says: “ I en
joy good health now to the greatest degree, 
ever since the day I started to use B. B.

Jen Hoch, committed for trial for 
stabbing the Jap Sasaka some time ago, 
was brought np for speedy trial yester
day before Mr. Justice Drake and was 
further remanded till December 8.

nolO

iCE is hereby given that we the under* 
igned intend to apply to the Chief Com
er of Lands and Works of British f ol

___ _ acres of land for co*l
purposes and a license to work the 
accordance with the coal mining laws 
__ Columbia. The ground is situated 
rath point of a large creek flowing into 

ra river on the south side about 15 miles 
the Tuya Bridge and abonV 20 miles 
ly from Tatittan Bridge.

C. WENTWORTH 8ARKL.

my reason, 
me, and I was a 

patient in St. Joseph’s Hospital, Hamilton.
I obtained no relief from medical treat
ment. The doctors said unless I had the 
ovarv taken away I could not be cured.

“ Instead of submitting to the operation 
I used Paine’s Celery Compound, and I am 
thankful your valuable medicine cured me.
I feel like a new woman, and I would like ___. . _____-___ A____ __n
all sufferers to know just what this great SOCKS $ heavy WOOl Underwear* B. 
medicine has done tor me.” Williams & Co* X

*40 4or a lease of i-
a<

fih V COME ALL WHO SUFFER.
Mrs. E. Brown, Hamilton, Ont., says: “I 

have used Laxa-Uver Pills and find them 
perfect as a cure for biliousness and sick 
headache. I strongly recommend them to 
all who suffer from such troubles as an un
rivalled remedy."

< -

Leather coats with sheepskin lin
ing, heavy Rigby waterproof suits 
and pants. B. Williams & Co. x

Heavy blankets, mitts, Alaska
W. F. WOODBRIDGB, 
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CLON
Its not the price you pa 
fit thatmekes it good, j 

gather of the proper i 
titles, that makes your 
been in the outfitting! 

bave the right goods at! 
what you’ll want and! 
Wxite to us to-day for ol 
formation,” with mapi 
asking. “ Dept. A.” I

Cam
I HE CASH CLOTH I EE,

MINING

Reports From Variera 
Coast Capital

Vancouver, Noi 
Johann Wulfieohn 
Nelson, where he ha 
the Poorman mine 
he is largely intereal 
6,000 tons on the dc 
commence in Apri! 
increased from 10 to 
be run by water pov 
cost but $4.50 to tr« 
still progressing on 
It has been proved 
two tunnels have b 
300 feet and 400 feet 

The magnificent s. 
man, however, has c 

ch comment sin© 
White property, owi 
and adjoining the ] 
partially proved. T 
ing driven in 
give 165 feet of i 
has been progrès 
so that the com pi 
to treat this ore at tl 
sample of the new vi 
Vancouver by Mr. V 
ed $364 in cold. Thi 
average $30 a ton so 

The Granite a c 
White but not owne 
company is bonded j 

Channe has advan 
falling market.

Alpha Bell and F 
firm at present price

mu

BETAIL

The retail prices 
Island Produce Soc 
the city market are :
Chickens, each, alive. 
Chickens, dressed
Ducks, each..................
Fruits—

Apples, per box .... 
Pears, “ 

Vegetables— 
Potatoes, per cwt.
Cabbages, per lb___
Carrots, per sack...
Beets, per lb............
Onions, per lb............
Marrows, each........ .
Squash, each............
Citrons, per lb...........
Fampkins,each___

Dairy Produce— 
Eggs, fresh (guarani 
Butter, creamery
Fresh butter............
Cream, fresh, per ph 

' Preserves (home made 
Quinces, per box... 
The current city i 

follows :
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hui 

Lake of the Woods (
Victoria XXX..........
Lion..............................
Snowflake.................
Premier.......................i
Three Star................. j
Superfine.................... !
Hungarian (Armstnxxxx
Strong Bakers “ 
Graham, per 10 lbs.i

Wheat, per ton............
Buckwheat, per 10 In
:Straw, per baie............
Onions, per lb..............
Oats, pei ton................
Barley, per ton..........
Middlings, per ton
Bran, per ton................
-Ground feed, per ton.

“ “ Califom
Corn, whole, per ton., 

“ cracked, per ton 
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs.. 
Oatmeal per 10 lbs... 
Rolled oats, per 7 lbs.
Potatoes, per lb..........
Cabbages, per lb..........
Hay, baled, per ton... 
Cheese, per lb..............

' American, per 
Eggs, Island, per doz.

“ imported, per a- 
Butter, fresh, per lb.. 

; Creamery (Eai 
“ Dairy (Eastern 
“ B. C, Creamer) 

Hams, American, per 
“ Canadian, “ 
“ Boneless, “ 

Bacon, American, pei 
“ Rolled 
“ Long clear ‘ 

Canadian ‘ 
Shoulders,hams, per
Lard, per lb.................
-Golden Cottolene, pei 
Meats—Beef, per lb..

Sides, per lb.............
Veal “ ............
Mutton, “ .............

“ carcase, p< 
Pork, fresh, per lb. 

Fruits—
Apples, Island, per 

“ Crab, 5 lbs. 
Lemons, California. 
Bananas, per doz...
Pineapples............... .
Pears, per lb...........
Grapes, per lb..........
Cranberries, per lb.

Fish—Salmon, per lb 
Salmon, smoked...
Halibut, per lb........

Coa, per lb.Rock
Smelts, per lb........
Flounders, per lb..
Lim Cod....................

Game—Grouse, per p
Venison....................
Teal, per brace.... 
Widgeon, per brace 
Mallards, per brace 
Brant, per brace ..

MOTH KEEPS HIS MOSEY.
Morrison Prove. HimAlf a Clever Wrestler 

But Hot Good Enough to Throw the 
Challenger.

There wag a 
behaved 
Beacon

very orderly and well 
ï£nrty.tM gentlemen at the 
mil athletic club yesterday

SSauswssaSmith. They saw gcod aport, too, and

mente will be put on during the ensuing 
winter months. The great attraction of 
the night wag a wreetling boat, the out
come of a challenge to all comers, issued 
by the veteran of the mat, Charles Moth 
—who offered $25 to any person meeting 
him catch-as-catch-can or Græco-Roman 
whom he failed to throw within fifteen 
minutes. Morrison, of Nanaimo, Dan 
McLeod a old training partner, and 
a strong and clever wrestler him
self, thought he saw a chance to 
make easy money, and took up the 
gauntlet. Wallace Langley was relerte 
and Morrison speedily demonstrated that 
he has every right to call himself a 
wrestler, doing excellent bridge work 
and showing both nimblenesa and 
strength in getting out of danger. After 
eight full minutes of work Moth suc
ceeded, however, in getting a clutch hold 
and hammer lock, and his opponent was 
laid at rest. Afterwards Denver Ed, 
Smith and Cass Cunningham, the Aus
tralian, came together for a five round go 
which was the first event of the kind iu 
which “Denver Ed.” has been srn 
since his residence in thie province. 
Five very good rounds were given, Cun- 
ningham while not a match for the 
famous heavy weight against him, at 
the same time' proving very clever and 
neat in his sparring, especially in his 
work at close quarters. Another feature 
of the night was a three round “go” 
between the old reliable “Professor” 
Foster and Brown the colored champion 
of the Northwest. For two rounds the 
“ toolip ” stood the pace well, and gave 
a good account of himself—then, being 
in condition, which Bob is not, the 
visitor from Seattle had fun with him. 
There was an entire absence of rowdy
ism about the entire entertainment, 
which will be remembered by all who 
attended.

BOXING.
to-night’s fifteen-bound contest.
From the sale of tickets already made 

it is a practical certainty that Philhar
monic Hall will be crowded to the very 
dears this evening, when “ Kid ” Wil
liams, of Portland, and Jack Green, of 
Seattle, come together for a fifteen-round 
engagement. Mr. W. F. Hall is an
nounced as referee, and betting sce-saws 
continually ae to the outcome of the go 
—for never were two men better matchc i 
to all appearances. True, Green has a 
slight advantage in weight and reich, 
but on the other hand Williams is the 
more experienced of the pair, a verv 
clever boxer, and in quite as good con
dition as his rival. Whoever wins, it 
may be confidently anticipated that it 
will be “ on the square.”

LAWN TENNIS.
WILL MEET THIS AFTEBNOON.

The special meeting of the Victoria 
Lawn Tennis Club, arranged originally 
for yesterday, was at a late date post
poned until 6 this afternoon, in the par
lors of the Hotel Driard. This meeting 
is for- the purpose of considering the 
question of making considerable im
provements to the grounds on Belcher 
street.

THE AGENORIA BAZAAR.
Ladies Make Money for the Jnbilee Hos

pital.

There was an unwonted stream of 
business men up and down Fort street 
yesterday between the hoars of noon and 
2 o’clock, the reason being that the 
lunch at the Agenoria bazaar was too 
great an attraction to be neglected. In 
fact so large was the demand that work 
as they might the ladies in charge could 
not keep up with all the custom offered 
and eo some hungry men had to be sent 
hungry away. The old Pavilion hall 
looked wonderfully spruce in brand 
new toggery of bunting, the decorations 
which were kindly attended to by 
Messrs. Goepel, Laurie and Hollyer, be
ing very neat. The lunch room was ad
ditionally attractive to a hungry man by 
reason of the generous spread of sup
plies.

The trade meantime in the hall was 
rushing, as there were plenty of articles 
of all kinds to attract buyers, feminine 
and maaculine. There were dolls and 
flowers, fancy and plain work, candy 
and tea, cigars and lots of other 
things, and besides the nickel- 
in-the-slot machine and the wheel 
of fortune gave opportunities for 
getting rid of email change. . High tea 
was served at 6 o’clock, and this, icj, 
brought in a large addition to the re
ceipts. As a result the gross receipts 
amounted to $373.10, and even when the 
expenses are deducted this will leave a 
goodly sum to go towards the building of 
the recovery rooms which the ladies are 
presenting tp the Jubilee hospital. The 
ladies in charge of the bazaar and lunch 
were Mrs. D. M. Eberte, president ; Mrs. 
Rykert, vice-preeident ; Misa Hall, secre
tary; Mrs. J. Stuart Yates, treas
urer.
man, Mrs. W. S. Gore, Mrs. McB. 
Smith, Mrs. J. R. Anderson, 
Mrs. Chambers, Mrs. Blackwood, with 
a host of young lady assistants. Fancy 
work table—Mrs. Eberte and Miss Car
rie Hall. Doll table and raffle—Miss 
Seabrook and Miss Heisterman. Flower 
table—Mias Jackson. Fancy and plain 
work—Mrs. Goepel, Mrs. B.R. Seabrcjk 
and Mrs. Courtney. Candy and cigars— 
Miss Aikman, Miss M. Graham, Miss B. 
Heisterman and Miss Chambers. Wheel 
of fortune—Mrs. H. M. Yates, Mies May 
Gowan and Miss Byrnes.

Afternoon tea was served in a cosy 
nook in the hall by the ladies of the 
Willing Workers of Christ church 
cathedral, under Mrs. Blaiklock and 
Mrs. Beaven. Mr. Kent kindly lent a 
piano, and Mr. Nolte a phonograph, and 
the ladies of the city were very generous 
in donations towards the lunch.

During the evening the music of Fin n -1 
orchestra helped to make things go 
pleasantly. The people who were lucky 
enough to win in the raffle were : Doll’s 
bed, Mr. Lombard; table cloth, Mr. S. 
Matson; shoe box, Mr. Charles ; writing 
board, Mr. J. S. Yates; lamp shade. 
Misa Sorby ; tea cosy, Mr. J. R. Ander
son; tea cloth, Mr. Naftal; drape, Mrs. 
Jowell; picture painted by Mr. Barff, 
Mrs. J. R. Anderson.

Lunch room, Mrs. Aik-

1

Official Mining Maps at The Colonist
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ATTEMPTS TO ESCAPE.
Bennett, Who Is Held for Extradi- 

tlon, Makes a Break for 
Freedom.

He Seeks to Captnre Warden John’s 
Revolver and Resists That 

Officer.

There has been another " sensational 
turn to the case of J. G. Bennett, the 
San Francisco man under arrest here 
pending the result of proceeding taken 
to extradite him. Oa Monday when the 
habeas corpus proceedings came np the 
prisoner was brought to the court house 
under a misapprehension, as it was not 
necessary to. have him present. The 
Chief Justice directed the man to be re
moved and Warden John, who was in 
charge of the prisoner, started back to 
the jail with him. The prisoner was 
neither handcuffed nor secured in any 
way, Warden John evidently being un
der the impression that as he had a re
volver he conld prevent any attempt at 
escape—indeed he had not the least idea 
that Bennett would make a break for 
liberty.

This idea proved erroneous for as the 
prisoner and guard strolled leisurely to
wards the jail and bad reached Hillside 
avenue, Bennett turned to Mr. John and 
said :

“ Well, goodbye, I have gone as far 
with you as I intend to.”

With this remark Bennett ran down 
Douglas street with the startled warden 
in pursuit. Benfiett doubled back and 
then made up Hillside, where in a short 
time John caught him. Bennett 
is a large and powerfully built 
man, while Warden John, though not a 
light weight, has only one arm and ac
cordingly, in the desperate struggle that 
followed, Bennett came out on top, 
while John in the struggle to prevent 
his revolver being taken from his pocket, 
dislocated his arm.

As good luck would have it, Mr. George 
Walton of the Victoria & Sidney railway, 
and another man named Forbes saw the 
struggle going on and rushed to John’s 
assistance just in time to capture Ben
nett and prevent him eecuring the offi
cer’s weapon.

That Bennett would have used the 
weapon had he secured it is practically 
certain, for he said afterwards that “ if 
he could have got that gnn ” he would cer
tainly have shot John rather than allow 
himself to be recaptured. Bennett is 
very desperate man apparently, and 
boasts that he will never be taken to 
California alive, and that he will not be 
dragged there in any event. In the 
meantime Bennett will not likely do 
anything very serious as he is carefully 
ironed and handcuffed.

The whole affair was kept soqniet that 
it was only yesterday that the story 
leaked out, the police authorities them
selves not having been informed of the 
attempt at escape till yesterday. Ward
en John ie in bed and is being treated 
for his dislocated arm by Dr. Fraser.

Bennett has thus materially preju
diced his own case by his actions, for liis 
counsel yesterday, when the bsebns cor- 

proceedings catoe np said that he 
would withdraw from the ease owing to 
Bennett’e- actions.

It had been expected that the Chief 
Justice would deliver his decision on the 
habeas corpus proceedings yesterday 
afternoon, but when the council met in 
the Chief Justice’s chambers Mr. J. P. 
Walls, for the prosecution presented a 
formal document signed by the United 
States secretary of state at Washington 
authorizing Mr. Walla to act for the 
United' States in asking for Bennett’s 
extradition. The prosecution, Mr. Walls 
said, had hitherto been somewhat of the 
nature of a private prosecution bat he 
would like to put in hie authority now.

To this Mr. Herbert E. A. Robartson 
objected. The argument had be an closed 
and they had come now to hear the de
cision in the case. He could not sea 
how at this late stage Mr. Walla could 
patch np his case with further evidence.

The Chief Justice remarked that he 
had intended to give his decision then 
but upon the point raised he would al
low argument this morning after cham
ber court. It seemed to him, however, 
that the objection was fatal to the prose- 
cation.

Mr. Robertson here took occasion to 
express his regrets at the attempt of his 
client to escape on Monday. The 
had been warned by him to be perfectly 
quiet and avoid doing anything that 
would prejudice the case. In conse
quence of Bennett’s attempt to escape, 
Mr. Robernson said he would withdraw 
from the case, though for his own satis
faction he would act until to-day and 
argue out the point raised.

a
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Two Goes in London.
London, Nov. 29.—At the National 

Sporting Club this evening “Spike” Sul
livan, the American boxer, defeati 1 
“ Jimmy ” Curran, the Englishman, in 
a twenty round go for points. Later iu 
the evening Ben Jordan, the feather
weight champion of England, defeated 
Tommy White of Chicago in a protract
ed bout of nineteen rounds. This was 
White’s first appearance in a bout in 
England.

RELIEVES IN SO MINUTES.
A MAGICAL LIFI-SAVIR.

The meet pronounced symptoms of 
disease-ate palpitation or fluttering 

of the heart shortness of breath, weak or 
Irregular poise, smothering spells at night, 
pains lp region of heart. Trie brain may 
be congested, causing headaches, dizzi
ness or vertigo. In short, whenever the 
heart flutters, aches or palpitates. It la 
diseased, and If life la valued treatment 
must be token. Dr. Agnew’e Cere for the 
H£f*î <»ly remedy yet discovered
which will always give relief In 10 min
utes, and cure absolutely.-----38.

For Sale by Dean <t Hiscocka and Hall &

heart

Co.
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THE J3ITY. *In gold and silver, and I am satisfied 
that the North Star, the St. Eugene and 
the Dibble will rival the Le Roi ae big 
dividend payers. >

I do not doubt but other mines equal
ly rich will be discovered and worked in 
Last Kootenay. Up Perry creek are 
gold quartz ledgee of big promise, and in 
Wild Horse creek are undoubtedly rich 
lodes. Forty years ago the Wild horse 
creek placers were famous, and its quartz 
ledgee will make it fitnous again.

The Crow’s Nest railroad will furnish 
cheap coke, and will enable smelters to 
secure at a central point lead, copper, 
gold and silver oree. The beet smelting 
i$ done by mixing the different kinds of 
ores together. And the day mnet soon 
come when the entire product of Koote
nay and Yale will be treated on the 
banes of the Kootenay or on the banks 
of the Columbia.

The new railroad will force such a 
consummation. It cannot be long post
poned, for British Columbia must take 
ite place among the great mining coun
tries of the world. There are Canadians 
and Americans who doubt thie, but then 
they have not wandered as I have 
through ite varions districts. I have 
seen much of the great mining districts 
of the globe, but the more I see of- this 
wondrous country, the closer I examine 
ite qsinee, and the more I investigate 
its resources, the more I believe that 
British Columbia is the greatest and 
richest country ever given by God to the 
sons of men.

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENT.
Returns for the Month Just Closed 

Farther Increase.

From Thi Daily Colonist, December 2.

THE OATH OF OFFICE..
.

Todd ; » Lake of the Woods,” by Ai L. 
O. E., given by Miss Christmas ; also 
“ Thelma,” “ Wormwood,” “ Romance 
of Two Worlds,” “Ardath,” “ Barab- 
baa,” “ The Mighty Atom,” by Marie 
OorreHi, give* by Mr. Angel ; “ History 
of Greece,” 2 vole., by Keightley, given 
by Mrs. D. W. Rose ; Victoria, B. C., 
Board of Trade, 18th annual report, 
1896 \ Vancoover 808,(1 of Trade report,

Mb. Cadwallbb and Miss Jane Hunt 
were united in marriage yesterday at 
the Occidental hotel in thie city, and 
left last night on the Boscowitz for Fort 
Rupert where they will make their 
home. Rev. Ralph W. Trotter officiated, 
and good wishes and handsome souven
irs of affection or qsteem were especially 
numerous. The Boscowitz carries north 
on her present trip no fewer than three 
wedding parties, another couple recently 
made happy being Mr. and Mrs. Allen, 
the latter having formerly been Miss 
Sangatad, daughter of the late president 
and founder of the colony at Bella Coola.

The British Columbia Society of Pio- 
had a largely attended meeting 

yesterday evening, at their hall on 
Broad street, when officers for the cur
rent year were chosen from among the 
assembled veterans of the province. 
The presidency is now in the keeping of 
Poet Master Shakespeare, while support
ing him are the following : Vice presi
dent, J. Robertson; physician, Hon. J. 
S. Helmcken, M.D. ; eecretsry, H. Gra
ham ; and treasurer, E. J. Thain, the 
last three efficers named being re
elected. The directors for 1897,-8 are: 
Messrs. T. J. Partridge, William Harri
son, J.B. Lovell, Thomas Fie win, L. J. 
Quagliotti, W. J. McKeon, and William 
Humphrey. Of course kindly old “Bob” 
Ridley is again janitor; and Mr. J. B. 
Lovell will act as auditor. The dinner 
committee has reported all arrangements 
completed for the annual meeting of the 
pioneers at the festive board on the 
evening of the 9th instant, the Occi
dental Hotel being again chosen as the 
scene of the festive gathering.

A sal* of work and minstrel show 
combined iA to be given at the old school 
hall on Kingston street on Wedhesday 
evening, foe the hénefit of No. 2 company 
of the Bey* Brigade.

Thb death is ’’Reported, by drowning, 
of John Rudlin, 4 cannery man of Metla- 
katla, well 'known in thie city and in 
Vancouver., He leaves a widow and 
family of eight.

Rev. Db. Campbell begins next Sun
day evening at the First Presbyterian 
church a series of short biographical 
lectures on the wonderful men of the 
Bible who built up much of the world’s 
history. The subject of the first lecture 
will be “ Noah ant} the Flood.”

Thebe ia a prospect that the next few 
days will give particulars of another 
tragedy of the Straite, an open boat 
having been picked up at Ross Bay by 
Mr. A. Sherk, for whom no owner has 
yet put in an appearance. The craft ie 
described as twenty feet long and three 
feet deep.

Chicken thieves are reported to be 
working havoc among the poultry yards 
in the Work Estate district, ae well ae 
among the fanciers of James Bay. That 
choice birds have been in the majority 
of instances selected leads to the con
clusion that the thieves are not mere 
pot-hunters. _________

Among the legacies and bequests of 
the late L. E. Jtirb, of this city, the 
following local charities receive three 
hundred dollars ($303) each, viz: The 
British Columbia Benevolent Society, 
the British Columbia Protestant Or
phan’s Home, and the Provincial Royal 
Jnbilee Hospital.

—

Lleutenapt-Governor Molnnes Sworn 
In by the Chief Justice of 

. the Proviiiee.

His Honor Receives the Hearty 
Congratulations of the Premier, 

Cabinet and Citizens.

British Columbia’s new Lieutenant- 
Governor, Hon. T. R. Mclnnee, was 
yesterday sworn in, and assumed his 
office, the long-delayed commission and 
oath book which left Ottawa ten days 
ago having reached Victoria yesterday 
morning.

The ceremony took place in the Fall 
coart-room, at 4 o’clock in the after
noon, and although the notice was short, 
'as it was imperative that no delay should 
be occasioned, there was quite a gather
ing of representative people present, in
cluding the retiring Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, Premier Tamer, Hon. CoLBaker, 
Hon. G. B. Martin and -Hon. C. E. 
Pooley, of the provincial cabinet, and 
Hon. Abraham E. Smith, United States 
consul.

The ceremony though brief was quite 
impressive in its simplicity.

When Chief Justice Davie had taken 
his seat on the bench with the new 
Lientenant-Governor seated on his right, 
the Supreme court registrar, Mr. B. H. 
T. Drake opened the great parchment 
commission and read it.

The Chief Justice and Hon. Mr. Mc
lnnee then rose and the Chief Justice 
administered the oaths of allegiance and 
of office.

This done the Chief Justice took the 
seal of the province from Hon. Col. 
Baker and handed it to Lientenant- 
Governor Mclnnee, and the little cere
mony wae over.

Hon. Mr. Davie shook hands with the 
Lieutenant-Governor and in congratu
lating him on hie appointment to the 
high office, trusted that his tenure might 
be an enjoyable one to both the Lieuten
ant-Governor and Mrs. Mclnnee.

When Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnee 
descended from the bench, the first to 
step forward and congratulate him was 
Hon. Edgar Dewdney, who has just re
tired from the honored position to which 
Hon. Mr. Mclnnee has been appointed.

Then the Lientenant-Governor stood 
at the door and held what might be 

'termed an informal levee, for everyone 
pr, sent filed by him and shook hands," 
heartily congratulating him upon his 
appointment.

Mr. T. R. E. Mclnnes will 
father's private secretary.

neers

P. A. O’Fabbbll.

Show a

The following are the details of the coal 
shipments to foreign ports from the 
mines of Vancouver Island daring the 
month of November just closed :

Victobia’s collections of inland rev
enue during November totalled $13,292.- 
33, this large amount being made no as 
hereunder: Spirits, $7,738.98; malt, 
$3,164.88; manufactured tobacco, $2,- 
533.85; cigars, $708.93; methylate! 
spirits, $123.27; and inspected petro
leum, $32.45.

NEW VANCOUVER CO. MINES, NANAIMO.
Dole. Vessel. Destination.

1—Str Sea Lion, for Port Townsend '.
1—StrTyheee “ “ .. 65
3—8.8. Peter Jebsen, San Francisco. 4,510
5— Str Kodiak, Port Townsend.........  51
(i—Str Wanderer “ “ ......... 16
6— Bk Rufus E. Wood, San Francisco 2,148
9—Str Kodiak, Port Townsend 
9—Str Sea Lion •* “

10— Str Farallon “ “
11— Ship L. J. Morse, San Diego.......  2,079
13—Ship Jabez Howes, San Francisco 2.594 
17—S.8. Peter Jebsen, “ •“ 4,493
20—Bark Carrollton, “ “ 2,291
25—8.S. Barracouta, Honolulu ,

Total........................................

Tons.
34

25 PERFECT ARRANGEMENTS.

The Management of the Victoria Outer 
Wharf Commands the Appreciation 

of Shipping Men.

So many inquiries have been made to 
the Colonist by letter and personally 
for Mr. R. W. Schmidt’s address that 
the Colonist prints it for general infor
mation of those who are anxious to 
write him regarding the Stewart river 
mines. His address is P, O. Box 2563, 
San Francisco, Cal.

25
18

1,413

19,672
“ I’ve handled the loading and dis

charging of steamers at every port on the 
Pacific Coast, and I can say this for Vic
toria—that there isWELLINGTON MINES.

3—ShipAmerican, San Francisco...
6— Ss. Wellington,San Francisco....
7— Ss. Corona, Mary Island...........

11— Str. Tyheè, Port Townsend....
13—Ss. G. W. Elder, Portland.........
18—Ship Sintram, San Francisco..
18— Ss. Corona, Seattle....................
19— Ss. Wellington, San Francisco.
25—Str. G. W. Elder, Portland.......
20— Ship Hecla, San Francisco.......
27—Ss.O riental, San Francisco.... 
29—Sch. Arthur B., Port Townsend..
12— Ss. Wanderer.....................................

Total.....................................

John A. Kbom ia booked at the city 
lockup, for attempting to cut Mr. J. A. 
Lawrence with a knife. Krom is an em
ployee in Mr„ Lawrence’s confectionery 
works, and Mr. Lawrence claims that as 
a result of some dispute Krom followed 
his retreating form swiftly, knife in 
hand. Krom is out on bail.

The government of British Columbia 
is offering a reward of $250, and the city 
of Nanaimo $590, for information leading 
to the arrest and conviction of whoever 
broke into the city treasurer’s office in 
the Coal City on Thanksgiving Day, and 
destroyed the assessment rolls, besides 
mutilating other corporation books and 
documents. ______ __

At Calvary Baptist church yesterday 
evening, an audience of perhape two 
hundred listened with keen pleasure to 
the second production of the cantata of 
“ The Moabitesa,” by the massed Baptist 
choirs of the city under the direction of 
Mr. G. F. Watson. The solos were in 
the hands of Hre. Greigson, Mrs. Clyde, 
Mies Noot, Rev. P. O. L. Harris and Mr. 
J. G. Brown,

Street Superintendent Wilson in 
his resignation of office makes no men
tion of the reasons which have led him 
to sever the relations between himself 
and the city, in the position which he 
has so satisfactorily filled for some time 
past. He merely regrets the necessary 
shortness of the notice, and aake to be 
allowed to retire. It ie understood that 
several important contracts demand his 
attention. _____

Ever since the fire which destroyed 
the home of Rev. J. P. Hicks, pastor of 
the Victoria West Methodist church, the 
ladies of that congregation have been 
laboring energetically to make np the 
lose by the fire. Thus far they have 
been very successful, and they antici
pate that they will receive the hearty 
support of the public when, on the 9th 
instant, they give a bazaar and sale with 
the object of cancelling the chattel 
mortgage on the parsonage furniture.

more system dis
played and consequently less time wasted 
in handling freight at the outer wharf 
here than at any other town on the 
coast. It doesn’t matter how many 
steamers are docked or what hour of the 
day or night they come in, there’s no 
confusion. There is a place for every
thing, and everything in its place, obvi- 
ating-loss of time or mixing up of con
signments. The outer wharf shows 
business—strictly business in every
thing, and it pays to ran it as it is. I 
wish Seattle or Vancouver conld come 
overand study thesvstem—there wouldn’t 
be so much time lost, and goods would 
not be so often missent, 
common sense and from experience. 
This is how an old coasting captain 
presses appreciation of Victoria’s ship
ping facilities, and now that the subject 
is mentioned, everyone interested in 
shipping, from a practical standpoint, 
will agree. The one other thing essen
tial to quick handling of steamer freight 
ie also here—’longshoremen who are 
stout and hearty and not afraid of work.

San Francisco pape 
that the Caraoco and I

3,040
2.550

ICO
72

350
2,375

55 J
2,510

4C3
... 2,300 

2,580
ICO act as his60

16.977
BRITHERS A’.UNION MINES.

5—Ss. Bristol, San Francisco...
5— Ss. San Mateo, Los Angeles,
6— Ss. Mineola, San Francisco.. 

19—Ss. Bristol, San Francisco...
19— Ss. San Mateo, Los Angeles,
20— Ss. Mineola, San Francisco 
20—Ss. Rapid Transit, Seattle.. 
29—Ss. Wolcott, Mary Island... 
29—Ss. Bristol, San Francisco...

Total...................... ..../..........

2,168
4,050
3,100
2,172
4,050
3.0E0

I’m talkingCongratulations to Victoria's Scots From 
All Parti of the Country.

ex-
On Tuesday evening last after the in

stallation of officers of the St. Andrew’s 
and Caledonian Society by the ex-preei- 
dent, John Robertson, the members and 
their friends enjoyed a pleasant smoker, 
eongs, Speeches and recitations from the 
Gaelic making up the evening’s enter
tainment, not forgetting the wee 
drappie. It has been the custom for 
many years past to have the an
nual dinner on St. Andrew’s Day, 
bnt the society decided to hold a 
smoker instead and to hold the dinner 
on Borns’ annivesary the 26th January 
next, when a grand time ie expected, 
Keeping up the good brotherly feeling 
that exists amongst all Scotchmen, 
where’er they may be, President H. D. 
Helmcken the newly elected head of the 
St. Andrew’s & Caledonian Society of 
thie city sent congratulatory telegrams 
to the following on the eve of St. An
drew’s, November 30 ultimo: His Ex
cellency Lord Aberdeen, “ patron of the 
society ;” and the presidents of the St. 
Andrew’s societies at Kamloops, Van
couver, Toronto, Winnipeg, Montreal, 
Portland, Oregon and San Francisco; 
and^the North British society of Halifax,

The following telegrams in response 
were received by the president of the 
society here :

253
70

2,400

21,313
RECAPITULATION.

Sept. Oct. Nov. 
11,794 13,716 19,672 
10,675 20,575 16,977 
15,227 16,616 21,313

37,696 50,907 57,962

re announce that 
the Cottage City, 

two new steamers to supplement their 
fleet in the Northern trade, have been

Pacific

New V. C. Co 
Wellington.... 
Union.............

purchased in New York by the 
Coast Steamship Co. and are i 
their way to San Francisco. The Cot
tage City will in all probability be the 
permanent successor of the lost Mexico.

Steamer Barbara Boacowitz sailed for 
the Naaa, Skeena and way porta last 
evening, befog announced also to con
tinue her voyage to Kitkatla and the 
Queen Charlotte village of Skidegate. 
Among her passengers were Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. A. Spencer, of Alert Bay, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt of Fort Rupert ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Cad waller, Mr. and Mrs. Allen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank and J. M. Carlyle.

Daring the recent voyage of the lum
ber bark Wythop from Vancouver to 
Port Pirie, her master, Capt. Edwards, 
died at sea. Mrs. Edwards, who was on 
board, had the tody taken on to port, 
an$l there interred. She is now return
ing to England.

The N. P. liner Olympia, is reported 
ae arrived at Yokonama from thie port 
on Monday last ; while the C. P. R. ss. 
Empress of India takes her departure 
for the Orient on Monday next.

D. G. 8. Quadra went ont to Race 
Rocks yesterday with provisions and 
supplies. It is expected that she will go 
ont of commission for the winter season 
at the close of December.

British bark Allowby, with general 
cargo from Liverpool for R. P. Rithet & 
Co., Ltd., is due to arrive sometime 
about the end of the present month.
' The C. P. R. bulletin announces the 
arrival of the Anchor liner Furnessia in 
New York yesterday.

Total tons
now on

• MAINLAND AFFAIRS.

Difficulties as to C. P. R. Exemption—Cold 
Weather and Heavy Snowfall.

Vancouver, Nov. 30.—A great many 
furs are coming in from the north just 
now. Considering that there Is only 
one haver in the city, the prices received 
by the hunters are fair and satisfactory 
to them. Owing to the mining excite
ment the fur business was in a measure 
lost sight of, bat in the meantime a 
steady trade has been done, said to be 
ahead of that of any previous season for 
some time.

The city solicitor, in the course of a 
long letter on the knbject to the city 
council, eays : “ I advise, therefore, that 
if the council and citizens see fit to pass 
a by-law exempting the property of the 
C.P.R. company, and for a greater period 
than ten years, each by-law should be 
accepted by the company at its own risk, 
and the company defend ite validity at 
ite own expense. Aa to the fur
ther request that the company’s 
property should be exemp 
period of eight veare from any 
increased taxation incurred by reason of 
the city bonusing a rival railway, I am 
of the opinion that the city has no power 
to grant such a request, and that such an 
exemption would be illegal.”

There were 13 degrees of frost at West
minster Saturday night, and about 7 on 
Sunday night. The first heavy fall of 
enow, followed by a thaw, came very 
quickly on the footsteps of the frost.

The ship Adelaide, to load salmon, has 
arrived in the Fraser river.

Toronto, Dec. 1, 1897. 
Your welcome telegram received at a 

most successful and numerous gathering of 
Scotchmen. Good wishes heartily recipro
cated, with best greetings and pleasant 
memories. Aberdeen.

It is not often that a week goes by 
without some illustration of the worse 
than folly of allowing young and careless 
youth to be entrnste’d with the use of 
firearms. Yesterday another example 
was provided, and it is to be regretted 
that the original intention was not ad
hered to, and a prosecution illustrate the 
seriousness of shooting without due 
tion. In this case two boys were indulg
ing in practice from the shore, when a 
missile from one of their weapons went 
wild and passed through the jaw of 
young Mr. Isbister of Eequimalt who was 
ont on the harbor in a boat. An inform
ation in the matter was laid before Mr. 
E. Baynes Reed, S. M., bnt was subse
quently withdrawn. «

Before many weeks Victoria and 
Eequimalt will be placed in communica
tion by telegraph, Superintendent Wil
son having paid Victoria a visit yester
day in connection with this contemplated 
extension, promised by President Van 
Horne during his recent visit. It is 
anticipated that one of thb dead wires of 
the telephone company, at present strung 
to Esquimau bnt not in use, will be 
chartered for the telegraph work, instru
mente being placed at the village poet 
office, the poet master, Mr. Goodwin, be
ing already a novitiate of themyetickey. 
Although there will unquestionable be 
considerable naval business passing over 
the Eequimalt wire, the demands of. the 
office will not press very heavily upon 
the operator for a time at least, and this 
arrangement will no doubt work very 

How much business can a man do whose satisfactorily, 
system is in a state of disorder? Head- --------------
The pain in the beaï to’thesign ofrebefflon! Fbom the cit7 free library there were
There have been mistakes in diet and other font out during the month of November, 
abuses. 2,089 books, 1024 of these to ladies ; 1065

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are a gentle, to gentlemen. The greatest number lent 
effective renovator and invigorator ot atom- in one day was 141 and the averagerium- 
ach, liver and bowels. They assist nature her has been 83. Forty-seven new mem- 
without threatening to tear the body piece- here have registered their names in the 
^ One tivF‘P 8 paln8’ no nau6-' course of the Of these 22 are

À book of1008 pages, profusely illustrated, $?n**K?en' There have been
written by Dr. R. V. Pierce, called “The 8(1<1®<1. •” the library, Memoriale of 
People’s Common sense Medical Adviser,” Captain Hadley Vicars, “ Life of the 
will be sent free for 31 one-cent stamps to Rev. F. Wj Robertson,” 2, vole.; “The 
cover cost of mailing only. World’s Dis- -Sowers,”by Hi 8. Merriman ; “Many 
pensary MedicalAssociation, No. 663 Main Thoughts of M»ny Minds,” by H. South- 
Street, Buffalo, N. Y. ■ gate, the last three given through. J.

- Grant, Bdinbttrgh ; “ Rutilius and Lu-
Thk Semi-Wbbkly Colonist leads, cins,” by Witberforce, given by Mrs.

Halifax, Nov. 30,1897.
Brithers of the West, accept good wishes 

from yonr brithers of the East, on this 
festival of St. Andrew's. Here’s to ye.

John McInnes,
President North British Society.

Toronto, Nov. 30,1897.
May ye a’ be happy and never drink oot 

o’ a dry cappie.

t for a
can-

George R. R. Oockburn, 
President.

Kamloops, Nov. 30,1897.
Verily were feasting, rarely merrily we 

pree, the barely good glenlivit has no 
parely from us on St. Andrews.

R. G. Macpherson,
• President.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 30,1897.
The St. Andrews society, of Oregon, cele

brating Saint Andrews day in Portland, 
send fraternal greetings and best wishes for 
Auld Lang Syne.

WRECKED.
Mrs. Harkley, the Wife ot Captain Harkley, 

Well Known Lake Captain of Owen 
Soond, Ont, Tells How La Grippe Left 
Her, and How Olten Doctors Gave Up 
Hope and Her Family and Friends De
spaired of Her Recovery—The Great 
South American Hervine Was the Beacon" 
Which Directed Her Into the Good Health 
Harbor.

Well Dressed Children Where 
Diamond Dyes Are Used. Winnipeg, Nov. 30,1897. 

Fair land of rugged mountains rare, 
Unrivalled scenes beyond compare, 
Primeval forests, rushing streams,
Bright land of promise, golden dreams.

Mark Fortune,
President.

Vancouver, Nov. 29,1897.

“ About four years ago I was afflicted 
with a severe attack of la grippe, which left 
me almost a complete wreck. I was pros
trated for weeks. I doctored with several 
physicians and used many remedies, but 
none had any lasting effect. My friends 
began to be alarmed for my recovery. The 
doctors shook their beads, and held ont lit
tle hope. I was attracted by an advertise
ment of South American Nervine, and as 
my trouble was of a nervous nature I decid
ed to try it. The first bottle helped me 
greatly. I persisted in its nse and this 
great remedy has completely built up my 
system, and I positively declare that it is 
the only remedy that gave me any relief.”

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

Mothers who wish to save money, and 
who are economical in home management, 
are not obliged to bay: clothing for their 
children as frequently as some mothers do. 
This saving of money is due to the fact 
that the economical mothers are regular 
users of the wondéiful Diamond Dyes that 
always make old things look as good 
new.

The Diamond Dyes show such a variety 
of standard colors that mothers can now 
dye any of the fashionable colors and shades 
seen in the new autumn dress goods. At 
the very small cost of ten cents an old dress 
can be made stylish looking and service
able for a long time.

If mothers would have success with home 
dyeing they must use the Diamond Dyes at 
all times. All imitations and mixtures of 
soap and coloring matter should be avoided 
with care, as they are runious to good 
materials. Diamond Dyes are the beet in 
the world ; they are pure, strong, brilliant 
and last forever.

The Scotties of the Terminal city send 
fraternal greetings to their brither Scots of 
the Capital city. May mickle joy be 
yours this nicht.

J. C. McLagan, 
President.

a:--

Co.

HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor.—PleaseNnlurm your readers, that K 

vrltten to confidentially, I will mall, In a sealed 
er, particulars of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
vbich I was permanently restored to health and 
nanly vigor, after years of suffering from nervous 
lebUfty, sexual weakness, night losses and weak 

.ihrunken parts, I was robbed and swindled by the 
luacks until I nearly lost faith In mankind, but thank 
îeaven I ara now well, vigorous and strong, and wish 
co make this certain means of cure known to all suf
ferers. I have nothing to sell and want no money, 
but being a firm believer In the universal brotherhood 
ot man, I am desirous of helping the unfortunate to 
regain their health and happiness. I promise you per- 
feet «eçrecy. Adrtreit» with «lamp,WM. T. MULFOBD, 
Agent* Supplies, P.O. Box 58, St. Henri, Quo.

ONE
let-

PEOPLE PRAISE IT.
Dear Sirs,—I have often had coughs and 

colds, as well as bronchitis. Norway Pine 
Syrup cures me every time. I recommend 
it as a perfect cure for all throat and lung 
troubles. Lizzie Habdy,

Mayfield, Ont.
e.
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ir EAST KOOTENAY SILVER

One Great Property That May Pro
duce More Than All West 

Kootenay’s Mines..1
The Greatest Camp in the World 

to Appear With the New 
Railroad.

k t

Moyib City, B.C., Nov. 27.—Thie city 
takes ite name from a lovely lake that 
stretches for about ten milee along the 
base of a noble ridge of mountain». It 
is, of course, only a city in embryo, for 
its birth took place in the present year 
of grace. The situation is a charming 
one on the shorqs of the lake, and it 
looks as if there were a prosperous future 
in store for the infant city. At present 
it is far beyond the confines of civiliza- 
tio#, for it ie fully a hundred miles from 
railroad transportation, bnt next year 
the Canadian Pacific road will wake the 
echoes of these mountains and give 
Movie City connection with the commer
cial" world.

The Crow’s Nest Pass railroad will 
have almost revolutionary effects on 
northwestern trade. It will open up 
almost an empire in extent, and an em
pire, too, of almost boundless resources. 
The coal deposits of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass are probably unrivalled on the 
globe in extent and value, and the lead, 
silver, gold and copper mines of East 
Kootenay bid fair to be phenomenal.

Kootenay has now the richest 
lead and silver mines in the worlçl The 
Broken Hill lead and silver mines are 
the biggest producers of lead and silver 
now being worked,[ bnt the Broken Hill 
mines would be considered “wild cate” 
in Kootenay, for the ore is eo low grade 
that it would be worthless here. The 

x Payne mine naye $80,000 a month in 
dividends and the Reco $50,000. And 
there are half a dozen other silver-lead 
properties in Kootenay paying big.divl- 
dends on small investments. But when 
this new railroad rumbles and rushes 
through East Kootenay the mines of 
West Kootenay will be cast into the 
shade by two or three now being devel
oped here.

One of these ia the North Star. Thie 
ia a galena mine, and by many consid
ered the biggest mine in Canada. It is 
owned by Montreal parties, and when 
railroad connection is made it will ship 
more ore than all the lead-silver mines 
in West Kootenay do at present.

Fifty miles farther to the south of the 
North Star and close to this new city is 

- the St. Engene. I have grave doubts 
whether the North Star will hold ite 
supremacy long after the St. Eugene has 
begun operations. In fact I am assured 
by able mining men that the St. Engene 
is" the richest mine in Canada. It is de
veloped by a series of shafts and tunnels, 
and developed, too, in a manner that de
light’s a miner’s heart, and above the 
lowest tunnel, which can obtain but a 
depth of 600 feet at the extreme end, 
there are 60,000 tons of lead and silver 
ore.
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This ore carries 68 per cent, of lead, 

and from 50 to 60 oz. of silver to the ton. 
Were the mine in the United States each 
ton of this ore would be worth $100, and 
after paying freight and treatment 
charges it would net $80 to the ton ; that 
ia, there is ore enough above No. 3 
tunnel to net $4,8000,000. But situated 
in Canada, where there is practically no 
lead market, and where all galena" ore 
has to go to the United Statee, which 
exacts a duty of $45 a ton on lead, the 
St. Eugene can tye safely depended on to 
net $30 a ton on every ton of ore in 
sight. Thie shows the St. Eugene has a 
profit in sight of $1,800,000. And of 
course the chances are all in favor of the 
mine befog far bigger and richer and 
more concentrated below the level oi No. 
3 tunnei than it ia above.

Thqre is a strange story linked with the 
discovery of the St. Eugene. James 
Cronin, a keen, bright, intelligent Irish
man, had been mining in the Far West 
for 20 years. He easily held a place 
among the very best as superintendent 
or manager of- minee. Whenever diffi
culties arose in mines, or new mining 
plants had to be put in operation, Cro
nin’s services were always at a premium, 
but daring his twenty years in the West 
he never could chance upon a mine for 
himself. Sometimes he spent a whole 
year in the mountains prospecting, but 
his money would give out and he would 

§ have to go back to work.
In 1893 he was sent to examine the 

North Star mine. Early in June he 
started out from Fort Steele, mounted 
on one of those undersized horeee which 
go by the name of a cayuse. The cayuse 
is at home in the mountains, and is an 
animal of great endurance and strength, 
but at times it is meaner and more 
treacherous than a Sicilian bandit. 
Once in the Okanagan, while riding 
along a mountain trail on the back of a 
cayuse, the animal suddenly began to 
buck with all the energy of one of Buf
falo Bill’s bronchos, and I was soon roll
ing down the mountain side as senseless 
as a log.

It so happened that he had secured an 
animal of the bucking order, and he had 
hardly left Fort Steele when the cayuse 
became ugly. To add to its ill humor a 
rain and hail storm came on, and Cronin 
could not endure the hail storm and the 
bucking cayuse at the same time, eo he 
returned to Fort Steele.

That day he chanced on a prieet who 
had lived among the Indiana for a dozen 
years or more, and that meeting was the 
turn of tide in Cronin’s fortunes.

The priest told him that one of the 
Catholic Indians knew of a mine 
the shores of Moyie lake, and he asked 
Cronin to examine and locate it. 
miners are very skeptical of prospects 
and Indians, but Cronin, to oblige the 
priest, journeyed to Moyie lake with the 
priest and the Indian. Cronin’s 
prise and joy were unbounded when he 
examined the vein and the croppings, eo 
he located two claims, the St. Eugene 
and Peter. Cronin kept a half interest 
and the priest and Indian the other 
half. Later the priest sold his interest 
for money enough to build a very hand
some church, and the Indian also sold 
ont. But Cronin is still the principal 
owner in the St, Eugene and talks in 
the most kindly and forgiving way about 
the cayuse whose bucking ways drove 
him into one of Fortune’s by-paths.

The Dibble group, to the eaat of Fqrt 
Steele, is another property that ie likely 
to be famous. The ore found in the 
ioweet works runs "over $400 to the ton
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JUDGE Ai LAWYER THAT FAMOUS VICTORY.BAILWAY MEN’S SAFETY.
• Corporations Petition tor More Time in The " World" Says Buffalo Repeaters and 

Which to Provide Approved 
Appliances.

After this work they rowed 
when itCHARITY FOB CUBA.

President McKinley to Make en Appeal to 
the United States Citizens.

New York, Dec. 1.—The World this 
morning says: President McKinley is 
considering a method of placing before 
the charitable citizens of the United 
States an appeal for food to relieve the 
destitution in Cuba. The administra
tion hopesthat a general relief move
ment will be started in this country. In 
such an event steps will be taken to 
have supplies admitted without the pay
ment of duties.

Officials of the state department say 
no such appeal as that set forth by Con
sul-General Lee, General Blanco and the 
Spanish minister and endorsed by Pre
sident McKinley has been presented to 
the American people in recent years.

it was.
again for a short distance, 
became evident that Edwards’ conditioa 
was growing serious. They dragged the 
boats on the beach and started to walk, but 
Edwards insisted on sitting down on 
the rocks. McGregor knew the danger 
and objected, but Edwards was so far 
gone by this time that he lay down, and. 
was unable to rise. McCarger then placed 
a coat under his companion’s head, and 
wrapped him in a blanket, while he made 
for the wood camp at Waterloo to summon 
help.

McCarger was himself almost unable to 
stand, and he explained as well as possible, 
where he had left bis companion. Four 
men started to the rescue, but darkness 
had come and It was storming badly. They 
returned to the camp, and brought McCar
ger back to the place he had left his friend. 
But all they found were the blankets. 
They searched the woods, and soon 
came upon the body of the unfor
tunate màn. Life was extinct, and 
the body was conveyed to the 
camp. The supposition is that Ed
wards heard his rescuers calling the first 
time, but was too weak to respond, and 
tried to crawl in the direction from which 
the voices came.

McCarger’s condition is serious, bis 
feet, hands and arms being frozen and badly 
swollen.

OPINION OF AN BXPBBT.
Engineer Henry Bratnober of the London 

Exploration Company Makes Known m« 
Impressions of the Klondyke Country.

In an article written for the Engineering 
and Mining Journal, Mr. Henry Bratnober, 
who is associated with the Rothschilds as 
one of their leading mining experts, says 
the following of the Klondyke :

I have just returned from the Klondyke 
gold fields, where 1 found a very good placer 
mining district. The formation of the 
country where the gold is deposited seems 
to be mica-schist that is streaked with 
quartz, which all carries a little gold, and 
it looks as though the gold was ground ont 
of this formation ' by glacial action. The 
gold bearing quartz seems to lie in this 
schist, and it is all of very low grade. This 
formation, as far as ■ I was able to investi
gate, seems to be about ten to fifteen miles 
in width. On either side of this there 
seems to be a blocky diorite, which carries 
considerable quartz, and there' are quart* 
veins running through it in every direc
tion, but of no value.

The country is covered with moss, and 
frozen to bedrock, and no one knows how 
far beyond. There is’very little wash, and 
especially on El Dorado creek, where the 
glacier mud seems to have been frozen, and 
s found almost to bedrock. In sinking to 

bedrock the shafts pass through this 
frozen dirt, and in many instances blue ice 
is found two and three feet thick in strata 
immediately above the bedrock. In some 
places it is found near the surface. It is 
difficult and almost impossible to drift this 
ground in the summer season, as even 
by close timbering the thawing" of the 
ice will cause the shaft to cave in. The 
method of working in the winter in the 
same as that used in Siberia, where the 
ground is frozen at a great depth. Fires 
are built underground, where they carry 
-, breast of thirty or forty feet wide, ana 
one burning along this length will thaw 
in about six or eight inches. The thawed 
dirt is then taken out, and another fire is 
built. By this method they seem to get 
along very well. It is the usual custom to 
have two shafts, unconnected, so that while 
they are working in one shaft the fire will 
be burning in another, so that the work of 
extracting the earth may be continuously 
prosecuted.

There will be a great deal of activity and 
a large amount of work done on the Bon
anza and Eldorado creeks this winter. 
Most of the ground is workèd on what they 
call a “ lay ”—that is, the owner or owners 
of a claim 500 feet long give a party of two 
or three a lease of a piece of ground to drift 
cut, the persons who work the ground to 
receive one-half of the gold taken out. On 
the richer claims it is often drifted out for 
40 per cent, of the yield. Nearly all th* 
claims are worked under this method of 
leasing. Some of them are leased in sections 
to difierent parties, and the owner sits 
around watching the difierent sets of men 
working out his ground. By this system a 
great deal of Bonanza and Eldorado creeks 
will be drifted out this winter. As some of 
these claims will have four or five sets of 
men working upon them, their output will 
be large next year. The dirt taken out will 
be washed m May, June and July. There 
are very few summer diggings where they 
can shovel into sluices ; therefore there will 
be but little gold taken out aside from the 
drifting process.

Some of the claims are very rich, and will 
average $1 or $1.50 to the pan ; that is to 
say, where the bedrock is shaley. They 
take this up for nearly three feet in depth. 
Where there are no quartz stringers in the 
schist the bedrock seems to be decomposed 
and is quite soft, such claims are not of 
much value, except that they about pay 
wages. The ground is very spotted. In 
some instances there are rich spots where 

pan have been obtained, but 
these are only phenomenal instances. We 
hear a great deal about them, but we never 
hear anything about the poor claims.

But on the whole I consider the placers 
as very good diggings, and a good many 
fortunes will be made. I estimate theout- 
>ut for 1893 will be in the neighborhood of 
5,000,COO. Of course this will depend 

somewhat on the success of the prospectors 
this winter. The country will be well 
prospected between now and next Janu
ary, which is the best time for that kind of 
work. It is almost impossible to get around 
in the hills in the summer on account of 
moss and swamp and the difficulty of taking 
along supplies. Horses cannot be used, and 
the prospector can only go so far as he is 
able personally to carry his provisions. 
There is very little feed or grass to be had 
for animals of any kind. There was more 
feed on the Dalton trail than in any other 
part of the country that I travelled through. 
The farther north one goes the less grass 
is found. There is an ample supply ofmen 
there to do all the work that can be furnish
ed this winter, indeed there will probably 
be some who will find it difficult to get 
work. Provisions will be scarce, but I do 
not thinx there will be any starvation. It 
will always be a difficult matter to supply 
that country with provisions by river 
transportation, as the seasons are so very 
short and the river in many places very 
shallow. It is only lignt-draft steamers 
that can get up to Dawson, and, on account 
of the passes, there is difficulty in bringing 
supplies down the river.

Hydraulic mining on the Klondyke is 
impossible on account of the frozen nature 
of the country. Quartz mining will also 
be impossible, unless the veins are very 
rich. Labor will also be veiy high and 
another great drawback is the fact that all 
the creeks freeze np solid in the winter and 
there is no running water to be found any
where. Fuel costs $18 a cord, and labor is 
$15 a day and not very good labor at that.

I would advise only very robust men to 
attempt to go into that country, and even 
then they should be somewhat used to that 
rough kind of life.

I have no doubt but that 
I pilches will be discovered this 
: 'or many winters to come, 
over 300 miles from saltwater to the Yukon 
river, and there is gold to be found over the 
entire distance. This indicates that there 
is a large gold-bearing country, not only in 
the Northwest Territory, but in Alaska as 
well. So no one need be in a great rush 
for fear that they will get left. There is 
enough country to last for years to 
the desires of all who wish to go there 
prospect.

Other Outside Heelers Secured 
Centre Toronto.

Washington, Dec. 1.—The inter-state Toronto, Dec. 1,—The World says 
commerce commission to-day opened the that Mr. Bertram’s election will be pro- 
hearings of the railroads which have tested; that .the Conservatives have 
petitioned for an extension of the time proof that the Liberals spent $20,000 in

c ■***, e«hc„

their cars and engines with automatic about 200 pluggers from various Ontario 
car couplers, hand rails and air breaks, towns.
The representative or attorneys of sev- A recount will first be applied for on 
eral hundred railroads and also of lead- tbe ground that a number of deputy re- 

There was a little difference between ing labor organizations were present. turning officers counted in Bertram’s
the Chief Justice and Mr. W. J. Taylor Samuel Hoar, representing the Boston hjora large number of doubtful votes, 
in chambers vesterdav which resulted *”<* Albany railroad, made a brief argu- The World says editorially: “ The Con- 
in thai.th. y y’ , ,. ment to show the utter naralysis of traf- aervatives have no reason to be dis-
m the latter gentleman picking up his flc which must follow if "roads which had couraged ; the Liberals are going back- 
books and retiring, signifying as he did complied with the law were compelled wards.” 
so that the Chief Justice might do as he 40 cease hauling unequipped cars. John 
pleased on the case which had been K. Cowen presented at some length the

iÏÏ'iœXSXSï &£V5
main to be insulted. also the Lake Shore road. The

In connection with the suit of Milne latter, he said, had teen able to
v. Begg an application had been made C0I?Ply la?r’. ^Qt *as
,_vr m , uniting with the other roads in askingby Mr. Taylor, on behalf of plaintiff for for an extension. The business of the 
the appointment of a receiver, railroads of the country was largely a 
Mr. Langley appearing contra. After unite and those roads which had equip- 
the affidavits pro and con had been ped their cars could not haul unequipped 
read the Chief Justice remarked that cars without technically violating the 
the case appeared to him one in which laws. Mr. Cowen said that he was chair- 
the plaintiffs were entitled to an in jane- man of a committee at this hearing 
tion, but he had been left largely to which represented about 600,C00 of the 
guess work as to the facts, which were 993,C30 freight cars engaged in interstate 
not fully disclosed upon the affidavits, commerce. The question of the passen- 
and that upon the materials now he- ger cars, he said, could be dismissed as 
fore court he hardly felt justified in they were practically all equipped, 
making the order. This was the fourth Of the freight cars of the country 44% 
time, he said, that the matter had been per cent, were now equipped with 
before the court, first before Mr. couplers and 36% per cent, had the ad- 
Justice Walkem, then before the ditional air brakes attachment. He 
Chief Justice, and again before argued that this was sufficient evidence 
Mr. Justice Drake, and had fail- that the roads had made an honest effort 
ed because the facts were not correctly to comply with the law. He offered as 
disclosed ; and now it was brought be- the principal reason why the roads had 
fore him again but still upon defective not complied fully, the industrial depres- 
material. He was mystified at this way sion which followed the passage of 
of presenting what appeared to be a clear the act in 1893, which, he said, 
case. There was a proper way and a had rendered them financially unable 
crooked way of bringing a case up and to make the outlay. He contended that 
he must say that it appeared to him as the law, ae passed, was defective and 
though the crooked way had been adopt- that congress recognized this by giving 
ed here. the commission the power to suspend its

Mr. Taylor rose from his seat and re- operations. The simple question pre
marked that he did not intend to be eented to the commietion, he argued, 
treated in that manner. He thought was the method and extent of the ex- 
tbat his position entitled him to tension, because unless an extension 
some consideration from the bench, was granted interstate commerce must 
and that the only way open for cease. He argued for an extension for 
him to show his resentment at the Chief five years with provision for an cquip- 
Juetice’a remarks would be to withdraw ment of one-fifth of the cars 
and leave the Chief Justice to make each year, thus working up to 
whatever order he pleased. full and complete compliance. He far-

Thereupon Mr. Taylor gathered to- ther said that it would coat from $40,- 
gether his books and prepared to leave 0CD.C30 to $50,C00,C00 for the railroads to 
the room. comply with this law. This money must

The Chief Justice remarked before Mr. be earned. If the commission declined 
Taylor went that he thought that gentle- an extension the roads would be unable 
man had no cause for complaint, and to equip their cars out of their own re- 
that a judge ought to have ail the facts sources. The money must come out of 
of a case fcafore him in a proper maimer, the wages of the employees if the roads 
If Mr, Taylor withdrew, there was no were to be driven beyond their financial 
course open but to dismiss the motion, ability.
This the Chief Justice did, but eubee- P. H. 
quentiy he ordered the motion reinstated, 
to be brought up on Friday, with leave 
to file fresh affidavits.

Mr. W. J. Taylor Has a Difference 
With the Chief Justice In 

Chambers.

Up His Books and With
draws. •

OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE.The Election To-day.
Toronto, Nov. 29.—The Centre Toron

to bye-election takes place to-morrow. 
Both parties are confident of victory, and 
there is even betting on the result.

Newfoundland Government 
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 29.—Sir James 

Winter, the new premier, and all the 
members of his cabinet were re-elected 
without opposition in their respective 
constituencies. The government has 
already made reductions in the number 
of officials to effect a saving to the colony 
of $30,000 annually.

Prices Tending Steadily Upward and the 
Closing Buoyant.

New York, Dec. L—With only insignifi
cant interruptions prices tended steadily 
upwards all day, closing at about the 
highest with a very buoyant tone. Net 
gains exceed a point in nearly all active 
stocks. The advances at the opening were 
trivial and trading was not very active, 
but as the day advanced the scope of the 
speculation broadened and assumed a mot* 
aggressive and confident tone. The 
strength of the market developed first in 
sugar and spread gradually, separate stocks 

The Skating Champion. advanced sharply one after the other
Winnipeg, Nov. 29.-J. K.McCulloch, ££? ‘n^noT^ril toe cFosfn” “ 

the champion of the world, is arranging that the grangers and the market generally

e/hibf- wrsnM qjx&’M’ssturns in figure and speed skating during day, the bullish sentiment on the exchange 
tne month of December, after which he being rather a crystalizing of several days’ 
will go East and probably tour Europe, impressions.
McCullough is pay ing particular atten- The Evening Post says : 
tion to figure skating this winter, and as .ns were visible to-day that the profes- 
he is considered one of the best in this £?!**“*“£“®7 December result ”
add annti iahquit® P08?^1® ***** h® m*y some indications that an outride'specula” 
add another championship to his already tive interest had been attracted ; for a good 
good list. deal of tc-day’s buying of stocks came from

conservative commission houses. The 
movement was quite general throughout 
the market. It affected not only the stan
dard railway shares, but the industrial 
stocks, and in this respect was open to 
some suspicion, for there is nothing in the 
present trade situation, or in the im
mediate prospect, to warrant any materi
ally higher market values for such proper
ties.

The Evening Post’s financial cablegram 
from London says: The stock markets 
here were quiet to-day, but firm on the 
whole, a pleasant feature being the rather 
smart rise in Americans at the close. New 
York responded to the improvement, and 
was bidding for the leading shares. Grand 
Tranks were also strong on the excellent 
monthly revenue statement. Great inter
est is shown here in Speyer & Co.’s pur
chase of the new 4 per cent. Rock Island 
bonds, and there are many applicatiohs on 
this side to join the syndicate. The Paris 
and Berlin markets were firm.

Closing prices: Am. Cotton Oil, 23%, 
Amn. Tob. 23%, American Sugar 139%; do 
pfd., 113% ; American Spirits, 7% ; do pfd.,
19 ; A. T. & 8F., 12% ; Bay State Gas, 5% ;
B. & Q„ 96% ; Chicago Gas, 94% ; C. & N.W. 
123%; C.IM. & St. P., 94%; Con. Gas, N.Y., 
xd., 185;|D. & H. 119%; H. Valley, 5%: G.
E. 87% ; Lac. Gas, 43%; L- S. lf9%; L. &
N. 55% ; Man. 192% ; Mo. Pac. 31%; M. C. 
104%; Natl. Lead. 34%; N. P. com., 19%; 
do pfd. 55% ; N. Y.C.&H. 107% ; N. Y. O.
& W., 15% ; Omaha common, 79; P. M. 
30%; P. & R. all paid, 22%; Pullman, 172; 
Son. Rv. Co., 9% ; do pfd.,30%; T. C. & I., 
25%; Texas Pacific, 11%; tf. 8. Leather 
pfd., 63; U. P. 25%; Wabash, 7%; do pfd., 
18%; W. U.,88%; C. P. R.in London, 83%; 
Com’l Cable in Montreal 181%,

Money on call easy at 1% to 2 per cent. 
Sterling exchange easy with actual busi
ness in bankers’ bills at $4.85% to $4.86 for 
demand, and $4.82 to % for sixty days. 
Posted rates, $4.87. Commercial bills, 
$4.82%.

Bar silver, 59%c. ; Mexican dollars, 46%c. ; 
silver certificates, 59%c. Copper, dull; 
brokers, $10.75; exchange, $10.75. Lead, 
firm; brokers,$3.50; exchange, $3.75. Tin, 
dull; straits, $13.70 to $13.75; plates,quiet. 
Spelter, quiet; domestic, $4. Pig iron, 
dull. Southern, $10 to $11.25; Northern,
$12 to $12.25.

Wheat options opened steady on foreign 
buying eased off under local selling pres- 

advanced sharply on a squeeze of 
December shorts and strong late cables, 
but finally collapsed under a bear raid and 
closed % to % net lower. No. 2 Red Jan. 
closed £3%c., May 93%c., Dec. 96%c.

Chicago, Dec. 1.—The leading futures 
closed as follows : Wheat, No. 2, December, 
£3%c. ; January, 91%c. Com, No. 2, Dee., 
■25%c. Oats, No. 2, Dec., 20%c. ; May, 
22%c. Pork, Dec., $7.12%; Jan., $8.15; 
May, $8.40. Lard, Dec., $4.05; Jan., $4.22%; 
May, $4.40, Ribs, Dec., $4.17% ; January, 
$420; May, $4.32%.

KOBE KLONDYKE STEAMERS.
One Deep Sea and One River Craft the 

Latest Reported.

New York, Nov. 30.—The tramp 
steamer Blixham is to be prepared for 
the Klondyke trade by the Boeton A 
Alaska Transportation Company, which 
will ran the boat on the Yukon, chiefly 
for passenger service. The chief engi
neer of the Blixham is J. A. Pingrce, 
cousin of Governor Pingree of Michigan. 
The Blixham will start for the gold 
fields on Christmas day. She is about 
180 feet long and between 600 and 70» 
tons burden.

San Francisco, Nov. 30—The steamer 
Valencia has been purchased in New 
York to-day by the Pacific Steam 
Whaling Company for the Alaska pas
senger business. She will sail for San 
Francisco about December 6 in charge of 
Captain Ford. The Valencia is a 1,600 
ton vessel and is 252 feet long, 34 foot 
beam and 20 feet depth of hold. Sha 
was built in Philadelphia in 1886. Her 
hull is iron and she has a speed of four
teen knots.

“ More indica-

On Trial for Murder.
Lindsay, Ont., Nov. 30.—The grand 

jury to-day brought in a true bill for 
murder against the two Thompson boys, 
brothers, for killing Sawyer in Halibur- 
ton.

KOOTENAY RIFLES.
Military Authorities Contemplate the Estab

lishment of a Corps.

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The militia depart
ment is considering a scheme for the 
organization of a rifle corps in southern 
British Columbia. At present, if any - l 
trouble occurred in any of the mining 
camps of Kootenay, no force is available 
to aid the civil authorities in main
taining law and order. As it is a mount
ainous country a special uniform is pro
posed, to consist of a felt hat, cartridge 
belt, breaches and gaiters. They would 
be armed with Lae-Enfield rifles. The 
corps would be recruited from among 
British subjects at Kamloops, Sandon, 
Nelson, Rossland and other points.

Asphalt Paving.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 29.—Governor 

Pingree’e object in getting possession of 
a Venezuelan asphalt lake is now as
serted to be for the purpose of breaking 
the asphalt combine, so that municipal 
ownership of asphalt paving plants may" 
be assured and to permit of asphalt 
paving bv local contractors instead of 
allowingthe combine to monopolize that 
business.

Quebec M. P. P. Dead.
Quebec, Nov. 30.—Mr. Gladua, mem

ber of the legislature, is dead from para
lysis.

Summary Decision.
Montreal, Nov. 30.—The warden of 

St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary has 
filed his defence. It amounts to nothing 
and there is not the slightest doubt but 
that Warden Ouimet will be dismissed.

Manslaughter.
Lindsay, Nov. 30.—Matthew Thomas 

Thompson has been found guilty of man
slaughter. " -,

Morrisey representing the broth
erhood of Railroad trainmen, the rail
road conductors’ association, the locomo
tive engineers, the brotherhood of loco
motive firemen, and the association of 
railroad telegraphers, followed Mr.Cowen 
with a forcible presentation of the at
titude of the railroad employees toward 
the solicited extension. The associa
tions for which he appeared were a 
unit in protesting against such extension 
as bad been proposed. Five years, he said, 
would render the purpose of the law 
nugatory. The past five years, he said, 
had been especially hazardous to rail
road employees, owing to the lack of 
uniformity in equipment. This con
dition should cease as soon as possible. 
During the past five years 2,000 railroad 
men had been killed annually and 10,000 
to 20,000 injured. Of these casualties 60 
per cent, were directly attributed to the 
two evils this law was designed to correct. 
The slaughter would continue as long as 
the present conditions remained.

He called attention to the great finan
cial losses the beneficiary companies of 
the railroads’ associations had sustained. 
In death and disability claims $2,000,000 
had been paid out during the pkst five 
years, enough to completely equip a road 
like the Louisville & Nashville. Still 
the railroad men were willing to concede 
something.

When asked by Chairman Morrison, 
Mr. Morrissey replied that the railroad 
employees agreed that the maximum ex
tension must not exceed a year.

Mr. Loomis, of the N. Ÿ. 0., whose 
road had complied fully, asked for the 
extension on the grounds that the com
mission could not contemplate such an 
interruption of traffic as must follow the 
inability of his and other terminal roads 
to haul unequipped cars. O. A. Rhodes, 
representing the mechanical department 
of the C. B. & Q., urged as additional 
reason for an extension that haste would 
put a premium on the equipment of cars 
with ineffectual safety appliances.

Elevator Burned.
Kingston, Nov. 30.—The large eleva

tor of Richardson & Sons was totally 
consumed by fire shortly after midnight. 
The loss will be $60,000, about three- 
fifths insured. ’

Mr. living the Choice.
Toronto, Nov. 80.—The Globe’s Otta

wa correspondent says : “ It is under
stood that Mr, Irving, of Bod well & Ir
vine, Victoria, will be appointed to suc
ceed Justice McOreight on the British 
Columbia bench.”

$40 or $59 a

BOHEMIAN BIOTING.
Mobs Do Violence to German Jews and 

Almost Draw Firs From the 
Soldiery.

Prague, Dec. 1.—There was renewed 
rioting here yesterday evening. The 
windows of the German theatre, schools, 
restaurants, residences and newspaper 
offices were broken. Troops eventually 
cleared the streets. Many people were 
injured and a number of arrests were 
made.

During this afternoon the riots in
creased. The synagogue windows were 
smashed and also the windows of houses

Ontario Legislature.
Toronto, Dec. 1.—In the legislature 

this afternoon Wm. German, of Welland, 
moved, and C. E. Farwell, of East 
Algoma, seconded the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne. Mr. Whit
ney attempted to draw the Premier out 
as to date of the elections, but Mr. 
Hardy did not replÿi

Smoothing the Sixty-Sixth.
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The trouble in the 

Sixty-sixth Battalion of Halifax over 
the resignation of the officers is before 
Minister Borden and General Gascoigne. 
The officers will be assured that they 
acted on a misunderstanding and that 
the blame is rather on the men who en
tered the ranks with the knowledge that 
their presence might cause trouble.

For Manslaughter.
Lindsay, Dec. 1.—At the aeÿzee, 

the Thompson brothers were sentenced 
for manslaughter to 21 months.

Winnipeg Thriving.
Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—Customs collec

tions for Winnipeg for November, 1897, 
exceed those for November, 1896, by 
over $22,0C3.

Young Farmer Missing.
Montreal, Nov. 30.—There has been 

another mysterious disappearance from. 
Montreal. Octave Heinrichson, a young 
farmer of Cote St. Paul, left his brother 
at the church door, saying he was going 
to the city. No word of him has since

of Jews displaying German trade signs 
in several streets of the Jewish quarter. 
Since 6 o’clock this evening the streets 
have been held by twelve battal
ions of infantry and a squad
ron of hussars. All traffic is sus
pended and the shops and business 
nouses have closed. In spite of the 
militia a large Czech mob made a 
descent during the evening upon the 
German quarter and shops in several 

The furniture of a well known 
cafe was piled up in the street and set 
on fire. When a detachment of troops 
approached to disperse the rioters the 
soldiers were greeted with showers of 
stones, broken glass and other missiles. 
The officer in command ordered his 
troops to prepare to fire, but at the 
urgent request of a police official the or
der was not carried into effect.

Shortly after 9 o’clock a mob attacked 
a cartridge factory at Zizhkow, a suburb 
of Prague on the other side of the Mol- 
dau. The troops 
tory poured a volley into the crowd. It 
is known that at least two persons were 
killed outright, and it is feared that 
others were killed and wounded. The 
same body of rioters set fire to a home 
at Zizhkow, but the flames were soon \ 
quenched. It has been dangerous for 
Germans to venture into the streets, as , 
any use of the German language meant 
certain assault.

To-day’s riot would have been less 
serious but that the troops available 
early hi the day were insufficient to cope 
with the rioting over so extended an 
area.

As a result of the riots and disorders 
of the last twenty-four hours the author
ities have proclaimed the city under 
martial law. The chief of police, who is 
a Czech, was discovered encouraging the 
rioters and has been suspended f 
office. It is now known that the num
ber. of injured Germans reaches 300. 
They are being cared for at the various 
hospitals. ' _

The disturbances to-day have amount
ed to almost a rebellion. The constant 
cry of the rioters was “ Down with the 
Germans,” “Down with the Jews.” 
Ladies venturing on the streets were 
obliged to wear the Slav tri-color in 
order to avoid being attacked. German 
sign boards are being hastily removed 
by their owners and replaced with 
Czech inscriptions.
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Visitor—And, of course Tommy, you will 
follow in the footsteps of your father Î 

Tommy (decidedly)—Nops. Ma says not 
to,—New York Journal.

A NERVOUS D 1LITY SUFFERER 
A in an aggravated form shows it in his 
face—a haggard, worn-looking man. The 
same with women. Bnt what of the man 
who has lost all vital and manly power, 
and yet looks like a physical giant? That 
is jnst the question to which Dr. Sanden has 
devoted twenty years of study. It is true 
that men who look strong ARE weak in. 
this respect. Dr. Sanden has found the 
cause and explains it in his little work, 
“ Three Classes of Men,” which he sends 
free by mail, sealed from observation, or 
can be had at his office. It gives full in
formation relating to

©
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stationed at the fac- Farms in Demand.
Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—Real estate dealers 

report a lively demand for farm lands. 
The McLaren farm of 640 acres, near 
Portage la Prairie, was sold for $14,000 
cash yesterday.

Happy Creditors.
New York, Nov. 30.—The dry gcods 

firm of Hilton, Hughes & Co., which 
failed in 1893, to-day notified its smaller 
creditors that their claims will be paid 
in full on presentation. The larger 
claims, it is said, have almost all been 
bought up by Henry Hilton on a basis 
of ninety per cent. cash. The liabilities 
were $2,200,000.

<*&*■Drowned While Skating.
Oshawa, Dec. 1.—Two Oshawa boys of 

8 years, Fred Horne and John Robinson, 
while on their way home from school 
last evening went skating on the thin 
ice in the creek and were drowned.

meet
and DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT:

Fifty Years Ago. It might be worth your time to read the 
little book. Get it, or call and see this won
derful Belt.

Who could imagine that this should be 
The place where, in' eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder of arch and 

dome
Should shadow the nations, polychrome... 
Here at the Fair was the prise conferred 
On Ayer's Pills, by the world preferred. 
Chicago-like, they a record show.
Since they started—go years ago.

DEATH FROM EXPOSURE.Luetgert’» New Trial.
Chicago, Nov. 30.—In the Luetgert 

trial to-day very little progress was 
made. About a dozen veniremen were 
examined during the session, several of 
whom were challenged for cause, while 
others were passed temporarily. The 
utmost vigilance Is being exercised on 
both sides, and officers under the direc
tion of Police Inspector Shaeck are care
fully investigating the character of every 
man who is in any way likely to become 
a juror in the ease.

ADDRESS:
Insurance Man Done Up.

Paris, Dec. 1.—D. A. Hogarth, insur
ance agent, was sandbagged and robbed 
near his residence last night. He was 
terribly beaten and unconscious all 
night.

Sad Fate of a Telegraph Line Repairer Ex
hausted on a Kootenay Trip. DR. A. T. SANDEN,

156 St, Jantes St, Montreal, Quebec.The Trail Creek News of November 26, 
says: Harry Edwards, the operator and 
lineman at Waterloo, died Tuesday from 
exposure and exhaustion, and his compan
ion, McCarger, narrowly escaped the same 
fate. The circumstances were almost heart 
rending, and indicate the effort the unfor
tunate man made to escape the death which 
he knew was so close at hand.

Mr. Edwards was 27 years of age, and 
was married less than a year ago to Miss 
Dockstadder, of Waterloo. On Monday, in 
company with a friend named McCarger, 
also of Waterloo, he started to row up the 
river in a canoe purchased at the Trail 
boat house. It was a journey of 17 miles, 
and they expected to cover the distance in 
about six hours. The canoe was taken up 
in order to make repairs in the line along 
the river bank.

No sooner had the men reached the poipt 
opposite the smelter, than a mishap caused 
them to get wet np to the hips. The jour
ney up was a tedious one, and the strong 
wind made the task of rowing a doubly dif
ficult one. Part of the time they dragged 
the canoe along the bank, and again they 
would row a little, bat before long they 
were both drenched with water and chilled 
through.

On the way up, Edwards stopped 
pair some wires,But was so exhausted that 
McCarger insisted on him going on without 
completing the job. This Edwards re
fused to do, as the line was useless as

Regina, No. 1 ; Regina, No. 2 ; Regina, 
No. 3 ; Estrella, Blackbird, Barney 
Barnato, Humming Bird (frac
tion), and Regina No. 2 Exten
sion (fraction.)
Situate on Douglas Mountain, China Creek. 

Albemi Mining Division, Albemi District.
Take notice that I, James Armstrong. Free 

Miners’ Certificate No. 13954a, acting as agent 
for the Albemi Gold Development Syndicate, 
limited. Free Miners’ Certificate No. 15125a ini 
tend sixty days from the date hereof toapnlv to 
the Mining Recorder for Certificates <S tm-
eas pcæoi obt™

And farther take notice that action under 
Section 37 most be commenced before the Issu
ance of such Certificates of Improvements 

_ „ JAMES ARMSTRONG.
Dated this 24th day of November, 1397. de-2

rom Governors Appointed.
London, Nov. 30.—Sir Henry Arthur 

Blake, captain-general and governor-in- 
chief of Jamaica since 1892, has been 
appointed governor of Hongkong. Sir 
Augustus William Lqweon Homing, gov
ernor of British Guipea, will succeed 
Sir Henry Blake, and Sir Walter Joseph 
Sendall, high commissioner of Cyprus 
since 1892, will succeed "Sir Augustus 
Homing.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
have, from the time of their 
preparation, been a continuous 
success with the public. And 
that means that-Ayer’s Fills 
accomplish what is promised 
for them; they cure where 
others fail. It was fitting, 
therefore, that the world-wide 
popularity of these pills should 
be recognized by the World's 
Fair medal of 1893—a fact 
which emphasizes the record:

50, Years of Cures-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 1.—It has 
been finally decided that Yale will row 
her annual race with Harvard over the 
New London course next spring.

Ask your grocer for

The to* 
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and described as followsCommencing -t a 
post marked Mi near the aomtheaat Sound- 
arypeat of R.G. Cunningham’s claim, thence 
north forty chains; thenoe east forty chain»- 
thence south forty chains to post marked 8.E 
thenoe along the shore line to point of com-1B6I1061D6B t.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1897.
«8 (Sd.) R. P. RITHET.

wrspyw.tlSNAP AND VIGOR WANTED.
Modern Life demands snap and vigor 

from all. The race for existence is hotter
If yon once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

for sick headache, billiousness or constipa
tion yon will never be without them. They 
are purely vegetable, small and easy to take. 
Don’t forget this. . - .

Klondyke outfits; good value; low 
prices. B. Williams & Co.

than ever. Keep your blood pure by using 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and you will be 
healthy, vigorous and strong. Miss Jennie
A. Gleason, Centreton, Ont., savs: “For 
two years I suffered from poor, thin blood. 
I grew weaker every day until I tried
B. B.B. It completely Cured me by enrich
ing my blood, making me strong and vigor
ous again.” For Table and Dairy, Purest arid Best

to re-

MINING VENTURES.
Reports From Various Properties in Which 

Coast Capital Is Interested.

Vancouver, Nov. 30. — (Special) — 
Johann Wulffsohn has returned from 
Nelson, where he has been on a visit to 
the Poorman mine properties, in which 
he is largely interested. There are now 
6,000 tons on the dump. Crashing is to 
commence in April. The mill will be 
increased from 10 to 20 stamns, and will 
be run by water power, so tiiat it will 
cost but $4.50 to treat the ore. Work is 
still progressing on the Poorman vein. 
It has been proved for 1,000 feet, but 
two tunnels have been actually driven 
300 feet and 400 feet respectively.

The magnificent showing of the Poor- 
man, however, has ceased to occasion so 
much comment since the new vein of the 
White property, owned by the company 
and adjoining the Poorman, has been 
partially proved. Two tunnels are be
ing driven in this property to 
give 165 feet of sloping, and "work 
has been progressing energetically, 
so that the company will be ready 
to treat this ore at the mill in April. A 
sample of the new vein was brought to 
Vancouver by Mr. Wulffsohn and assay
ed $364 in gold. This vein it is said will 
average $30 a ton so far as sampled.

The Granite a continuation of the 
White but not owned by the Poorman 
company is bonded for $50,000.

Channe has advanced to 7 cents in 
falling market.

Alpha Bell and Fire Mountain keep 
firm at present prices.

RETAIL MARKETS.

The retail prices at the Vancouver 
Island Produce Society, Ltd., stall in 
the city market are :
Chickens, each, alive 
Chickens, dressed...
Ducks, each...............
Fruits—

Apples, per box....
Pears, “

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per cwt 
Cabbages, per lb...
Carrots, per sack..
Beets, per lb.........
Onions, per lb.......
Marrows, each.................
Squash,each....................
Citrons, per lb..................
F umpkins, each...............

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, fresh (guaranteed)
Batter, creamery.............
Fresh butter....................
Cream, fresh, per pint or jar.......

Preserves (home made), per pint...
Quinces, per box.............................
The current city retail prices are as 

follows :
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.75 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 6.75
Victoria XXX.................
Lion..................................
Snowflake.........................
Premier.............................
Three Star.................. .
Superfine......................
Hungarian (Armstrong)

Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10lbs..,

Wheat, per ton..............
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs 
Straw, per bare.
Onions, per lb..
Oats, pei ton...
Barley, per ton,
Middlings, per ton........................ 20-C0@23.00
Bran, per ton................................... 18.00@20.00
Ground feed, per ton.............................. . 25.00

“ “ California per ton 25.00@30.00
Corn, whole, per ton.....................25.00@28.00

“ cracked, per ton................. 26.00@30.00
Commeal, per 10 lbs.
Oatmeal per 10 lbs ..
Rolled oats, per 7 lbs
Potatoes, per lb.......
■Cabbages, per lb...
Hay, baled, per ton..
Cheese, per lb...........

11 American. per Id
Eggs, Island, per doz

“ imported, per aoz.........
Butter, fresh, per lb.

. 40@50 

. 50@75
75

«ui-MOèti» 
....... l.C3@1.25

80

Hi
2
2

......... 10 to 20
......... 15@25

20@25
2

50
.35

25@30
25

. 20@25
2.00

6.75
5.75
6.C0
6.25
6.25
4.50
6.50
6.50
6.25

35
35.00

40
___ 60@75
....... 2%@3
23.00@25.C3
30.00@32.00

25
35@40
25@30

2
15 00 

15@20 
15@20 
40@50 

26 
25@30

i ; Creamery (Eastern) per lb. .27%@30
“ B. C. Creamery, per lb......... ! 35

Hams, American, per lb................
“ Canadian, “ .................
“ Bonelesa, “ .................

Bacon, American, per lb..........
“ Rolled “ ...............
“ Long clear “ ...............
“ Canadian „ “

Shoulders,hams, per lb......... . ..
Lard, per lb......................................
Golden Cottolene, per lb................
Meats—Beef, per lb........................

Sides, per lb............... . .
Veal “ ....................
Mutton, “ ......... .................

“ “ carcase, per lb....
Pork, fresh, per lb................

Fruits—
Apples, Island, per lb.........

“ Crab, 5 lbs...............
Lemons, California, per doz
Bananas, per doz..................
Pineapples.............................
Pears, per lb..........................
Grapes, per lb........................
Cranberries, per lb. (local).

“ “ (imported)...
Fish—Salmon, per lb ....,............... 1

Salmon, smoked.........
Halibut, per lb.............
Rock Cod, per lb.........
Smelts, per lb......................
Flounders, per lb...............
Lim Cod............................... _

Game—Grouse, per pair............... $1.10@1.25
Venison............................................. 10@12%

35@40

18
16
15

.. 16@18 

.. 14@16 
-. 12% 
.. 14@16 

... 12% 
,.12%@15 
... 12% 
... 5@15

..........7%@8
.........  10@15
......... 5@12%
....... 7%@8%
..........9@12%

2@3

20@25

50@75
35

2
10
10
20
12

.... 15@20 

....10@1^|
8@m

......... 6@8
6@8

Teal, per brace....................
Widgeon, per brace.............
Mallards, per brace .......
Brant, per brace.................

50
85

1.25

■

m

mm

OF VALUE
TO

CLONDYKERS.
Its not the price you pay for your Cloudyke out
fit thatmakes it good, but rather the getting to
gether of the proper goods in the right quan
tities, that makes your outfit complete. We’ve 
been in the outfitting business for 14 years.; 
have the right goods at the right prices; know 
what you’ll 'want and know how to pack it 
Write to us to-day for our book “ Cion dyke In
formation,” with maps, etc. It’s yours for the 
asking. “ Dept. A.”

Cameron,
7 HE CASH CLOTHIEE, ‘ 55 JOHNSON ST„ VICTORIA
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AGENORIA BAZAAR.
bke Money for the Jubilee Hos

pital.

I was an unwonted stream of 
hnen up and down Fort street 
r between the hours of noon and 
L the reason being that the 
I the Agenoria bazaar was too 
I attraction to be neglected. In 
rge was the demand that work 
bight the ladies in charge could 
[up with all the custom offered 
me hungry men had to be sent 
Bway. The old Pavilion hall 
konderfully spruce in brand 
rery of bunting, the decorations 
kere kindly attended to by 
Goepel, Laurie and Hollyer, be- 
neat. The lunch room was ad- 
y attractive to a hungry man by 
| the generous spread of sup-

kde meantime in the hall was 
as there were plenty of articles 
ds to attract buyers, feminine 
tuline. There were dolls and 
[fancy and plain work, candy 
| cigars and lots of other 
, and besides the nickel- 
St machine and the wheel 
ine gave opportunities for 
id of small change. .High tea 
ed at 6 o’clock, and this, tej, 
in a large addition to the re- 
As a result the gross receipts 
d to $373.10, and even when the 
are deducted this will leave a 

im to go towards the building of 
■ery rooms which the ladies are 
lg to the Jubilee hospital. The 
charge of the bazaar and lnnch 
!. D. M. Eberts, president ; Mrs. 
rice-president; Miss Hall, secre- 
>s. J. Stuart Yates, treas- 
Lnnch room, Mrs. Aik- 
rs. W. S. Gore, Mrs. McB.

Mrs. J. R. Anderson, 
mibers, Mrs. Blackwood, with 
young lady assistants. Fancy 

le—Mrs. Eberts and Miss Car- 
. Doll table and raffle—Miss 
: and Miss Heisterman. Flower 
iiss Jackson. Fancy and plain 
1rs. Goepei, Mrs. B.R. Seabrcjk 
L Courtney. Candy and cigars— 
man, Miss M. Graham, Miss B. 

ban and Miss Chambers. Wheal 
e—Mrs. H. M. Yates, Miss May 
bd Miss Byrnes, 
bon tea was served in a cosy 
the hall by the ladies of the 
Workers of Christ church 

1, under Mrs. Blaiklock and 
iven. Mr. Kent kindly lent a 
id Mr. Nolle a phonograph, and 
s of the city were very generous 
ions towards the lunch.
; the evening the music of Finn’s 
i helped to make things go 
y. The people who were lucky 
o win in the raffle were : Doll’s 
. Lombard ; table cloth, Mr. S. 
shoe box, Mr. Charles ; writing 
fir. J. S. Yates ; lamp shade, 
by ; tea cosy, Mr. J. R. Ander- 
clotb, Mr. Naftal; drape, Mrs. 

picture painted by Mr. Barff- 
t. Anderson.

I

*-• ■ -

Mining Maps at Thx Coloxist
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KEEPS HIS MONEY.
a Clever Wrestler 

Good Enough to Throw the 
Challenger.

very orderly and well 
)arty of gentlemen at the 
ill athletic club yesterday 
>r the boxing and wrestling 
t announced by Denver Ed. 
rey saw gcod sport, too, and 
ire present join in the hope 
of the same class of entertain- 
be put on during the ensuing 
ithe. The great attraction of 
7as a wrestling bout, the out- 
ihallenge to all comers, issued 

of the mat, Charles Moth 
red $25 to any person meeting 
•as-catch-can or Græco-Roman 
failed to throw within fifteen 
Morrison, of Nanaimo, Dan. 
old training partner, and 
and clever wrestler him- 

ight he saw a chance to 
By money, and took up the 
Wallace Langley was referee, 
»n speedily demonstrated that 
very right to call himself a 
king excellent bridge work 
ring both nimbleness and 
i getting out of danger. After 
minutes of work Moth sne- 
wever, in getting a clutch hold 
ier lock, and his opponent was 
set. Afterwards Denver Ed. 
Cass Cunningham, the Al

together for a five round go 
Ithe first event of the kind in 
Denver Ed. ” has been seen 

residence in this province, 
good rounds were given, Cun- 
[while not a match for the 
bavy weight against him, at 
time- proving very clever and 
b sparring, especially in his 
pee quarters. Another feature 
ht was a three round “ go ” 
the old reliable “ Professor ” 
1 Brown the colored champion 
rthwest. For two ronnde the 
stood the pace well, and gave 

mint of himself—then, being 
ion, which Bob is not, the 
m Seattle had fun with him. 
i an entire absence of rowdy- 
t the entire entertainment, 
1 be remembered by all who

Himahlfives

r»s a

ran

.

BOXING.
’S FIFTEEN-BOUND CONTEST.

Le sale of tickets already made 
ctical certainty that Philhar- 
1 will be crowded to the very 
i evening, when “ Kid ” Wil- 
Portland, and Jack Green, of 
me together for a fifteen-round 
nt. Mr. W. F. Hall is an
ts referee, and betting sce-saws 

to the outcome of the goiy as
ir were two men better matched 
sarances. True, Green has a 
vantage in weight and reach, 
e other hand Williams is the 
lerienced of the pair, a very 
cer, and in quite as good con- 
his rival. Whoever wins, it 

ionfidently anticipated that it 
on the square.”

LAWN TENNIS.
MEET THIS AFTERNOON.

cial meeting of the Victoria 
nis Club, arranged originally 
lay, was at a late date post
il 5 this afterncen, in the par- 
Hotel Driard. This meeting 

i purpose of considering the 
of making considerable im- 
ts to the grounds on Belcher

e

if"t ;

'
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XCbe Colonistl- needed any each arraignment to etlmul- GO VERNMENT AID TO RAIL WA YS. 
ate hie opposition. It would be impos
sible to suggest any possible ' combina
tion of good things which Mr. Turner 

THE YUKON RUSH. and his colleagues could do that would
------  satisfy them. There is only one thing

The fact that twenty-five persons, wherewith they would be content, and 
bringing with them a million dollars, that would do them no good, namely, 
have come out from Dawson City is the resignation of Mr. Turner and his 
known by this time to the entire civil- colleagues and the calling in of some one 
ized world. It will supply a stimulus, Qf their number to form a cabinet. We 
where none is needed, to the rush to the Bhall not try to figure out what they 
Yukon. There is something amazing in would do ^ euch an impr0bable con- 
the manner in which the gold craze has tingency ; but examine a little into the 
taken hold of the people. Doubtless the alleged arraignment, 
element of chance has much to do with jt ifl the easiest thing in the world to 
the fascination surrounding placer min- arraign a government. There are some- 
ing. Every man is inspired by the hope thing like 200,000 words in the latest 
that he will some day stumble upon a dictionaries, and if one has only a little 
pay streak of gravel that will make him patience and ingenuity he can select a 
a millionaire. He will admit that every- sufficient number of them to make very 
where the majority fail; but this no atartling reading. He can be particu- 
more deters him from a venture than a iarly successful in this if he does not feel 
similar state of things deters a man from called upon to pay any attention to the 
trying his luck at Monte Carlo. truth. Thus our friends, when they

The craze has reached places that it huilt the thing called a platform, found 
ought not to affect. A gentleman from qq difficulty in alleging that the Turner 
one of the Kootenay towns says that government^ has squandered all the pub- 
hundreds of people are saving every dol- nc money and all the public lands ; that 
lar they can in order to be ready to start ^ has introduced class legislation ; that 
to the Yukon in the spring. We are not ^ has promoted monopolies ; that it has 
Underrating the Yukon gold field when encouraged sectional jealousy, and that 
We say that the prospector stands a bet- ^ members have used their official 
ter chance of striking a good thing in positions to their personal advantage.
Kootenay than he does in the Golden These are the stock phrases, and they 
North. His chance is better because ghow a terrible lack of originality on the 
Kootenay is a country that can be pros- part of our friends the platform commit- 
pected more cheaply and for a longer tee. Such charges have their ad van- 
period every year, and because the char- tages. They are so vague that no 
acter of its formations is now one could answer them, even if he 
pretty well understood. Moreover, wished ; they are of such a character 
if a prospector finds a good thing that no honorable man would trouble 
in the Kootenay, he can bring it under himself about replying to them. Aman 

, the notice of capitalists or develops it cannot very well afford to pay attention 
himself more readily than he could if ^o allegations of a vague nature, nor can 
the property were on the Yukon. The a government do so. Both an individ- 
Kootenay papers are hasty in arriving at and an administration have the right 
a conclusion when they say that their to know specifically what they are called 
district will be a greater and more per- upon to meet before replying. The Col- 
xnanent producer than the Yukon, for onist has invited the opposition to make 
that is only a matter of opinion ; but g pacific charges, and as yet its invitation 
they are wholly right when they dis- has not been accepted, 
countenance a rush from that part of wh<m the plBtform waa publiehed 
the province to the new gold fields. toining the allegations of miedoing above

L 6 ? WlU ^ Urgel-T referred to, the public, as well as the
wasted. The prospector is born not mment> had the right to exnect that 
made, and he will seek new fields, even ^ gome or otber, aince they had not
i* “h( nm8.t l6ave 7hat * k“0WB done it in their platform, the opposition 
to be worth examining. Like the placer woaldtoUthem what they mean. If
miner, he is ready to pull up his stakes th# alitiea oI the thing had been 
on a minute’s notice and set out for followed by specific statements in the 
something that is said to yield better preaa, U ptevioua to the making of the 
than the particular piece of ground he is latform there had been a pubUc discus- 
working on The majority of men who aion the subject in which all the 
have actually worked a placer mining point0 had been brought out, the criti- 
have done prêt y well, while they ciam abov6 made as to the vagueness of 
worked ; but in the majority of cases ® ,j n xu • i • . the platform would be m part answered.Jhey spend all their surplus in running But there has been nothing of the sort,
T tha 01th°v Skm6 "u and the voters of British Columbia are 
be ter than they had. The Yukon rush aa much in doubt aa t0 what the plat-
wdl be made up in a large partof miners {orm committee had in mind aa if there 
and prospectors attracted from other never had been any convention, 
fields. There is no use of advising this
class of people nor of wasting any Thus we are told that the Turner gov- 
sympathy upon them. eminent has squandered the money of

There is a class to whom it may not be the Prince. What is meant by this? 
useless to say a few words of warning, Ses8ion a«»r session the house meets, 
and that is those who have had no ex- “d no one has heard any speaker nee 
perience in mining or prospecting. We in hie place and charge home upon the 
do not give Punch’s advice to this class, government specific instances of expend!- 
and say, “ Don’t,” for that would not be tttre which can P^perly be described as 
worthwhile. What we do say to them the squandering of money. We know
l. not to think of starting to the North Mr- Semhn' “ uhla Per£uncto,Y 
without ample preparation. There wiU way, has hinted that there were certain 
be a percentage of disappointments, and dark secrets which, if exposed, would 
jrebably a very large one. Many per- ahow a terrible state o thmgs; but he 
sons will find the climate unsuited to has never, in the whole course of his 
them Mfl be compelled to come back public career exhibited his belief m h s 
* - . ; ; - . , own generalities by asking f<?r ft CQmmit-
even ifthey have chances of employ- the wrongful acts. Mr.
ment or discoveries. This and other haa been Mr. Semlin’s
contingencies must be guarded against, 1 ha, made a number of very
and the time to do so is before starting , ’ . , . . . .in. It is quite true that next winter Peasant speeches on abstract proposl- 
there is not Ukely tobe a shortage of lions in pollheal econoiftyj but he has 
food and a good deal of work at fair never felt called upon to g^down to de
wages, comparatively speaking, will Mr-Forster has> general terms,
doubtless offer; but hundreds and pro- said many things that Bounded fiercely ;
bably thousands will go North whom no î>nt„ev“ he kaB not ?u“d 6lth^tlm® 0r 
inducements could persuade to remain inclination for particulars Mr. Mc- 
there during the winter. It is desirable hereon has not the habit of hiding his 
therefore.it is, indeed, almost impera- hght under a bushel ; but if he knows 
tivethat no inexperienced person should any wrong thing t a e govern men 
go into the Yukon without providing haa done- he haa kePt .« religiously to 
himself with means of coming out again. hlmaelf- And ao we mlghL ’ through 
If hedoes not return, what he has provid- the whole legislature Nothing has 
ed against such a contingency will not been alleged that could be specifically 
come amiss. met, and very little that called for even

a general denial.
We mention these things because we 

have an idea that if the government had 
been squandering the public money, and 
giving away the country to corpora
tions, and establishing monopolies, and 
engaging in class legislation, and en
couraging sectional jealousies, some 
member of the opposition some time 
would have found out something of the 
sort and said something about it in his 
place in the house, that he might have 
offered a resolution of want of confidence 
based upon his discovery, or, if he did 
not feel like doing that, might have 
asked for a committee of investigation.
Instead of that the meetings of our legis
lature have been like friendly debating 
clubs. It is only when the house ad
journs that the floodgates are opened 
and volumes of opposition invective are 
poured forth. These facts lead us to 
think that the whole position of the 
opposition, as outlined in the thing 
called a platform, is the outcome of in
sincerity and inspired by nothing ex
cept the desire to get into office.

We have waited what we thought a 
reasonable time after the publication of 
the thing called a 
ing in this manner
government having been accused of all 
manner of wrongdoing, in general terms, 
it was reasonable to suppose that those 
who were responsible for the charges

WHO IS GOVERNORt would tell the public at the first oppor
tunity what were meant by them. This 
has not been done, 
that they have nothing to say. We all 
know perfectly well that if they had 
anything to say they would have said it. 
Therefore we charge that as a party they 
have taken the position of a common 
scold, and that their attack upon the 
government is not worth the considera
tion of the electors.

r

Who is lieutenant-governor of British 
Columbia? The question is interesting 
and in some contingencies might prove 
important. The ordinary course in the 
appointment of lieutenant-governors is 
for the appointment to be gazetted after 
the appointee has been sworn in. This 
is done because the official publication 
in the Canadian Gazette of an appoint
ment is notice to the world that the per
son named is seized of the office to which 
he has been appointed. Following this 
practice, the commission and oath book 
were sent from Ottawa to Hon. Mr. Mc- 
Innes in time to reach him by last 
Thursday, and acting presumably on the 
assumption that he received it and had 
been sworn in, his appointment as 
lieutenant-governer was gazetted on 
Saturday, at least so the Ottawa des
patches said. But the book has not yet 
come to hand and consequently Mr. Mc- 
Innes has not been sworn in ; but if he 
has been gazetted to the office he must 
be recognized by the world as lieuten
ant-governor. The public will have no 
notice of his taking the oath of office. 
No proclamation will be published to 
that effect, no statement will be made 
in the Gazette. The reason of this is 
that he ought to have received his com
mission and taken the oath before hie 
appointment was gazetted. Clearly Mr. 
Mclnnes is nominally in office, that is, 
assuming the despatches to be correct, 
as we presume they are; but equally 
clearly, he cannot perform any of the 
functions of the position. What, then, 
is the status of Hon. Mr. Dewdney ? 
There cannot be two lieutenant-gov
ernors of British Columbia at the same 
time, one de jure and the other de facto. 
If the appointment of Mr. Mclnnes has 
not been gazetted, Mr. Dewdney would 
be unquestionably qualified to perform 
all the duties of the position ; but it is 
difficult to see how he can legally do so 
after the publication of his successor’s 
appointment in the Canada Gazette. On 
the other hand, no one in this province 
has received official notice of the gazet
ting of Mr. Mclnnes. It can hardly be 
claimed that the people of British Col
umbia are bound to take notice of a

We think it well once more to refer to 
the position taken by the Toronto Globe 
in regard to federal aid to British Col
umbia railways. Such of our provincial 
papers as have referred to the matter 
have, ao far as we have observed, dis
sented from the Globe’s view, with one 
exception, namely, the News-Advertiser, 
which appears to be opposed ,to any fur
ther governmental aid to railways. It 
may be that we have not correctly in
terpreted the Vancouver paper’s articles, 
but the impression conveyed by a neces
sarily hurried perusal of them is that 
above expressed. It matters very little, 
however, whether we read our contem
porary aright, for it is certain that nine
ty-nine people out of every hundred 
people in British Columbia claim that 
both governments are in duty bound to 
do everything in their power to promote 
necessary railway construction. We do 
not believe that any constituency can be 
found that will elect a representative, no 
matter how popular he may be person
ally, who will take hie stand against gov- 
ment aid to railways.

There has been a disposition on the 
part of the opposition press to oppose 
subsidies to railways. We hope some 
member of the opposition in some one of 
the larger constituencies will have the 
courage to declare himself unequivocally 
on the point, in order that there may be 
an expression of opinion upon it. The 
New Westminster platform has a very 
extraordinary deliverance on this 
subject. The declaration is there made 
that in the opinion of the plat
form committee government aid should 
be given with a view to ownership by the 
government. One extraordinary aspect 
of this declaration is that it omits to say 
what government is to own the railways. 
Surely it is not claimed that the provin
cial legislature should grant aid to rail
ways to be owned by the federal govern
ment, and surely no one expects that 
the federal government will vote subsi
dies to railways to be owned by the 
provincial government. Pending an 
authoritative explanation as to what 
government is meant, we may assume 
that the platform committee wish the 
local government to do nothing in aid of 
any railway that it will not ultimately 
own. Applying this to matters as they 
now stand, we find that it completely

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 2, 1887. The inference is
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The suggestion has been made to the 
Colonist that the way to get over the 
difficulty in regard to the so-called mort
gage tax is to pass a law requiring the 
mortgager in all cases to pay the tax on 
the money loaned, but compelling the 
mortgagee to credit him with the 
amount on account of the interest. This 
is the way the land tax is collected in 
Great Britain ; the tenant pays it and the 
landlord is compelled to repay it under 
a heavy penalty. Here is a question over 
which we would like to see correspond
ents exercise their ingenuity. Can any
one suggest how a law can be framed 
that will get at this point? At first sight 
it looks easy enough ; but when it comes 
to drawing up the section innumerable 
difficuties crop up. How would it do to 
pass a law making it impossible for 
mortgagor to contract to pay increased 
interest to cover taxes? Such a law 
would make it possible for him legally 
to refuse to pay a rate of interest that 
included the taxes. But would not 
money lenders at once advance the rate 
of interest? Or would it be likely that 
competition would keep the rate down? 
The subject is worth discussing along 
this line.
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TTEW YORK.
ME. BLAKE’I

Oaitoria Is put up in one-she bottles only. It 
Is not sold In bnlk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
la “juat as good" and "wiH answer every pur- 
pose." XV* Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
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His Strathroy Annou 
cussion in Ii

There is a certain gentleman, who 
shall tor the present be nameless, who 
controls a very good newspaper in a 
town on the C.P.R. Nameless wants to 
be elected to the legislature next year, 
laudable ambition. Nameless has there
fore come to the conclusion that if he 
can identify himself with a scheme for a 
highway, railway or any other kind of a 
way from his dooryard to the Yukon, he 
will be sure of his election. Not being 
especially desirous of Nameless’ success 
from a public point of view, we think 
it hardly worth while to give him an ex
cuse for an altercation with the Colonist 
over his pet impossibility.

t
Montreal, Nov. 
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is thrown in Irish cirj 
tation put upon Mr. 
speech that he intej 
Irish politics. Timol 
Journal throws its c] 
the supposed “ dese] 
Ion says that “ rats a 
ing ship.”

Mr. Dillon’s journ 
ment, but it is unde 
des here that Mr. Bli 
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he can intend to rJ 
leaving the Irish rand 
the battle ; and on tq 

‘Irish legislation befq 
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exact copy or wrapper.
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E. Q. PRIOR & CO., Ld. Ly 1:
Inews despatch. The provincial gov

ernment can very properly say that they 
have had no notice. Mr. Dewdney can
not very well decline to perform execu- 

dlsposes of all plans now under consid- five acts because he has seen a despatch 
eration in this province for railway 
struction. There is no escaping this 
conclusion, for if the opposition should 
succeed in the elections of 1898 they 
would be in honor bound, if they accept 
this platform, as they appear to have 
done, to refuse to bring any of the exist 
ing subsidy acts into effect, and later to 
repeal them. This would dispose of the 
Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern project.
The subsidy to this line is not based up
on the idea that the government shall 
own it at any time, but wholly on the 
supposition that the Dominion govern
ment will supplement the subsidy suffi
ciently to warrant a private company in 
undertaking to construct the road. ‘ The 
grant of $4,000 will practically amount 
to nothing, if the government is to own 
the line. Such a railway would cost at 
least $20,000 a mile, and it is not too 
much to say that for the province to as
sume such a burden would practically 
prevent it from engaging in any other 
public work whatever. Not a single 
dollar could be obtained from the Dom
inion in aid of a railway to be owned by 
the province. Let this fact always be 
kept in mind, for the railway plank in 
the New Westminster platform must be 
interpreted with the light tbftt this con
sideration casts upon it. The platform | 

therefore practically declares against any 
further aid by parliament to railways in 
British Columbia, to be given conjointly 
with aid from the province, a position 
which we do not believe the members of

I
■ Established 1859.

-3iIt appears that a paragraph from the 
Times was inadvertently credited by the 
Colonist to the Rossland Miner. We 
regret the error. It is so seldom that 
we find anything in the Times worth 
quoting that it is too bad not to have cred
ited properly the paragraph in question. 
But was the mistake, which is of a kind 
not altogether without precedent, worth 
a long, serious editorial?

It was a species of cruelty to animals 
that blocked the wires to the Seattle pa
pers against the news from the North 
by the City of Seattle. The only papers 
in the world that printed the news of 
the arrival of the Klondyke party with a 
million dollars were the San Francisco 
Examiner and the Colonist.

Vancouver is getting the liveliest 
kind of a move on itself in regard to the 
Yukon trade. The merchants are not 
only advertising, bnt they are preparing 
to sell at bottom prices. Victoria should 
take the hint. We have a reason for 
giving it. Remember that quick sales 
and small profits are what will win next 
year. .

We are glad to see the Columbian do
ing such good work to awaken the New 
Westminster people to a realization of 
the great opportunity before them in 
connection with the Yukon trade. But 
why, oh why spell Klondyke with a C?

I icon- in a newspaper saying that his successor 
has been appointed. Yet there may be 
a grave question as to the constitution
ality of any public act which he may 
have done since Saturday last.

The singular thing about it is that no 
. one seems to blame. The clerk of the

iyBA-IeECRa IN >
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I 19 C. P. K.■ .1sE Si -An Immense Increase fl 
pared With Its!

I 3!i Montreal, Nov. : 
Canadian Pacific Ri 
statement for Octotx 
lows : Gross earnings 
ing expenses, $1,371 
$1,414,738. In Octol 
profits were $939,614.

For the ten mont 
31, 1897, the figur* 
Gross earnings, $19,11 
penses, $11,126,753 
589. For the ten moi 
31,1896, there were n 
001. The increase in 
same period last yet 
October $475,098 and I 
October 31 $1,739,588.

3!■: I1 3Privy Council sent the oath book and 
commission forward in good time. They 
simply have not got here. Mr. 
Dewdney has been waiting, postpon
ing from day to day an important 
business engagement and keeping a 
number of other people in suspense, in 
order that he may be present when his 
successor is sworn in. It is not neces
sary that he should remain, but the in 
stincts of courtesy lead him to do so. 
Mr. Mclnnes so greatly appreciates this 
that he has said that as soon as the com
mission and oath book arrives, he will 
notify Mr. Dewdney and be sworn in 
immediately. The provincial govern
ment are hampered because they do not 
want to do anything of doubtful consti
tutionality. In fact the whole thing is 
exasperating to everyone concerned, and 
there is no one who can be hauled over 
the coals for it. Meanwhile, what has 
become of the commission and the oath 
book?

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE AND TOOLS,
BAR AND SHEET IRON, JESSOP’S STEEL,

FARM IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY,
WAGONS, BUGGIES AND CARTS.

3

i: 3
i V'

I ;Headquarters, Victoria.■

:

Branoh Stores Vancouver <5fc Kamloops.i
2

MANITOBA AND

Plans for Relief of Dj 
Faker Exposed—si

Winnipeg, Nov. 29 
Mr. Sifton and Mr. J 
by to-night’s train fd 
departing the ministi 
he thought of theJ 
tion at Dawson 
said he did not | 
ence in them as 
information the ded 
there would not be aj 
first part of the wid 
One of Major Walsh’] 
be to ascertain whetH 
was sufficient, and ifl 
too late he would I 
many men as possibll 
as it is impossible to I 
during the winter.

Mrs. Rochon, wife] 
the newly appointed! 
public schools for J 
dead at St. Bonifacd 
ceased lady arrived tj 
from Papineau ville, d 
with her husband. |

At Edmonton on S| 
W. Shearer was shot] 
a disorderly house. | 
Shearer bad called a] 
companion. He will

Two weeks ago onq 
found prostrate on tq 
berry. He pretended 
bagged and declared I 
nearly $600. To-day tl 
in Gaynor’s trunk b| 
confessed to having 8 
made a pretence of tj

MACKINTOSHES, 
$4.90, $8 and $10.

:i
1 I

NO TARIFE IN POLITICS.' Special Line at $5.15 to Clear.
One prominent feature in the canvass 

of Mr. Bertram in Centre Toronto was 
that the tariff ought to be taken out of 
politics. We are quite content, if it can 
be done. It is certainly desirable that 
business interests shall not be kept un
settled by a fear of tariff changes. But it 
is a very funny thing that the Ontario 
Liberals should only have arrived at this 
conclusion since their own friends got 
into power. Before that time the tariff 
was their great bone of contention. 
There was no other political issue com
parable to it. We can recall when the 
Liberals of the Maritime Provinces 
asked that the tariff should be allowed 
to drop ont of sight, for they used to 
argue that, in a country where the 
greater part of the revenue must be col
lected by customs duties, the tariff ques
tion was merely a dispute between 
tweedle-dnm and tweedle-dee. The On
tario Liberals would have none of this. 
The tariff was their issue, the only issue 
worth talking about ; but a little over a 
year’s experience of office has convinced 
them that the question is rather a ticklish 
one to handle. They cannot claim to 
have achieved a howling success in their 
first essay. No one expected anything 
of them at the first session of 1897, after 
the election of 1896, but it was thought 
that they would be able to devise some
thing that would have the element of sta
bility about it by the session of 1897. Yet, 
not the most ardent Liberal in the coun
try claims that the Fielding tariff is a 
success.
supporters have naively concluded that, 
after all, the tariff isn’t much of an 
issue, and that it is very much better in 
the interest of business that it should be 
taken out of politics entirely. We re
peat that we assent to this view ; but 
think it comes with a mighty poor grace 
from the qnarter whence it now eman
ates. There remains the question s How 

the tariff oat of

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,Our impression is that we quoted the 
Columbian literally in the article to 
which it refers so indignantly in its issue 
of the 27th. Our recollection is that it 
used the very words which it now denies.

CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS. 97 JOHNSON STREET.
the platform committee will undertake 
to justify in the press or upon the public 
platform.

Therefore, while the railway plank in 
the New Westminster platform, followed 
ont to its logical sequence, would seem 
to warrant the position taken by the 
Toronto Globe, we repeat that not one 
per cent, of the voters of the province 
will support any such view. We think 
that we may very properly call upon the 
opposition press to define its attitude 
upon this question. The Times of this 
city has already done so and has most 
unequivocally declared that it does not 
agree with the Globe. We have not 
heard from the Columbian, or rather if 
the Columbian has expressed its views 
upon this point, we do not recall them. 
The opposition weeklies ought to declare 
themselves very emphatically. We 
know that we can speak for the papers 
supporting the local government, and 
say that they ard'most distinctly opposed 
to the Globe’s view and that they be
lieve the federal parliament should act 
liberally towards British Columbia rail
ways, giving at least two dollars to every 
one given by the province. Where do 
onr opposition friends stand upon this 
point? They owe it to themselves and 
the province to express their views in 
terms that cannot be mistaken. It 
ought not to be possible for the Toronto 
Globe hereafter to say that its position 
met with the tacit support of any section 
of the British Columbia press. We hope 
that this appeal will meet with a hearty 
response.

;
The Dutch appear to have again taken 

Holland. Centre Toronto has elected a 
Liberal in the place of Lount, the Lib
eral member, who recently resigned. LEA AND PERRINS’Will the News-Advertiser kindly 
write another article and tell what it 
means by its editorial on Sunday on 
local politics ?

i.

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
THE SO-CALLED PLATFORM.

The committee of the self-styled Lib
eral convention at New Westminster 
devoted a great deal of unnecessary labor 
to elaborating the thing called a plat
form. A single line would have covered 
their whole case, thus :

Resolved, that we are agin’ the gov
ernment.

One gentleman present at the conven
tion suggested this, but his idea did not 
meet with approval. His fellow conven- 
tionists were rather ashamed of the 
nakedness of the troth thus presented, 
and sought to clothe it with a miscellan
eous collection of garments, which only 
serve to render the spectacle more 
ghastly. Once upon a time some prud
ish people proposed to drape some 
statues, bnt when the drapery was put 
on, the figures, which were modest 
enough in their nakedness, became quite 
the reverse. So with the proposition 
which was the motive and the conclus
ion of the labors of the convention. It 
looks worse in its clothes than it would 

, without them.
To make some sort of justification for 

their opposition it was, of course, neces
sary for the platform committee to say 
.something. So they presented what 
they fancy is a terrible arraignment of 
the government. Not a man of them

»
BY WAY OF VARIETY.

“I’m a plain, everyday business man,” 
said Merritt, “and I am nothing if not prac
tical. Miss Wisely, will yon be mv wife?”

“ I admire your frankness, Mr. Meritt,” 
replied the fair object of his affections, “be
cause I am inclined to he rather matter-of- 
fact myself. How much are you worth?” 
—Chicago News.
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>2: THE LUETiITCHING
CREEPINGCrawling
IST1NGING

.. Selecting a Judge toi 
the Sausa

Chicago, Nov. 29] 
of Adolph L. Luetge 
his wife was called 
to-day. The big a 
represented by ex-J 
Attorney Reise, At] 
ing withdrawn from 
after an interview w] 
lawyers. The cou] 
with spectators wq 
called to order. Mq 
taken up by Mr. H 
that Judge Cary sho] 
on the ground that a 
to sit as a criminal j 
overruled the mot] 
though intimating ] 
that some other juq 
case providing conn 
could come to an ] 
prosecution as to w] 
Harman and Reise H 
this afternoon wit] 
Dineen, with the ob] 
on eotne other judge]

SAUCE.«E;

•KIN MUM RELIEVED BY ONE AP
PLICATION orBo the Ontario government

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment, Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.■

35 CENTS.
pMr.^James Gaston,^ merchant,WUkesbarre,
disfigured V’lth better6on hands aV6 b€€n 

at last I hare found a 
ew’s Ointment. My 

free t

SUBSCRIBE FOR THEand face, 
-i cure In Dr. 
skin Is now 

rom evethr blem-
Mel---- to.

platform before speak- 
ir regarding it. The

But 
Agnew* 
smooth and soft and 
ish. ffhe first application gave çeWb reprint an article from the Grand 

Forks Miner which shows the view 
taken in the Boundary Creek country 
upon a very important subject. SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.For Sale By Dean & Hiecocks and Hall ftare you_going to take Co.
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IMEANDTlC.fi. ABANDONED AT SEA.

A Schooner Bound for Newfoundland Found 
Waterlogged and Therefore Burned.

New York, Nov. 29.—The Holland- 
Amerioan line steamer Vaandam from 
Rotterdam and Plymouth arrived to-day. 
On Thursday, November 26, a ship
wrecked vessel was sighted. A boat was 
lowered and went to the wreckjèwbich 
was found to be the English schooner 
Elite, hailing from Coole on the river 
Humber. She showed but one foot of 
free board amidships and was water
logged. Her spars and rigging were 
floating alongside and dragging over the 
rail. The hatches were battened 
down and it was impossible to 
say whether she was loaded or in 
ballast. The British flag floated from 
the after rail. The boats were gone and 
there was every indication that she had 
been recently and hastily abandoned. 
The officer in charge of the steamer’s 
boat directed his crew to fire the wreck. 
The schooner was soon enveloped in 
flames and it continued to burn for a 
long time. The Elite was bound from 
Cadiz for St. John’s, Nfld., in command 
of Capt. Hargrave. She was last report
ed by the British steamer Rossmore, 
which arrived at Baleymore November 
24. The Rossmore rep orted sighting the 
Elite in mid-ocean November 18, flying 
signals of distress. The heavy seas pre
vented giving further aid than throwing 
aboard a few biscuits, which was done 
with great difficulty, and the Rossmore 
then proceeded on her way.

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL OLD ENGLAND WEEPS! driven ashore at Kursal, and other build
ings at Blankenberghe and dykes as 
well have been damaged. The streets 
are flooded and troops are being em
ployed at various points to assist in the 
work of rescue.

ITOTIOB.
Notice If hereby given that two months after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Commission» 
er of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land, being unsurveyed, un
occupied, and unreserved crown lands, situate 
in the District of Cassiar, and described as fol
lows;—Commencing at a post situate on the 
west shore of TeSlin Lake and about 8 chains 
north from the “ C ” post the said place of 
commencement containing occupation notice, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, to the lake shore, thence 
northerly along the lake shore to place of com 
mencement.

Dated the 25th day of October, 1897.
J. P. CALLBREATH.
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DISABILIIBEE
(AT THE

'

Belief in Montreal That a Deal Be
tween Them Is Now About 

Completed.

Market in Yukon for Northwest 
' Dairy Products—Cold Stor

age to Japan.

The Worst Storm of Reeent Years 
Works Fearful Disaster Along 

the Coast.
'

AN AMERICAN EXPOSITION. Do you feel more tired in the morning 
than on going to bed? Do you have mel
ancholy spells, poor memory, shy, despond
ent, want to be "let alone, irritable? If you 
do feel so you suffer from Nervous Debility. 
If you are treated now you can be cured. 
If you wait you may wait a little too long. 
Many who wait become nervous wrecks. 
Don’t you wait. The sure, speedy cure is 
the GREAT

Prodncts of AU Parts of This Continent to 
Be Assembled at Niagara.

Evidence Offered That the Railway 
Corporation Will Soon Have 

a Smelter.

The Preferential Postage Rate and 
Its Probable Reception in 

Other Colonies.

Whole Fleets of Vessels Large and 
Small Go Down With 

All Hands.
IMILE

SIGNATURE
Washington, Nov. 27.—A delegation 

representing the officers and directors of 
the Pan-American Exposition company 
called upon the preeident to-day and 
laid before him the plan of the exposi
tion which is to be presented at La 
Salle, on the Niagara river, in the sum
mer of 1899. The location of the exposi
tion is historic, being the site where 
Chevalier de la Salle constructed the 
“ Griffin,” the first vessel to sail the 
great lakes, and in which he made hie 
famous exploration of the northwest 
territory. The proposed exposition is to 
be held on an exceedingly picturesque 
site on the Niagara river, a short {dis
tance above the falls, and with railroad 
facilities that can handle a large attend
ance without hindrance.

The financial arrangements for the ex
position have been about com Dieted and 
work will begin immediately. There 
will be eight large buildings devoted to 
the eight groups into which the exhibits 
will be divided. It is intended to Ire 
purely an American exposition. While 
exhibits from European countries will 
not be declined, provided they conform 
to the classification, no formal invita
tion will be sent to any government out
side of the American hemisphere.

It is expected that Canada, Mexico, 
Central America, South America and the 
West Indian colonies will be

Montreal, Nov. 29.—(Special)—It has 
been known for some time past that the 
C.P.R. has been negotiating with F. A. 
Heinze for the Trail smelter and the 
road from Trail to Robson, or both, and 
it is thought the deal will either go 
through to-day or be declared off alto
gether. Mr. Heinze and his Trail agent, 
Charles Warfield, are both in the city, 
and this gives rise to the belief that 
something will be done this week.

It is also said that if the C. P. R. do 
not purchase the railway, they might 
seek running powers over it from Rob
son to China or Mnrphy creek, and 
thence switch off to Roaeiand by a branch 
of their own.

T. G. Blackstock, of Toronto, who is in 
the city, denies that the War Eagle pro
prietors have any notion of building a 
smelter of their own, and he must be
lieve that the C. P. R. will soon have 
one, for he stated yesterday that the 
War Eagle people were waiting to use it.

------OF------ [From Our Own Correspondent.]
Ottawa, Nov. 29.—Judgment was 

given in the Exchequer court to-day in 
favor of A. S. Woodburn vs. the Queen 
for the sum of $38,829. Mr. Woodburn 
was contractor for binding the depart
mental reports, and sued on account of 
work having been given to other con
tractors.

The announcement is made that John 
Craig, recently horticulturist at the 
porimentai farm, has been married at 

Mrs. Carrier, formerly 
of this city, who procured a divorce in 
the States.

There appears to be a lively race for 
the vacancy on the Supreme court bench 
of British Colnmbia. Among those 
whoee claims are being urged besides 
Mr. Irving, are said to be Messrs. Bod- 
well, Macdonell and Gordon Hnntar. It 
is generally thought here that Mr. Irving 
will get the position, unless hie partner 
Mr. Bod well stands in the way.

Commissioner Robertson is well satis
fied with the result of the first season’s 
work in co-operative dairying in the 
Northwest Territories. The two cream
eries at Innisfail and Red Deer are to be 
continued in operation all winter and 
after Christmas the output is to be 
packed in one and two pound tins for 
the Klondyke trade. Mr. Robertson 
thinks there should be a great market 
for Northwest products in the Yukon 
country from this out.

A new package has been adopted for 
butter to be shipped to Japan from the 
Northwest. It is to be put up in 14- 
pound boxes and sent through in 
cold storage. The packing of North
west butter in tins will be encouraged 
also with a view of developing a market 
in the West Indies.

Messrs. Marker and Kinsella, who 
have had charge of the work for the de
triment of agriculture iu the territor- 
es, will spend the greater portion of the 

winter in British Columbia, lecturing on 
dairying to the farmers. Mr. Kinsella 
has already been sent there to look over 
the ground.

The action of the government in de
ciding to reduce the rate on letters from 
Canada to any part of the British Em
pire from ten cents to three cents per 
ounce, will, it is estimated, entail an an
nual lose to the country of about $50,000. 
Much speculation is being indulged in as 
to the manner in which the new move 
will be received by the home govern
ment and the governments of sister col
onies. In some quarters the opinion is 
expressed that Canada’e action, taken as 
it is without consultation with the other 
colonies, will not be received altogether 
with favor as it may compel a reciprocal 
mo ve on the part of the other colonies at 
a time when they are not prepared for it. 
At a meeting in London between Mr. 
Chamberlain and the colonial premiere, 
the question of Imperial penny postage 
was considered, when only Cape Colony 
and Natal decided in favor ot the pro
posal. The other colonies held that fin
ancial reasons would operate against the 
proposal.

Mayor jBingham opened the new 
swimming baths at the Y.M.C.A. this 
morning and took the initial plunge 
amid loud cheers.

Track laying on the Ottawa and New 
York railway is being pushed rapidly. 
The line will reach the outskirts of the 
city in two weeks.

Attempts are being made to work the 
green goods game on Ottawa people.

Messrs. Blair and Tarte has been look
ing over the Parry Sound road in con
nection with a proposition to have traffic 
arrangements between the company and 
the Intercolonial for reaching the sea
board from the West.

London, Nov. 29.—The latest reports 
from various points along the coast show 
that the gale which swept English waters 
yesterday and last night, and which had 
not abated ita fury up to noon to-day, 
was the worst storm of recent years. In 
many places it was almost cyclonic in its 
violence, and the long list of disasters 
includes a large loss of life, many wrecks 
of large vessels and the loss of scores, if 
not hundreds, of smaller craft, with 
serious damage to property ashore, in 
many important towns.

In the North, the wind was accom
panied by blinding snow and hail that 
hid the lights, and immensely increased 
the difficulties of navigation. Many 
ships are known to have foundered, in 
most cases it is feared with all on board. 
Scarcely a town on the coast has escaped 
without more or less injury, falling walls 
and flying debris adding to the loss of 
life. There have been rocket and boat 
rescues almost without number.

Stories of thrilling escape come from 
all points. On the Norfolk coast, be
tween Bacton and Happisburg, five 
vessels as yet unidentified went down 
and the 'crews of all perished. A num
ber of bodies have been washed ashore 
near Yarmouth.

The British brig Ruby was wrecked 
off Hempsby. The coast guard service 
made desperate efforts to save the crew 
and succeeded in getting a line on board. 
A dying woman was “ rocketed ” in 
safety and then the brig capsized, all the 
rest of the ship’s crew perishing.

A large steam collier dashed upon 
Flam borough head, the famous promon
tory on the North Sea coast, floating off 
and then foundering with all on board. 
A steamer not yet identified was wreck
ed on Bridlinton sands with the entire 
company. •

Last evening the ship Rees of Devon, 
Captain Davie, went on the rocks near 
Redruth, Cornwall, where she pounded 
all night long, her crew of 12 perishing. 
This morning the bodies oi the captain 
and five men, all wearing life-belts, were 
washed ashore.

Phenomenally high tides are reported 
in many localities. The district near 
the month of the Thames has suffered 
severely, several townships being partly 
submerged. The Sheerness dockyard, 
and the Woolwich arsenal were inun
dated. At Scarborough, the fashionable 
watering place, the sea wall was washed 
away. At Yarmouth, Lowestel and 
other coast towns of Norfolk, the esplan
ades were flooded. At Liverpool the 
squalls blew off the roofs of several 
houses, threw down chimneys and tore 
up streets.

The Mersey flooded its banks on the 
Chester side and deluged the shore dis
trict for miles. Similar disasters occurred 
at Holyhead, where a number of valu
able yachts were sunk at their moorings. 
Scarcely a vestige remained in sight of 
the wreck of Lord Nelson’s old flagship 
the Foudroyant, long fast in the sands of 
Blackpool. There is a good deal of 
wreckage near the Goodwin sands.

The British ship Larnica, Capt. Bur
gess, was driven ashore near Fleetwood, 
at the entrance of Moretown bay, about 
eighteen miles northwest of Preston. 
The crew were saved, but the position of 
the vessel is dangerous. She left St. 
John, N.B., on November 1 for Fleet- 
wood.
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vo-OTICX is hereby given that sixty days alter 
-Lx date the undersigned intends to make ap- . 
plication to the chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase 640 acres of land situate 
on the east side of the South Arm ot Teslin 
lake, Cassiar District, as follows, viz:—Com
mencing at a poet at high water mark, at the 8. 
W. corner of G. B. Porter's claim; witness 
trees! poplar, five inch diameter, stands four 
and one-half ieet S.B.; spruce tree, ten inches 
diameter, stands three feet S.W. from said post; 
thenie 80 chains east; thence 80 chains south ; 
thenee 80 chains west, to high water mark; 
thenoe north «0 chains, more or less, along shore 
ot said lake, to point oi commencement

Victoria, Nov. 3rd, 1897.

HUDYAN CURES.

LOST MANHOOD.
FAILING POWERS.

NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
HORRIBLE DREAMS. 

CONSTIPATION.
LOSS OF POWER.

LOSS OF CAPACITY. 
LACK OF ENERGY.

j:S ON THE

RAPPER ex-

Ithaca, N.Y., to Call or write for

Circulars and Testimonials.
OF EVEBY

GEORGE BYRNES.
>riviT;ra of

Blood Poison orders are manifested

Blood Poi on
dry, parched throat,Blood Poison SKiiBr&ssft

ni , n , and get cured. The 30-Blood Poison fcTanVte
30 - DAY - CURE CIRCULARS.

N® MysrÆWh?»
t ommissioner of Lands and works for permis
sion to purchase six hundred and forty (640) 
acres .of land in Cassiar District, described as 
follows Commencing at a northeast corner 
post planted at high water mark on west shore 
of 8011th Arm of Teslin lake, in a line west of 
south from narrow channel leading to main 
lake and about 80 chains southerly from post 
planted at high water mark on west shore of 
South Arm of Teslin Lake, marked “ Jamea 
Dnnsmuir’s land”; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 10 chains, 

less, to high water mark on west shore 
of South Arm of Teslin Lake; thence north 
along the shore of said arm of lake 80 chains, 
more or less, to point of commencement.

13th September, 1897.

STOMA SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE.
Great Britain's Ambition to Secure a Large 

Share for Herself and Colonies.
MR. BLAKE’S POSITION.

New Yobk, Nov. 29.—Charles Sonnen- 
berg, formerly of this city, now a resi
dent of Vryburg, British Bechuanaland, 
Afriqa, and a member of the Cape par
liament, is a visitor to this country for 
the first time in 35 years. He is chiefly 
interested in the plan of the British gov- 
ernment, to come up at the next session 
of the Cape parliament, to break the 
present treaty existing among the na
tions of Germany, Great Britain and the 
United States in relation to the trade 
with South Africa.

The British government, he says in an 
interview, has already given notice to 
the United States that after 1898 the old 
treaty will be cancelled. He says that a 
new treaty will undoubtedly be put for
ward, not only for the Cape hut for all 
the colonial governments. Mr. Sonnen- 
berg says that England fears that the 
United States is getting too much of the 
importing business of South Africa, and 
is itself anxious to deprive this country 
of its advantages in this trade. Canada, 
he says, is also desirous of getting a slice 
of the business and is waiting to have 
the treaty annulled so that it may begin 
shipments of its own goods to South 
Africa.

The commercial treaty has been in ex- 
tence for many years. Under it a great 
quantity of machinery, petroleum, agri
cultural implements, hardware, canned 
and dried fruits, fish, boots and shoes, 
and cigarettes and tobacco is sent to 
South Africa by the United States. The 
merchants of South Africa do not want 
to pay higher duties, as Great Britain 
aims to have them do, according to the 
prospective new treaty, and they are al
ready preparing to fight the 
However, should the contemplated 
treaty be passed, it will paralyze the 
trade of the United States with South 
Africa.

repre
sented by larger displays, illustrating 
their natural resources and industries, 
than have ever heretofore been made. 
Formal invitations will be forwarded to 
the governments of the other American 
republics and colonies as soon as they 
can be prepared, and committees will be 
appointed to convey and present them 
to the proper officials.

President McKinley expressed decided 
interest in the plans as they were des
cribed to him. He said he appreciated 
the importance of the Scheme and would 
cooperate in every way possible to pro
mote its success. He will send a special 
message to congress on this subject 
shortly after the opening of the next 
session.

Is put up lu one-size bottles only. It 
in bulk, Don’t allow anyons to sell 
ng else on the plea or promise that it 
s good " and " wiH answer every pur- 
F" Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-M-A,
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Imore orHis Strathroy Announcement Causes Dis
cussion in Irish Circles. HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE, A. BOYD.Montreal, Nov. 29.—(Special)—The 

Star’s London cable says : Much doubt 
is thrown in Irish circles on the interpre
tation put upon Mr. Blake’s Strathroy 
speech that he intended retiring from 
Irish politics. Timothy Healy’s Dublin 
Journal throws its cap in the air over 
the supposed “ desertion.” John Dil
lon says that “ rats are leaving the sink
ing ship.”

Mr. Dillon’s

OC24Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.,

San Francisco, Cal. OTICE Uhereby giventhatsixtvdays after 
Chief Commissioner of Lands^and*Works for
permission to purchase the following described 
tract of land situated at the head of Alice Arm 
Coast District, and described as follows: Com
mencing at a post marked R.G.C., situated at 
the S.B. corner ef Naas river. Indian reserve, 
thence North 40 chains, following the eastern 
boundary of said reserve, thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 40 chains, to post marked 8. B., 
thence West 40 chains, along shore line to point 
of commencement, containing one hundred and

"VTOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
date we intend to apply to the Chief 

mlssioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
mrchase the following described tract of laud 
n Cassiar District : —Commencing at a post 

planted at the northeast corner of the Govern
ment Townsite of Glenora; thence north twenty 
chains ; thence west forty chains; thence south 
forty chains ; thence east forty chains; thence 
north to point of commencement; containing 
one hundred and fifty acres, more or less, ex
clusive of the Government Townsite of Glenora.

G. A. PRITCHARD 
J, F. CALLBREATH.
F. M. YORKE.
F. G. STRICKLAND.

from
Com-

ifaciiacifgcngpigsgggigtiHiiniigcjgi

journal makes no com
ment, but it is understood in Irish cir
cles here that Mr. Blake merely referred 
to his long cherished hopes to again ulti
mately live in Canada. It is not thought 
he can intend to retire immediately, 
leaving the Irish ranks in the middle of 
the battle ; and on the eve of important 
Irish legislation before parliament his 
retirement would be a heavy blow to 
Mr. Dillon.

sixty acres more or less.
Dated this 10th day of October. 1897, at Alice 

Aim, B.C. R. G. CONNING HAM. .O., Ld. Ly
OTICE ̂ is hereby^given that sixty day safter

Land §?Worksfo?ner- 
mission to purchase the following 
tract of land, situated on the northeastern 
of Alice Arm, Coast District, and described as 
follows: Commencing at a post marked J.C., 
near the N.W, corner post of R. Cunningham’s 
claim, thence east 40 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 40, thence south following 
shore line to point of commencement, contain
ing one hundred and sixty acres more-or lees.

Dated at Alice Arm, B.C., this 10th day of Oc
tober, 1897. JOHN CUNNINGHAM.

A STRAY BURGLAR.
1859. Glenora, B. C., October 4th, 1897. Chief Commissioner ofno25

Seattle Crook Captured in Vancouver and 
Held for Orders.

Vancouver, Nov. 29.—(Special)—Jack 
Carver, a Seattle burglar, waS arrested 
here to-day and held for advice from 
Seattle. He is wanted for a recent 
burglary in that city.

described :
J^OTICE^Is hereby given thartixty days after
missioner of Lands and^orks U ef Com 
purchase one hundred and six

for peimission to 
:fcy (160) acres o 

iand on Teslin lake. Cassiar District, as follows: 
Starting at a post pianted on the west shore of 
Teslin uake, near its south end; 
chains ; thence south 40 chains; thence east 40 
chains; thence north, following shore line, to 
point of commencement.

JAMES DUNSMUIR.

*In :

C. P. R. PROFITS. thence west 40

1 An Immense Increase for This Year Com
pared With Its Predecessor.

Montreal, Nov. 29.—(Special)—The 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s 
statement for October, 1897, is as fol
lows : Gross earnings, $2,790,001 ; work
ing expenses, $1,376,263; net profits, 
$1,414,738. In October, 1896, the net 
profits were $939,614.

For the ten months ending October 
31, 1897, the figures are as follows : 
Gross earnings, $19,186,343 ; working ex
penses, $11,126,753; net profits, $8,060,- 
589. For the ten months ending October 
31, 1896, there were net profits of $6,321,- 
001. The increase in net profits over the 
same period last year is therefore for 
October $476,098 and from January 1, to 
October 31 $1,739,688.

§ "XT0TICE 18 hereby given that sixty (60) days .131 after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for permis
sion to purchase the following described land, 
situated about forty miles from Telegraph 
Creak on the Teslin Lake trail at the foot of a 
hill known as Kakets hill or Mountain, British 
ColumbiaCommencing at a post marked J.8. 
Bowker’s initial, 8. E. corner post and dated 
October 1st, 1897, and running thence 80 chains 
N., thence 40 chains E., thence 80 chains 8., 
thence 40 chains W., to Initial Post—329 acres 
more or less.

October, 29th, 1897.

Dated 29th September, 1897.n Family Knitter n24

’Vf OTICE Is hereby given that 60 days from 
JLv date we intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for right to 
purchase (320) three hundred and twenty 
of land in Cassiar District : —Commencing 
post planted at mouth of Shakis Creek 
btickine River; thence north 80 chains; 
west lorty (40j chains; thenoe south eighty (80) 
chains; mence east forty (40) chains to point of 
commencement. F. M. YORKE,

J. F. CALLBREATH.
Glenora, October 4th, 3897. no24.

LS, Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, *family, homespun < 

yarn. SIMPLEST 
on the MARKET.

°Knit- acres 
at a 
and 

thence

[SOP’S STEEL,
B AND MACHINERY, 
BUGGIES AND CARTS.

ter
We guarantee every machine to 

do good work. Agents wanted.
lor particulars.

Duadas Knitting Machine Co.
DUNDA8 ONT.

Write
Price, $8.00 J. 8. BOWKER.

nol
matter.

ay given that sixty (60) days 
intend to apply to the Chief 

ner ol Lands and Works, for permis
sion to purchase the following described land, 
situated on the Stikine river, British Columbia, 
about three miles and a half (3%) from Tele
graph Creek : Commencing at a post marked J.
8. Bowker’s, Jr., N.E. earner poet and dated 
October 4th, 3897, and initial post and running 
thence 40 chains West, thence 80 chains South, 
thence 40 chains E. more or less, to river edge, 
thence back to initial post along river bank, 320 , 
acres more or lees. J. 8. BOWKER. Jr.

N after
issioi

OTICE Is hereb 
date, IOTICEjlsherebyjiven that sûxty days<from

mlssioner of Lands and ^Vorks for permission to 
mrchase eighty (80) acres of land, on Teslin 
jake Cassiar District, as follows : —Starting 

from a post planted on right bank of river, 
about 80 chains south of Teslin Lake; thence 
south 40 chains; thence west 20 chains, to river; 
thence northerly, following river bank to place 
of commencement. F. M. YORKE.

Dated 29th September, 1897.

Victoria. FOB
FAMILIES.

We want the services of & number of fam
ilies to do work for us at home, whole or 
spare time.# The work we send onr work 
ere is quickly and easily done, andjr- 
tumed by parcel post as finished, ,-oiy 
$7 to $10 per week. For particulars ready 
to commence send name and address. The 
S. A. Supply Co., Box 265, London, Ont.

HOME WORK
;•

ver & Kamloops.Æ. D-O-D-D-S
no24

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
Plans for Relief of Dawson's Hungry—A 

Faker Exposed—Shooting Affair.

Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—(Special)—Hon. 
Mr. Sifton and Mr. Joseph Martin left 
by to-night’s train lor Ottawa. ■ Before 
departing the minister was asked what 
he thought of the rumors of starva
tion at Dawson city. Mr. Sifton 
said he did not put much cred
ence in them as from the best 
information the department could get 
there would not be any hardship in the 
first part of the winter at any event. 
One of Major Walsh’s first duties would 
be to ascertain whether the food supply 
was sufficient, and if not, before it was 
too late he would endeavor to get as 
many men as possible out to the Coast, 
as it is impossible to get food supplies in 
during the winter.

Mrs. Rochon, wife of J. A. Rochon, 
the newly appointed insiwctor of French 
public schools for Manitoba, dropped 
dead at St. Boniface to-day. The de
ceased lady arrived but a few day 
from Papineauville, Que., to reside 
with her husband.

At Edmonton on Saturday evening J. 
W. Shearer was shot by Frank Gray at 
a disorderly house. Gray was arrested. 
Shearer had called at the house for a 
companion. He will receiver.

Two weeks ago one John Gaynor was 
found prostrate on the sidewalk at Car- 
berry. He pretended to have been sand
bagged and declared he was robbed of 
nearly $600. To-day the money was found 
in Gaynor’s trunk by a detective. He 
confessed to having hid the money and 
made a pretence of being sandbagged.

October 29th, 1897. nol
THE PECULIARITIES OF 

THIS WORD.
"XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
-i-t| date I intend to apply to the Chief Corn- 

Works for permission to 
purchase sixty (60) acres of land on Teslin Lake, 
Cassiar District, as follows:—Commencing at a 
post planted on the west shore of Teslin Lake, 
near mouth of slough; thence east, along shore 
line, 20 chains; thenoe south, along river bank 
thence west 10 chains, to a point 20 chains 
south of James Dnnsmuir’s southeast corner; 
thence 40 chains north, to point of co 
ment. JAMES DUNc

Dated 29th September, 1897.

ooc
■J^OTICE fo hereby^given^that sixty^(60)^dayg
Commissioner of Lands and Worlas ^for^permis^ 
sion to purchase the following described lard: 
Situated on the Stlckeen river, British Colum
bia, about three (8) miles 8. from Telegraph 
Creek, commencing at a post marked R. High
land ’s S.E. corner and initial poet and dated. 
October 4th, 1867, and running thenee 40 chains 
West, thence 40 chains North, thence 40 chains 
B., more or less, to river bank, thence 40 chains- 
more or less along river bank to Initial Post, 160 
acres more or less. R. HYLAND, Sr.

October 29th, 1897.

mistioner of Lands and

ES, INDIGESTION,
HE ART-BURN 

and all Stomach Trou
bles quickly relieved 

and cure! by FLORAPLEXION. Sample bottle 
free by mail or druggists. Every drop is worth 
its weight in gold when you need it. Address 
Franklin Hart, Dept. Z,

DYSPEPSIA
No Name on Earth So Famous 

—No Name More Widely 
Imitated.

and $10. mmence-
SMÜIR.New York;

no24{
nol5 to Clear. X^ OTI CE is hereby given that sixty days from

mlssioner of Lands and ffioriB for permitslonto 
mrchase forty (40) acres of land, situated on Tee- 
In Lake, Cassiar District, described as follows 

Starting at a stake planted on the east shore of 
the southesst arm of Teslin Lake; thence east 10 
chains; thence south 40 chains; thence west 10 
chains, to lake shore; thence 40 chains north, 
along shore, to point of c

Dated 29th September, 1897.

No name on earth, perhaps, is^so well 
known more peculiarly constructed or 
more widely imitated than the word 
DODD. It posses a peculiarity that 
that makes it stand out prominently and 
fastens it in the memory. It contains 
four letters but only two letters of the 
alphabet. Everybody knows that the 
first kidney remedy ever patented or 
sold in pill form was named DODD’S. 
Their discovery startled the medical 
profession the world over and revolu
tionized the treatment of kidney dis
eases.

No imitator has ever succeeded in con
structing a name possessing the peculiar
ity of DODD, though they nearly all 
adopt names as similar as possible in 
sound and construction to this. Their 
foolishness prevents them realizing that 
attempts to imitate increase the fame of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Why is the name “ Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills ” imitated? As well ask why are 
diamonds and gold imitated. Because 
diamonds are the most

N0Td™
works for permis

sion to purchase the following described land, 
situated on the East shore of Teslin Lake, Brit- 

bia, about one and one-half miles 
from the head of the Lake : - Commencing at a 
post marked J. Hyland’s 8 W. and Initial Poet, 
dated September 24th, 3897, running thence 40 
chains East, thence 80 chains North, thence 40 
chains more or less to edge of Lake, thence back 
to Initial Post, 320 acres more or less.

J. HYLAND.

GERMANY AND CHINA.
S & CO., Commissioner of Lands and

Enormous Compensation Demanded tor the 
Murder of Missionaries—Russia 

Yet Standing Off.
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE.
IS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has 

been pleased to make the followin 
pointaient:—

15th November, 1897.
James Thomson, of Albemi, V.I., Esquire, to 

be Coroner within and for the County of Nan
aimo.

ish ColJOHNSON STREET. H ommencement.
F. M. YORKE.g ap-

Pekin, Nov. 29.—Inquiries made here 
in Chinese official circles confirm the 
statements contained in the despatches 
from Shanghai giving the substance of 
the demands made by Baron von Hey- 
king, the German minister to China, as 
a result of the murder recently of Ger
man missionaries and the destruction of 
GermanJ mission property. Germany, 
through her minister, asks for the dis
covery and execution of the murderers of 
the missionaries «Nies and Hennle, the 
punishment of the implicated officials, 
including the Governor of the Shan 
Tung province, in which part of China 
the mission was situated, the recon
struction of the missionary buildings, 
the payment of an indemnity of 600,000 
taels to the relatives of the victims ; the 
payment of a heavy indemnity to cover 
the expenses of the German naval ex
pedition, and the maintenance of the 
German force at Kaio Chau bay ; the 
railroad monopoly of the Shan Tung pro
vince, and the occupation of Kiao Chau 
bay as a coaling station.

China will refuse the demands of Ger
many, but will express willingness to 
make ample reparation for the murder 
of the missionaries and for the damage 
done to the mission property. Russia, 
it is understood, is not yet helping 
China, but the latter country has de
cided not to provoke hostilities and to 
trust to diplomacy for a settlement of 
the difficulties which have arisen in con
nection with the mission outrages.

n24

Commissioner of Lends and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described tract 
of land : —Commencing at a stake at the head of 
Portland Inlet on the left hand bank proper 
near Lion point and marked W. E. C.’s, N. W. 
corner; thence East forty chains ; thence South 

y chains ; thence West to the bank of the In
let; thenoe following the shore line to the 
of commencement and containing one 
dred and sixty acres more or less.

Port Simpson, Sept. 10th, 1897

afterSTORMS IN EUROPE.
October 29th, 1897. nol

ERKINSf Reports of Disasters to Shipping Received 
From Many Quarters.

Sassaki, Island of Sardinia, Nov. 80.— 
Heavy gales are sweeping the Sardinian 
coast. A vessel on fire was seen off 
Sardo island to-day. She foundered and 
no trace of her crew has been seen.

Glasgow, Nov. 30.—The Allpn line 
steamer Toumian, Capt. Brown, which 
was riding at anchor, dragged her an
chor during Sunday’s storm and fell 
across the ram of H.M.S. Diadem, being 
towed np the Clyde.

NOTICE >■
"Xf OTICE is hereby given that sixty (60) dm 
JUt after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purcease the following described land, 
situated on the Stlckeen river, B-0., about thirty- 
miles South of Telegraph Creek, at the month 
of a river known as Clear Water : Commencing 
at a post market A. B. Cotton’s N.E. corner 
post and dated October 15th, 1897, and running 
thence 40 chains W., thence 80 chains S., thence 
40 chains more or less to river bank, thence 80 
chains more or less, back to initial post, along 
river bank, 820 acres more or less

A. B. COTTON.

I, John Dewres Devereux, jr.. two months 
after date intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for the 
Province of British Columbia, to purchase three 
hundred and twenty (320) acres of unsurveyed 
unoccupied and unreserved Crown land, situat
ed two miles below Kisgagas, on the South

he Babine river : —Commencing at a post 
post, northwest 

corner; thence south 40 chains; thence east 89 
chains; thence north to the bank of the Babine 
river; thence following the meanderings of the 
above river to the placée of commencement,

JOHN DEWRES DEVEREUX, Jr.
Kisgagas, October 12,1867.
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marked J. D. Devereux, Initial
*

jq'OriCE^is hereb yglven thatsixlgdayg after
missioner of Lands and $orks for permission ti 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of land, 

ore or less) situated on the northwest portion 
of Alice Ann, Coast District and described as 
follows ; -Commencing at a post marked J. P., 
situated on the bank, thence west 40 chains: 
thence north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains; 
thence along shore line to point of commence
ment.

Dated this 15th day November, 1897.
(3d). JNO. PIERCY.

October 28th, 1897. nol
n22 pu

m JT 18 m^intentionjBO days after date to apply
Upper Chilcoten, described as follows: Conv 
mencing at E. D. Sheringham’s N.W. corner 
post, thence south 20 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence east 20 
chains, to point of commencement.

LAST CHANCE MINERAL CLAIM.precious gems, 
'gold the most precious metal. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are imitated because they 
are the most valuable medicine the 
world has ever produced.

No medicine was ever named kidney 
pills till years of medical research gave 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to the world. No 
medicine ever cured Bright’s disease ex
cept Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
medicine has cured as many cases of 

. Rheumatism, Diabetes, Heart Disease, 
Lumbago, Dropsy, Female Weakness, 
and other kidney diseases as Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have. It is universally 
known that they have never failed to 
cure these diseases, hence they are so 
widely and shamelessly imitated.

St. Malo, Nov. 30.—The French brig 
Hasperen has been wrecked off Aurigny.
A majority of the crew perished. The 
Hasperen was of 309 tons and belongs to 
Lagasee, Nevue et Cie, of Bayonne, 
France. She was probably a fishing 
brig.

London, Nov. 30.—New England, an 
island near Southend, several hundred 
acres in area and surrounded by a high 
sea wall, was swamped during the recent 
gale. Everything, including a farmer 
and his family, the farm buildings, 
sheep, horses and cattle were swept 
away.

The British steamer Esparto found
ered off Royal Sovereign lightship, in 
the English Channel, between Dunge- 
nesa and Beachy Head, after having 
been in collision with the French steam
er Noel. The latter was beached at 
DangBnees and is in a sinking condition.
No lives were lost.

Livpbpool, Nov. 30.—The British 
steamer Michigan, Capt. Stubbs, from 
Boston, reports that on November 18, in 
latitude 45, longitude 61, she passed the 
schooner J. W. Celdert, of Luenberg, N.
8., a derelict and waterlogged.

Brussels, NOv. 30.—The storm which 
has been sweeping over the northern 
part of Europe has done great damage 
along the Belgium coast. The Heyst 
and ffliddelkerke dykes have been 
breached, flooded house^ have collapsed 
and a number of vessels have been ' no28

Situated in Alberai District, on the Left 
Bank of Mineral Creek, and Adjoining 
the Quadra Mineral Claim on the South- 
West and About One Mile From China 
Creek.

OC25 L. ELKINS.no30
THE LUETGERT CASE.

^^"OTICE^ls herrtiygiven that^sfxtjMlap
mlssioner of Lends and W orks for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
more or less) situated on the northern portion 

of Alice Arm, Coast District, and described as 
followsCommencing at a post marked J. R., 
near the northwest boundary poet of R. G. Cun
ningham's claim; thence in a westerl 
following the northern boundary of 
reserve 49 chains ; thence north 40 ch

after
Com- T HEREBY give notice that it is my intention

u«.^r»“ M Punzeen 
Lake Creek, described as follows: Commencing 
at a stake placed on the N.E. side of the creek 
about three miles from F. T. Troughton’s house 
thence south 20 chains, thenee west 80 chains! 
thenoe north 20 chains, thence east 80 «haiw ten 
point of commencement.

OC2&

Selecting a Judge tor the Second Trial of 
the Sausage Maker.

Chicago, Nov. 29.—The second trial 
of Adolph L. Luetgert for the murder of 
his wife was called before Judge Gary 
to-day. The big sausage maker was 
represented by ex-Judge Harman and 
Attorney Reise, Attorney Phaten hav
ing withdrawn from the case yesterday 
after an interview with Luetgert’s new 
lawyers. The courtroom was packed 
with spectators when the court was 
called to order. Most of she session was 
taken up by Mr. Harman in arguing 
that Judge Cary should not try Luetgert, 
on the ground that he was not qualified 
to sit as a criminal judge. Judge Cary 
overruled the motion of the defence, 
thongh intimating that he was willing 
that some other judge should ait in the 
case providing counsel for the defence 
could come to an agreement with the 
prosecution as to who should hear it. 
Harman and Reise held a consultation

rjYAKE NOTICEthatJ^Geor^e ^ A. Sargison,
tag Company^ Limited* Liability, Free Miners’ 
Certificate No. 95,933, intend 60 days from the 
date here 3f, to apply to the Gold Commissioner 
or Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 2>7, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 24th day of November. 1897.
GEO. A. SaRHISON,

Secretary.

No other

y direction 
the Indian

---------- -------------------chains;thence
east 40 chains; thence south 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

Dated at Alice Arm, B.C. this 15th day of No
vember, 1897. 
noSO

EDMUND ELKINS.

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for
Erect of land:—Situate on KtawL$eLPittIs
land, Coast District, and described as follows — 
Commencing at a post marked J. R , being the 
southwest corner; thence east 40chains ; thence 
south 40 chains ; thenoe west 40 chains ; thence 
north 40 chains to the point of commencement 
containing ICO acres more or less.

Victoria, November 11th, 1897. 
nol5

no28 (Sd). JOHN ROOD.

0PHIR MINERAL CLAIM. N°TÆILSyrogirp?y^oa\?eI^aeIW-
missioner of Lands and works for permission to 
purchase 160 acres of land (more or lees), situated 
at the northeastern portion of Alice Arm, Coast 
Disti let, and describe d as follows : Commencing 
at a post marked R.O., near the northwest boun
dary poet ot John Cunningham's claim; thence 
in an easterly direction 40 chains; thence in a 
northerly direction, thence west 40 chains, to 
post marked N.W; thence south along the shore 
iioe to initial post.

Dated at Alice Arm, B.C., this 15th day of No
vember, 1897. 
noSU

afterAn Immense Deficit.
Washingto, Nov. 29.—The forthcom

ing November statement of the govern
ment receipts and expenditure will show 
that the receipts during November so 
far have reached $22,950,890 which indi
cates a total of about $25,000,000 for the 
month, a trifling improvement over Oc
tober when the receipts were $24,391,415. 
The deficit thus far during November 
stands at $8,572,109, which is larger than 
was expected. The deficit for the fiscal 

this afternoon with States Attorney year stands at $46.581,120; the receipts 
Dineen, with the object of deciding up- having been $127,701,160 and the ex
on scfme other judge. I penditures $174,282,280.

A Com Famine.
That’s what occurs when Dr. Russel’s 

Corn Cure is applied. It removee them 
all in three days and they won’t grow 

ry person testifies that 
Cure cures. Try it.

Situate in Albemi District, on the Left Bank 
of Mineral Creek and Adjoining the War- 
•pite Mineral Claim on the Bait and Ab
out One Mile From China Creek.

rquhart & Co., Montreal.
any more. Eve 
RnsseVs Corn 
All druggists 36 cents.

JOHN ROOD
fTlAKE NOTICE that I, George A. Sargison, 
X Secretary of the “ Quadra Mining and 
Milling Company, Limited Liability,” Free 
Miser s Certificate No. -96,933, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Gold Com
missioner or Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced befort the issu
ance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 24th day of November, 1897.
GEO. A. SARGISON.

b’ecretary

x

amongst other matters, viz.: 1. Raising aloan

asset, at an upset price. By order * 
nol A. K. MUNRO, Bec’y-Treas.

R THE
A Great Tab.

Ogdknsburg, N. Y., Nov. 29.—The U. 
S. training ahip Yantic arrived in the 
Iroquois canal, about 20 miles below 
here, this afternoon. The combined 
power of seven tugs was required to 
bring her np through the swift water 
aronnd Farrier’s Point.

COLONIST. (Sd). ROBERT CHAMBERS.

B.C. Victoria.
Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur 
nlshlmgs cleaned, ayedhor^pressed equal to new
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ernment has returned 
to tho province of Pil 
he focnd tens of thoJ 
eluding many orpha 
tender years. The mJ 
Are without resourced 
Abo anything to relievJ

THE KURRA1
Heavy Pu&ishment Inn 

ing Tribj

Sim/,a, Dec. 3.—B 
from the front say thj 
unan of the punitive 
troops, which met fl 
its march into the Ql 
where thirty villages 
were burned, has coni 
And inflicted heavy pd 
enemy, who had an a 
position on the heil 
Stormed in fine style
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M Uhc Colonist man. In hie hands the prerogative ap

purtenant to his high office will be per
fectly safe.

They did not keep the constituency open 
for weeks, while their opponents were 
organizing for the fight ; but just as soon 
as the law would let them, they brought 
on the election. In view of the fact that 
Mr. Bertram’s majority was only 276, it 
is not a very improbable suggestion that, 
if a little more time had been given, the 
result might have been different. We 
will not go so far as to say that the elec
tion was only won by good generalship, 
but we do say that good generalship pre
cluded the possibility of the opposition 
winning.

matters, there ought to be found 
with sufficient public spirit to give their 
eervicee gratuitously. We believe that 
the notion that every man must he paid 
for services rendered the publie is an 
erroneous one, and that it is at the 
foundation of a great deal of the mis
govern ment that characterizes American 
municipalities.

II men THE CANADIAN PBBSS.

lie is SatisfiedM THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1897. THB COYOTE PRESS.
It is hard to find out what would 

please a certain portion of the press of 
this province. •On the one hand they 
are clamoring for the government, in
dividually and collectively, to open up 
roads. On the other hand, the moment 
they do so, no nuns is too bad to call 
them, and no abuse and misrepresenta
tion too gross to cover them with. In 
order to attract capital to this country, 
Mr. Turner and others have allowed 
their names to he used on the advisory 
board of certain companies, because they 
thought every effort should be made to 
increase the interest taken by Great 
Britain in this province. We are in
formed that “ it is a reasonable infer
ence ” that Mr. Turner will abuse his 
position in order to enrich himself and 
his company. Possibly the gentlemen 
that pen these articles would make nee 
of any information in a dishonorable 
way, never mind how obtained, but in 
justice to the past of Mr. Turner, they 
cannot lay that charge to his door.— 
Kamloops Standard.

KOOTENAY COPPER.
Kootenay will produce about $760,000 

worth Of popper during 1897.—Rossland 
Miner.

Published Every Monday and Tbnnday MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.
by

IktieNMitliglWis CnptfyUiMLIiHlfyi Hon. Joseph Chamberlain was able to 
eay in a speech the other day that since 
the reform in the British municipal sys
tem not a single instance of pecuniary 
defalcation had been brought to light. 
This is a very remarkable statement to 
be made in any country, and the reason 
why it can be trutt>fnjly made is worth 
thinking over.

Probably more than ogt# reason can be 
given ; but we think tb# chief one is to 
be found in the fact that in Great 
Britain municipal positions arc w# re
garded as political prizes. When a man 
takes a municipal office there he does so 
at some personal sacrifice, not for the 
purpose of retrieving bis fallen fortunes. 
Hence the service has no attractions for 
the political adventurer. In sharp con
trast with the British rule is the system , 
in force in most of the states of the 
American Union. There municipal posi
tions are rendered attractive by large 
salaries. There are counties in the state 
of Washington with a population of less 
than ten thousand, where the county trea
sury- receives $1,500 a year, the sheriff as 
much, if not more; the county clerk 
nearly as much, and so on down through 
a long list. These are places worth 
striving for; but as the law requires 
that the incumbent shall, nominally at 
least, give up all their time to their 
official duties, business men rarely seek 
them, for the tenure of office is very 
short. The men who struggle to get 
them are professional politicians. The 
result is the development of a class of 
people to which we have nothing similar 
in Canada or in the United Kingdom, 
men who expect to make a living some
how out of the public. It is needless to 
say that such men are not of a very high 
stamp. There are honorable exceptions 
in the ranks of the office-holders, but 
these are so few that they make the gen
eral character of the service appear the 
more objectionable by contrast. What 
is true of the state of Washington is 
true of other states, and it will .be true 
of Canada if we ever make the mistake 
of treating municipal positions as prizes 
to he struggled for, instead of as public 
responsibilities to be discharged at some 
personal sacrifice.

In cities where a permanent official 
staff is necessary, the salaries ought to 
be sufficient to give the men who hold 
them a good living ; but the responsible 
heads of the service ought to be men 
who have êûôttgh public spirit to serve 
without remuneration. Perhaps an ex
ception ought to to be made in the office 
of mayor, because that officer is expect
ed to be at the beck and call of the pub
lic on all occasions and not to be nig
gardly when calls are made upon his 
puree. Aldermen ought not to be paid ; 
municipal councillors or whatever they 
may he called, ought not to be paid. 
Their actual expenses might properly be 
recouped, but they ought to be willing 
to discharge the duties of their positions 
out of consideration for their duty to the 
public.

We have not in Canada many grounds 
for complaint as to the manner in which 
the custodians of public funds honor the 
trust reposed in them. Defalcations are 
the rare exception ; but there is no doubt 
that the practice of paying aldermen and 
councillors has made those positions 
something of a pecuniary object to men 
without very much to do, and the result 
is that the best men eschew city and 
municipal politics altogether. In what 
we now say we make no reference to our 
own city. The observations are of gen- 
eral application. Possibly they may ap
ply to Victoria less strongly than to 
other places. The point we wish to make 
is that in Great Britain men of standing
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It is said that the action of Germany 
in seizing Kaio Chan Bay, China, is a 
step of very considerable importance. 
This seems very probable. It is also 
said that the action has been taken with 
the full approval of Russia, which we do 
not regard as probable, It is well to 
took at the map before jumping at 
duatoos on questions of this nature. 
Kefo Chao is situated at the head of the 
Gulf of Pe-Obi-Li, that is to say of the 
inner portion of that arm of the sea 
which lies west of Corea and south of 
Manchuria. Port Arthur, the former 
great Chinese fortress, lies at the outlet 
of the Gulf of Pe-Ohi-Li. This > is a 
point which Russia is #n*foug to own 
and over which she has certain treaty 
rights. Germany has therefore placed 
herself between the territory which Rus
sia aspires to own and Pekin, where 
Russia desires to be paramount. It is 
said that in exchange for Russian 
sent to the occupation of Kaio Chan, 
Germany has assented to the Russian oc
cupation of Corea. This seems hardly 
likely, because Russia will need a great 
deal more than the assent of Germany 
before undertaking to possess herself of 
Corea. These speculations as to the 
designs of Russia are of very little real 
value. They change from day to day ; 
but the policy of a nation does not shift 
about in that fashion. A couple of years 
ago we were told that Russia wanted 
Manchuria. Her reason for wishing to 
occupy it were that it would afford an 
easy route to an open seaport for the 
Siberian railway. This is very probable 
upon its face. Vladi vos took, the pre
sent terminus, is blocked for several 
months annually by ice, while the Yel
low sea and the gulfs extending inland 
from it are always free from ice. A 
Oorean port wonld not suit the purposes 
of Russia, for the reason that there is 
none sufficient to become the headquart
ers of an extensive commerce or that can 
be readily fortified. The bay. which 
Germany has seized is, of all the points 
on Northern Chinese waters, that which 
Russia would wish to have for a railway 
terminus. It is well protected, and the 
approaches to it could be made impass
able by a hostile fleet. It commands 
the route from Corea and Siberia to 
Pekin, There is hardly any use in pre
tending that Russia wants such a point 
as this to be in the hands oi any Euro
pean power except herself.

We have said that more than the as
sent of Germany wonld be necessary to 
lead Russia to occupy Corea as her own 
territory. Japan would have to be con
sulted, and will fight rather than 
see her former dependency pass under 
the control of the Czar. The Japanese 
are a proud and patriotic people. They 
have shown their mettle in actual war. 
They have taught themselves to believe 
that they are powerful both on land and 
sea. By the fort awes of war they have 
gained a right, -if any nation has it, to 
occupy Corea. It is not conceivable that 
each e nation, having driven China ont 
of Corea, would tamely submit to see 
the country taken possession of by an
other power, and least of all by the 
power which she has more reason to fear 
than any other. With Corea in the 
hands of Russia, the latter would 
soon become paramount in the Orient. 
She would necessarily greatly strengthen 
her naval force and be able to threaten 
the independence of the island empire. 
It seems incredible that Japan would 
permit a Russian occupation of Corea 
until everything had been done which 
force could do to prevent.

But Japan is not alone in this. Great 
Britain cannot regard such a contin
gency with indifference. She cannot 
afford to have her prestige in the Orient 
endangered by Russian aggrandisement. 
France would hardly look with approval 
upon the addition of a new kingdom to 
the Czar’s domains, especially if it was 
the result of an agreement with Ger
many. What would the Franco-Rnssian 
alliance be worth if the Kaiser and the 
Czar came to an understanding? Nor 
could the United States afford to permit 
such an unbalancing of power in the 
Orient. There is indeed only one nation 
that can be trusted to occupy Corea, If 
it is not to remain independent, and that 
is Japan. For these reasons we are un
able to think that any such agreement 
exists between Russia and Germany as 
is alleged, bat rather that the seizure of 
Kaio Chan must be regarded as a stroke 
by the German emperor to enable him 
to pose as the defender of China against 
aggression from any quarter. This is 
what, we think, lends the greatest inter
est to the action of Germany.

ÿsi
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Seeded Raisins, 2 lbs, for,,, 25c, 
4 Crown Raisins, 21-2 lbs, for 25c,
3 Crown Raisins, 3 lbs, for, , 25c,
2 Crown Raisins, 4 lbs, for , , 25c,

Vi7If China/{«termines to fight Germany, 
we shall probably see the Kaiser back- 
ling on his uniform and starting for the 
Orient. He is jnet the sort of man who 
Bight be expected to do that, for he is 
very ambitions, and, as Napoleon need 
to say, the East is the true field for a 
man of ambition. If each a conflict is 
precipitated, we shall have an oppor
tunity of seeing what a Continental 
power can do beyond the sea in the way 
of military operations. Meanwhile we 
note that John BuY with his usual fore
sight is gathering y\ himself a little 
more territory in the neighborhood of 
Hong Kong. As a real estate Operator 
John is the most remarkable product oi 
any age. He does not usually raise any 
very serions objections to any body else 
absorbing unconsidered trifles of domin
ion, but he always takes care that he 
gets a little something to keep 
the balance even.

u
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Hnguiihed from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
tegular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busl- 
t—■ government and Land Notices—put 

ttfce following rates, per Une, soUd non 
a. duration of publication to be sped 

iae time of ordering 
More than one fortnight and not more titan 
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Jortnlght, 40 cents.
Not more than one week, <6 cents.
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Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line
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advertisements: Dixi H, Ross & Co,
OH TBMPLEMAN I O HOSES.

Victoria is having a good time, and its 
people are radiant with smiles. It de
feated the two Liberal candidates at the 
last general election, but has* its reward 
in the form of a lieutenant-governorship, 
a senatorial appointment, and now it is 
well understood that it will secure the 
vacant position of judge of the Supreme 
court. No doubt if Vancouver and New 
Westminster go Tory at the next elec
tion, and the Liberals come in again, 
the two constituencies may expect to get 
something in the way of patronage. In 
the meantime the Island has the pull, 
and the Mainland is, to nse a vnlarism, 
very ranch in the consomme. O tem
pera ! O mores !—Vancouver World.

THE THING CALLED A PLATFORM.
The revised, amended and official copy 

of the platform adopted by the British 
Colombia Liberal Association held at 
New Westminster last October, has been 
forwarded to this office. Like a Biblica 
prophecy it is divided into two parts— 
denunciation and promise, denunciations 
of the Turner government and promises 
of the fine things to be hoped for in the 
coming millenium, when the province is 
under a good Grit regime.—Revelstoke 
Herald.

LARGE FRUIT FARMAdvertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions Inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracte.

WaaxiT Advertisements—Ten cents a Une 
Solid nonpareil,, each Insertion. No advertiee- 

t Inserted for less than 12,
Tbansisnt Advertising—Per Une soUd non

pareil; First Insertion, 1C cents; each subse
quent consecutive Insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each Insertion. No advertisement Inserted 
for less than $1.60.

Births, Marriages end Deaths, IL00; funeral 
■otloes, 60 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
tilULL—not mounted on wood.

TO LET OR SELL.con-

I
;

A large Fruit Farm, close to Harrison Lake. Canadian Pacific 
through the property. 70 acres in fruit, of which about 30 
old), also about 4 acres of smaU fruits.

Railway runs 
acres are bearing (8 years 

Good buildings. Excellent fishing and shooting.

An unregener
ate United States paper once said 
that it was dangerous for any nation 
to leave its islands out over night, 
for there was always a chance that morn
ing wonld find that John had wrapped 
the Union Jack around them and was 
innocently proceeding to convert them 
into first class colonies. Certainly if 
John loves anything, it is real estate. 
It was Max O’Rell who said that when 
John read the fifth chapter of Matthew 
and came to the beatitude, “ Blessed are 
the nqeek,” he always considered it 
personal reference to himself, because 
the meek are to inherit the earth. Bat 
all this is aside from the possibility of 
war between Germany and Japan. We 
have an idea that before the Kaiser gets 
through with the Son of Heaven, who 
reigns at Pekin, he, that is the Kaiser, 
will know a lot more than he does now.

t,

i
There is 649 acres included in the property.

VANCOUVER:
Branch Office ef The Colonist, 609 Hastings 

Street, a. Goodman. Agent,
No flood of any kind. This farm includes the only available town site 

way track for the Harrison Lake Mining District. Apply,
on the rail-

, ij
HOPE, GRAVELEY & CO.,LE ROI EST MORT!

VIVE LE ROI! !I 686 Hasting» Street, Vancouver.

m t The short, simple but impressive cere
mony, which yesterday marked the in
duction of Lientenant-Govemor Mclnnes 
into office, was worthy of the democratic 
conn try in which it was performed. It 
shows how closely In touch all parts of 
the body politic are. We are indeed a 
simple people, living according to the 
simplest of all constitutional organiza
tions. It is true that what we call the 
British constitution is made up of count
less precedents, but after they have all 
teen «Lammed it will be found that they 
come down to this : The people govern 
themselves just as they will, and they 
do it in a way that is simplicity itself, 
as compared with methods in vogue in 
nearly every country in thé woïld. It is 
fitting that this great fact in connection 
with our institutions should be im- 
"preesed upon the public mind, and we 
know of no more fitting occasion to do 
so than when the high and responsible 
office of lieutenant-governor passes from 
the hands of one incumbent to those of 
another.

It is also especially pleasing on an oc
casion of this kind to be able to say 
without flattery that the outgoing re
presentative of Her Majesty is a man 
who was in every way fitted for the post 
which he adorned. Hon. Mr. Dewdney 
is a man experienced in Canadian ways 
and in Canadian affairs. He knows 

* British Columbia well. He is in touch 
with Western sentiment, and this is 
worth a great deal. Daring his term of 
office he conducted himself both in 
public and private life in a manner that 
has been above reproach. He has re
spected the constitutional powers of his 
advisers, and he has not hesitated to 
show that he fully appreciated that he 
stood as the representative of the par
amount power of the federal govern
ment. He will take into retirement

a

THE PRESENT ISSUE OFR
!; AND THEBE ABE OTHEBS.

It is important news that the C.P.R. 
will book passengers straight through 
from England to the Klondyke by an 
all-Canadian route. The surety of being 
forwarded clear to the Yukon by a Brit- 
ish-Canadian company of the standing 
and responsibility of the C.P.R. will 
send a great passenger traffic through 
Canada. Vancouver and Victoria will 
get the outfitting. But for the C.P.R. 
move, much of the traffic and business 
would go through the United States and 
benefit San Francisco and Seattle.— 
Ottawa Journal.
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It is of great importance that the 
Dominion government should make an 
appropriation at once for the opening of 
a winter sleigh road between the month 
of the Btickéèâ and Teelin lake. The 
necessary outlay will not be large, while 
the good that would result wonld be 
very great. Thousands of people will go 
into the Yukon via the Stickeen-Teslin 
route this winter, and there is no doubt 
that a sleigh road can be maintained and 
kept open without great difficulty. The 
lower part of the river presents a serions 
obstacle in the way of heavy enow, but 
the distance to which this remark 
applies is not very great, and after it has 
been passed the remainder of the journey 
is over a country where a snow road can 
be kept open as readily as similar roads 
in Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, 
and even more so. The only question 
which requires much skill in solution is 
that of food for teams, and it is probable 
that men who are on the ground early can 
get feed through to Telegraph Creek over 
the ice. If these things are done there 
will be no difficulty in pushing men and 
supplies through to Teslin Lake during 
the months, of February and March on 
the snow. After the ice breaks up the 
winter trail will be available for pack 
horses for from four to six weeks. We 
understand that the provincial govern
ment is ready to do its share in this 
matter and believe that the Dominion 
authorities will do theirs when the mat
ter has been urged upon them. Our in
formation is that not very ranch work" 
will have to be done to make a very 
good sleigh road from the Stickcen to 
the lake, and that the work can be done 
in time for use this winter.

1 ♦-

SEVEN COLUMNS. • EIGHT PACES. •
♦-A SEASONABLE VIEW.

The papers in opposition to the Turner 
government are trying all in their po 
to raise a cry against Premier Turner for 
being connected with mining companies. 
They only injure themselves by such a 
course. The people of this country are 
only too pleased to see such men as Pre
mier Turner trying to develop the coun
try, and why he should not be allowed 
to organize companies for this purpose 
the same as any other gentleman is be
yond our comprehension. People when 
buying mining stock do not care whether 
it is a premier or a prospector at the 
head of a company. They look for re
sults.—Slocan City News.

LET US HOPE SO.
The arrangement with the Drummond 

County railway will demonstrate that 
the Intercolonial railway can be made to 
pay.—Toronto Globe.

THE TBUTH FBOM TBAIL.
It is advisable for every man coming 

from the United States or other foreign 
country to buy hie outfit in Canada and 
save both freight and dnty.—Trail Creek 
News.
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BIRTH.THE ITALIAN BUDGET.

Pbicb—At Parson's Bridge on the 28th Nov.
the wife of ft. Price, of a daughter. 

Lambly—At Osoyoos, on the 25th Nov., the 
wife of C.A.R. Lambly Esq., of a son. 

Langmatd—On the 1st December, atHM. Naval 
Yard, Esquimau, the wife of Fleet Engineer 
J. Langmai 1, K^yal Navy, of a son.

Surplus... Actual and Anticipated and How 
They Will Be Applied.

THE THING CALLED A PLATFOBM.
The Liberal platform cannot be said to 

be either ornamental or useful. In fact 
it is intensely populistic in its tone, 
and we doubt very much it it represents 
the views of any considerable number of 
Liberals in this province.—Nelson Econ
omist.

Rome,Dec. 1.—The minister of finance, 
Signor Lnzzatti, made his financial 
statement in the chamber of deputies 
to-day. It showed a surplus of 34,000,- 
000 lire for the financial year of 1896-97. 
The result was considered especially 
gratifying, as the abundant wheat crop 
of Italy has largely decreased the cus
toms receipts. The revised budget for 
the current year showed a surplus of 
40,500,000 lire. Part of the surplus 
will be devoted to the establish
ment of a consolidated fund to 
be devoted to the withdrawal of state 
notes as the most efficacious method of 
extinguishing the premium on gold. 
Thus next year 30,009,000 lire of state 
notes will be redeemed.

It is proposed to reduce the expendi
tures in Erythrea, the Italian colony on 
the east coast of Africa, from 9,000,000 to 
6,000,000 lire, and gradually withdraw 
the Italian troops to the ports of de
barkation and embarkation.

DIED.

McDonald- In Nashwaak, N. B., Murdock, first 
aon of Wm. McDonald, of Nashwaak, and 
'nephew of Mrs. Capt. Jno. McLeod of this 
city, aged 18 yeam.

Nicholson—On the 25th instant, at the family 
residence, Herbert Nicholson, aged 41 years, 
a native ef Bedford, England.from public life the moat kindly wishes 

of everyone who knows him, which 
, feeling will be extended to Mrs. Dewd- and lar8e interests are willing to sacri- 

ney, who as mistress of Government dce their personal convenience for the
sake of securing good municipal govern
ment, and it is hopeless to expect as 
good a state of things in America, as 
marks the carrying on of municipal af
fairs in Great Britain, until we get down 
to the same basis.

The French Ministry.
Pabis, Dec. 1.—M. Darlin, in spite of 

the requests of his colleagues, has per
sisted in resigning the portfolio of justice, 
and in consequence the President has 

>ted his resignation. M.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
Bureau for arranging marriages ; highest 

recommendations. Annual output about 
three thousand couples.—Fleigende Blat-

House has dispensed a genial hospitality, 
that has greatly widened her circle of 
friends and well-wishers.

: now accep 
Meline, the premier, will take the port
folio of minister of justice ad interim. ter.

' “ By jove old chap, how I wish there was 
no such thing as money I”

“ Well, we baye no positive proof 
there is.”—Life

We most cordially welcome the incom
ing Lieutenant-Governor. His appoint
ment has been admirably received. He
is a gentleman who has been long and These two considerations, the gratni- 
intimately connected with public life in tous service of those who are respon- 
British Columbia. Like his predeces- rible to the taxpayers for the super
ior, he is in touch in the closest possible vision of public affairs and permanency 
manner with public sentiment. He has of official tenure for the working staff 
been long enough in the West to be a a^ 8°od living salaries, would secure on 
Western man. Nearly all his life since the west side of the Atlantic as favorable 
he came to manhood has been spent in resnltB as they secure in Great Britain, 
some public position. He has not been We know that this idea is not popular 
an office-holder, but has always been a with some people. The cry has been 
busy man with his private affairs, which raised in Great Britain that members of 
have yielded him a substantial revenue, parliament ought to be paid, because the 
Neverthelees, he has been called upon to Mot that they are not paid prevents a 
fill a long succession of public positions, lar8e class of people from aspiring to par- 
and we know of no better certificate of liamentary positions. This is a matter 
his usefulness than the fact that he has that must be allowed to regulate itself, 
been selected, while yet in the prime of on® would propose that in a country 
life, for the position of chief executive like Canada members of parliament 
officer of the province with whose inter- should be asked to serve without pay. 
ests he has been so long identified. The ^t is true that the law does not speak of 
Colonist has not been in harmony with the pay of members, but only of a ses- 
Lieut.-Governor Mclnnes’ views on fed- sional indemnity, the Idea being that 
eral politics, but has always recognized what is paid is only intended to reim- 
in him a courteous and able burse the members for their necessary 
opponent. It heartily congratulates expenses while attending parliament.
him upon his promotion and trusts The amount is in most cases consider- Centre Toronto, and all manner of
that ~ he and Mrs. Mclnnes will ably beyond what the members spend ; reasons will be given for it. We, believe
enjoy, as fully as they deserve, the bat it is not so great ae to attract men there is one reason that will explain the 
pleasures of official position, for with its Into politics for the sake of what they whole matter. In the first place it is to 
■many responsibilities it has compensât- can save. This is true as a rule ; but, of be remembered that Centre Toronto, 
ing enjoyments. We feel satisfied that course, there are exceptions. So with went Liberal at the general election, 
in Lient.-Governor Mclnnes, British the provincial legislature ; to ask mem- Prima facie, therefore it ought to have s£r
Columbia will have a constitutional ad- hers to serve without pay wonld be to gone Liberal yesterday. But the Dom- Anothbb cabinet crisis in France. MOST PERFECT MADE, 
ministrator. He has had a long expert- bar the legislature to a very large per- inion government took no chances. I There was a time when cabinet crises A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
ence. He is a gentleman of more t.Hnp centage of the population. Bat we'say When the seat became vacant, they [in France were daàgeromè. Now they I from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
ordinary ability. He is a conscientious that when it comes to mere municipal brought on the election in quick order, are simply amusing. * 4° YEARS THE STANDARD.v

With the expiry of Hon. Mr. Dewd- 
ney’s term of office, Capt. Richardson 
vacates the post of Private Secretary. 
Capt. Richardson has filled the position 
in a very excellent manner and we are 
sure that his many friends in Victoria 
will join us in the hope that he may 
find some occupation that will enable 
him to make his residence permanently 
in the city.

Woman Lawyer Excluded.
Pabis, Dec. 1.—The appeal of Mile, 

Chauvin, who had obtained a legal 
diploma to practise at the bar, for per
mission to practice, was rejected by the 
court of appeal to-day. It is asserted 
that she intends to appeal to the coart of 
cassation.

that

It is said, to console a man when he loses 
his money, that he is now in a position to 
find out who are his friends. That is no 
consolation ; a man is happiest when he 
doesn’t have to know who his friends are. 
—Atchison (Has.) Globe.

Friend (leaving the office with the bro
ker)—I say, old man, you didn’t lock your 
safe.

Broker—No, I never do. It cost me £60, 
and I don’t want burglars to spoil it for the 
little I’ve got in it.—Tit-Bits.

“ Shshas a wonderful forgiving nature,” 
said one young woman. “ I offended her, 
unintentionally, and when I spoke to her 
about it she said she was perfectly willing 
to overlook the past.”

“ Yes,” replied Miss Cayenne ; 11 that is a 
specialty of hers.”

-* What?”

Bank of Naples Scandal.
Rome, Dec. 1.—Signor Crispi, eirPre- 

mier of Italy, has addressed a letter to 
the president of the Chamber of Depu
ties, Signor Zanardelli, demanding that 
the chamber hear and decide the case of 
hie alleged connection with the Bank of 
Naples scandal which the court of ap
peals decided a few weeks ago mast be 
dealt with by parliament, the regular 
courts being incompetent to pronounce 
judgment thereon. The chamber of dep
uties will accordingly discuss the ques
tion of procedure on Thursday.

“ My face,” said the Seasoned Soubrette, 
“is my fortune.”

“ You don’t say so? ” retorted the Funny 
Comedian ; “ I thought it stood for what 
you owed.”

“ And why did you think it stood for 
what I owed ? ” asked the Seasoned Sou
brette.

“ Because,” explained the Funny Com
edian, “ I see you have it chalked up.”— 
Indianapolis Journal.

A GOOD HEAD.
A clear, bright brain, a cool head free from 
pain, and strong, vigorous nerves are re
quisite to success in modern life. Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nebvb Pills invigorate 
and brighten the brain, strengthen the 
nerves, and remove all heart, nerve afld 
brain troubles.

If sick headache is misery, what are Oar 
tor’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure it? People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and 
easy totoîe.

Fire Damp Explosion.
Kaiseblautebn, Rhenish Bavaria, 

Dec. 1.—A fire damp explosion has taken 
place in the Frankerholz coal mine near 
flam burg. The bodies of thirty men killed 
and forty wounded miners have already 
been excavated. Others of the miners 
are still missing.

An examination of the commission 
issued to Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes 
removes any doubt as to the consti
tutionality of the acts performed by his 
predecessor since Saturday last. A 
lieutenant-governor appointment is 
during pleasure and his commission is 
not revoked until his successor has been 
sworn in.

Awarded
“ Overlooking the past. She says that 

she is only 28 years of age."—Washington 
Star.

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
-•OR/

“ Did you say that he had a past?”
“Yes,” replied Miss Cayenne, thought

fully. “ But I am afraid I conveyed a 
wrong impression. What I hear of 
conduct leads me to fear that he hasn’t 
gotten well started on a present yet.’’— 
Washington Star.

sWe can only characterize the frequent 
newspaper references to Hon. Mr. Tur
ner and others in connection with their 
private business affairs as the most black
guardly exhibition of journalism that 
has ever come under our notice.

his

“ At no time," said the philosopher, “is a 
man so willing to take the burden from the 
weak shoulders of trail woman as when she 
is harassed with the care of a large and 
paying property.”—Indianapolis Journal.

“ Have you the inspiration of the Muses 
to-day?” asked the caller of the Arctic 
poet.

“No, but I’ve sent out for a quart.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

Bertha—Mr. Sweetser told me that I was 
the prettiest woman he had seen here, 
don’t know how ashamed it made me feel. 
No wonder Ï hung my head down.

Edith—Of course. I suppose you were 
hanging it down even when he was paying 
you toe compliment.—Boston Transcript.

Thebe will be a good deal of discus
sion over the result of* the election in CREAM

BAKING
mum

Odb militia peoplfe eeem to be spoiling 
under the influence of a prolonged peace, 
and to be exercising their warlike pro
pensities at each other’s expense. The 
whole business is very discreditable.
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it to Klondyke
jut to leave hie order for Dtxirm 
/hrietmas delicacies. Raisins 
rtd^>n',atKSo4 jQl°y; no drledF
»»o^,S,Tc‘SrSSÎ.,SS
vIk'ave00«m0eit,0oId“riolT:anCe-

ins, 2 lbs, for 
isins, 21-2 lbs, for 25c, 
Isins, 3 lbs, for, , 25c, 
[isins, 4 lbs. for , , 25c-

25c,i i i

you about all our snaps; come

Ross & Coi i »

FARM
ELL.

SVPPLEMENT TO THE COLONIST.] "t <

iadian Pacific Railway runs 
0 acres are bearing (8 years 
Ixcellent fishing and shooting.

the property.n
railable town site on the rail-

VELEY & CO.,
Hastings Street, Vancouver*
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irmed, you cannot do
eekly Colonist.
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PER ANNUM $1.50.
BIRTH.

Parton s Bridge on the 28tn Nov. 
k>f R. Price, of a daughter.

Oeoyoos, on the 25th Nov., the 
I.A.R. Lambly Esq., of a son. 
bn the 1st December, atH.M.Naval 
hulmalt, the wife of Fleet Engineer 

K->yalNavy, of a son.

HIS HONOR THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

HON. T. R. MclNNES.

DIED.
[in Nashwaak, N. B., Murdcck, first 
vm. McDonald, of Nashwaak, ancD 
of Mrs. Capt. Jno. McLeod ol this 
ki 18 years.

in the 25th Instant, at the family 
ic, Herbert Nicholson, aged 41 years, 
•f Bedford, England.
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